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Zusammenfassung
Der Basidiomyzet Ustilago maydis ist der Erreger des Maisbeulenbrands in Zea mays
(Mais). Nach Etablierung der biotrophen Interaktion induziert Ustilago maydis Tumore in
allen oberirdischen pflanzlichen Organen. Zur Unterdrückung des pflanzlichen
Immunsystems sowie zur Etablierung der biotrophen Interaktion und Tumorinduktion
sekretiert der Pilz mehr als 500 sogenannter Effektorproteine. Neben allgemeiner
Effektoren sekretiert der Pilz auch organspezifische Effektoren, die eine Anpassung an
die physiologisch unterschiedlichen Gewebe der pflanzlichen Organe gewährleisten
(Skibbe et al., 2010; Schilling et al., 2014)
Um die organspezifische Etablierung der U. maydis – Mais Interaktion aufzuklären, wurde
in dieser Studie eine Gruppe an Effektorproteinen untersucht und charakterisiert, die
spezifisch an der Virulenz im Blatt oder der männlichen Blüte beteiligt sind (Schilling et
al., 2014). Der hierbei identifizierte blattspezifische Effektor Um01690 (Small tumors in
seedling 1, Sts1) wurde mit Hilfe des Hefe-Zwei-Hybrid-Systems auf seine Interaktion mit
potentiellen Maisproteinen untersucht. Es wurde eine Mais Carboxypeptidase als
potentieler Interaktor identifiziert, welche möglicherweise eine Rolle in der Regulation der
pflanzlichen meristematischen Gewebe und des Wachstums spielt.
In einem zweiten Teil dieser Arbeit wurde die gewebe- und zelltypspezifische Interaktion
von U. maydis und dem Mais Blattgewebe untersucht. Histologische Untersuchungen der
Zellanatomie während der Tumorinduktion haben hierbei zum Verständnis der
Entwicklung von Blatttumoren beigetragen und den Einfluss von U. maydis auf Mesophyll
und Bündelscheidezellen identifiziert. Die Interaktion von Pilz und Pflanze wurde hierbei
auf die physiologischen bis hin zu subzellulären Veränderungen während des
Tumorwachstums untersucht. DNA Syntheseuntersuchungen in Wirtszellen haben
hierbei zur genauen Charakterisierung des Ursprungs und der Entwicklung von
hyperplastischen (aus den Bündelscheidezellen resultierenden) und hypertrophen (aus
dem Mesophyll resultierenden) Tumorzellen beigetragen. Zusätzlich wurde der vorher
beschriebene Effektor See1 (Redkar et al., 2014) als erster zelltypspezifischer Effektor in
der Blatttumorinduktion in der U. maydis – Mais Interaktion identifiziert. Mit Hilfe einer
zelltypspezifischen Genexpressionsanalyse (laser capture microdissection) wurden
individuell exprimierte pilzliche Effektorproteine in beiden Tumorzelltypen identifiziert.
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Summary
Ustilago maydis is a basidiomycete fungus that causes smut disease on maize. As tumor
formation occurs on all aerial parts of the plant, the fungus has to adapt to different types
of host tissues which differ in structure and physiology. U. maydis therefore deploys an
organ-specific set of adaptable virulence-related proteins (effectors) to circumvent host
immunity and induce tumor-formation (Skibbe et al., 2010). Individual effector genes that
are required for virulence in an organ-specific manner were identified in this study
(Schilling et al., 2014).
To understand, how organ-specific effectors contribute to fungal virulence, the seedlingspecific effector Um01690 (Sts1) was analyzed for its host interactor by yeast-2-hybrid
analysis. This identified a maize carboxypeptidase as a putative interactor of Sts1 which
is described to be involved in growth and developmental control.
In the second approach, tissue- and cell type-specific activity of U. maydis was
investigated. A cell type-specific gene expression analysis as well as a microscopic cell
size measurement was performed to analyze leaf tumor formation on the cellular level.
Tracking of cell development, together with in-vivo visualization of plant DNA synthesis
identified bundle sheath cells as the origin of hyperplasic cell division, while mesophyll
cells turn into hypertrophic tumor cells showing endoreduplication. In parallel to that, cell
wall component analyses in tumors have elucidated U. maydis-induced cell wall
reformations. Histological stainings have visualized interactions of fungal and host factors
in a cell type-specific and temporal context and shown physiological changes of seedling
leaf tissue during tumor development. Furthermore, the U. maydis effector See1 (Redkar
et al., 2015a) was identified in this study as the first effector that acts in a cell type-specific
context upon leaf tumor induction.
RNAseq analysis of micro-dissected tumor cells showed that the fungus deploys cell typespecific effector gene expression in leaves upon tumor induction in addition to generally
transcribed core effector genes. In summary this study elucidated cell type-specific
processes leading to U. maydis-induced tumor formation in maize leaves.
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Introduction

1 Introduction
1.1 The study of organismic interactions
Plants are constantly exposed to a plethora of abiotic and biotic environmental stress
conditions. These include climatic changes, nutrient availability and soil composition as
well as a constant exposure to diverse microbial communities. The plant’s interaction with
its microbial surrounding can lead to either beneficial, disease causing or mutual
interactions, depending on the microbial agent and the individual setup of the plant’s
innate immune system. Symbiotic interactions benefit the plant and are characterized by
a close interaction between both partners for the acquisition of nutrients in order to sustain
growth. Plant disease can lead to a devastating effect on the yield in crop plants. For
example the annual yield of corn is diminished by about 10% due to pathogen attack
(Oerke, 2006). The world population is estimated to rise towards 9 billion people by the
year 2050 which will demand a strong increase in food production (Alexandratos and
Bruinsma, 2012). Understanding organismic interactions is therefore the key towards
fighting threats in order to secure food production. This is reinforced by the notion that
climate change will lead to a decrease in arable land. Due to their implications on crop
yield, understanding the changes in plant physiology caused by biotic and abiotic threats
is a very contemporary issue.

1.2 Plant-microbe interactions
Plants as carbon fixing organisms serve as nutrient source for a diversity of microbes. In
order to obtain nutrients from plants, microorganisms can establish various forms of
interactions with their feeding source. Primarily, those interactions can be divided into
necrotrophic, hemibiotrophic and biotrophic based on their lifestyle. Necrotrophic
pathogens actively kill the invaded tissue and feed on dead plant material while biotrophs
depend on the survival of the host and use its metabolism as nutritional source
(Glazebrook, 2005; Horbach et al., 2011). Hemibiotrophic pathogens initially develop a
biotrophic interaction with their host before switching to a necrotrophic lifestyle (Horbach
et al., 2011).
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Biotrophic pathogens develop a close interaction with their source of energy, the living
plant. They have developed diverse forms of colonization structures In order to avoid
recognition by the plant and to manipulate their host’s metabolism towards their needs
(Lo Presti et al., 2015).

1.2.1 Ustilago maydis – the causative agent of corn smut disease
U. maydis is a soil borne, basidiomycetious fungus that causes smut disease on maize
(Zea mays) and teosinte (Euchlaena mexicana) by induction of tumors on all aerial plant
organs (Figure 1; Martinez-Espinoza et al., 2002). The haploid, non-pathogenic form of
the fungus is described as a yeast-like stage in which the fungus proliferates by budding
(Banuett and Herskowitz, 1996; Christensen, 1963). U. maydis is a well-studied biotroph
that serves since long as a model organism in fungal cell biology and plant-microbe
interactions as it fulfills the requirements of easy genetic accessibility and availability of
several reporter genes (Brefort et al., 2009; Matei and Doehlemann, 2016).
[A]

[B]

[C]

Figure 1: Smut disease symptoms caused by U. maydis on different organs. [A] Maize leaves infected
with U. maydis form chlorotic regions in which tumors are formed. [B] U. maydis infected ears form large
tumors in which spores develop (black regions). Picture kindly provided by A. Müller. [C] Male floral organ
(tassel) infected by U. maydis and forming tumors in anther tissue instead of pollen.

Many cytological studies have added contribution towards the understanding of the U.
maydis infection and tumor formation process in leaves (Banuett and Herskowitz, 1996;
Snetselaar and Mims, 1992, 1993). On the plant’s surface, haploid U. maydis sporidia of
two different mating types fuse and form the invading dikaryotic filament which is able to
penetrate the leaf surface and thereby initiate pathogenesis (Figure 2A; Kahmann et al.,
2
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1995). The hyphae gradually enter the leaf surface most likely via secretion of cell wall
degrading enzymes that are also involved in cell wall hydrolysis for cell enlargement
during tumor formation (Doehlemann et al., 2008b; Schirawski et al., 2005). Penetration
of the leaf surface leads to invagination of the plasma membrane of the infected cell
(Snetselaar and Mims, 1993, 1994). While growing inside the plant, fungal hyphae are
always surrounded by the plant plasma membrane and upon disease progression the
fungal hyphae grow intra- and intercellularly (Banuett and Herskowitz, 1996; Doehlemann
et al., 2008b).
First symptoms of U. maydis leaf infection become visible already 24 hours post infection
(hpi) when some epidermal cells undergo cell death (Doehlemann et al., 2008b). Two
days post infection (dpi), the fungal hyphae begin to proliferate, branch intracellularly and
move towards the bundle sheath cells (Figure 2B). At this time point, most of the infected
plant cells still appear normal except that their chloroplasts start to over-accumulate
starch granules (Snetselaar and Mims, 1994). The symptom development in maize leaves
infected by U. maydis is accompanied by a downregulation of the photosynthetic
apparatus and a loss in chlorophyll content (Doehlemann et al., 2008a; Horst et al., 2008).
The photosynthesis pigment chlorophyll as well as its accessory pigments, the
carotenoids are localized inside chloroplasts (Randolph, 1922). Chloroplasts are doublemembrane-enclosed organelles that contain a third membrane system, the thylakoids
(Menke, 1962). Photosynthesis pigments are embedded inside thylakoid membranes.
Inside the mesophyll of mature C4 plants, thylakoids are furthermore organized in grana
by forming stacks of several thylakoid membranes (Kirchanski, 1975).
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[A]

[B]

[D]

[C]

Figure 2: Overview of the U. maydis disease progression on the cellular level in maize seedling
leaves. Transversal sections and confocal projections show the main stages of infection in which [A] U.
maydis hyphae penetrate the plant surface (24 hpi), [B] the invasive hyphae branch and grow towards the
bundle sheath cells (2 dpi), [C] tumor cells are produced after 4 dpi and hyphae show strong proliferation
[D]. Fungal aggregates are formed inside the maturing tumor at 8–13 dpi.
> indicate fungal hyphae, ∆ indicate tumor cells, * indicates spore aggregate; green staining: hyphae in
confocal projections stained by WGA-AF488; red staining: Plant cell walls in confocal projections stained
by propidium iodide. Figure from Matei and Doehlemann (2016).

Tumor formation is initiated on the cellular level as early as 4 dpi but cannot be seen
macroscopically at this time point (Figure 2C; Doehlemann et al., 2008a). The first tumors
are macroscopically visible 5 dpi which is followed by the production of anthocyanins
(Banuett and Herskowitz, 1996; Hanna, 1929). Furthermore, fungal hyphae are
associated to the site of tumor development indicating a connection between fungal
4
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proliferation and tumor induction (Banuett and Herskowitz, 1996; Doehlemann et al.,
2008b). The leaf tumor development involves both, cell enlargement as well as cell
division but has not yet been related to any specific cell types (Banuett and Herskowitz,
1996; Callow and Ling, 1973). Upon maturation of a tumor, the plant cells have increased
in size 8 dpi and fungal hyphae have undergone substantial branching at the tip which
has been described as the beginning of teliospore formation (Figure 2D; Banuett and
Herskowitz, 1996). Inside the matured tumor, fungal cells can proliferate intracellularly.
However, in most of the cases they form large aggregates inside the apoplast which are
surrounded by a mucilageous layer and heavily exceed the size of a plant cell
(Doehlemann et al., 2008b; Snetselaar, 1994; Tollot et al., 2016). The shape of the fungal
cells changes towards a fragmented, rounded morphology, followed by spore wall
maturation leading to an echinulated, yellow-brown and later dark brown appearance of
the spores which mainly perform dispersal of the pathogen inoculum (Figure 2D; Banuett
and Herskowitz, 1996; Begerow et al., 2006).
The study of tumor formation in anthers revealed that the fungus is present in the
epidermal cell layer within the first two days of colonization (Gao et al., 2013). After
penetration of anthers the fungus spreads sub-epidermally and perturbs the cell fate of
distinct cell layers in order to change anther lobe structure and induce tumor formation by
changing cell fate (Gao et al., 2013). In contrast to leaves where the fungus needs to
reinitiate cell cycle activity, U. maydis alters ongoing cell division patterns in the sub
epidermal anther cells and does therefore not act as an oncogenic agent that induces cell
division but forms passive tumors utilizing ongoing cell division processes (Gao et al.,
2013).
The transcriptional adaptations and responses of both, maize plant and fungus during
establishment of this biotrophic interaction have been extensively studied in the past
(Basse, 2005; Doehlemann et al., 2008a; Skibbe et al., 2010). This research revealed
strong changes in gene expression of both organisms which are primarily related to
pathogenicity and immune reactions. Overall, independent of the organ in which tumors
are induced, the fungus proliferates in aggregates leading to the formation of teliospores
which is orchestrated by the transcriptional masterregulator ROS1 (Tollot et al., 2016).
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1.3 The plant innate immune system
To fend off herbivores and invading pathogens plants bear preformed surface
characteristics such as thorns or hairs, wax layers, secondary metabolites, anti-microbial
enzymes and rigid cell walls (Heath, 2000; Muthamilarasan and Prasad, 2013). Beyond
these preformed barriers, effective immune responses are essential for the defense
against pathogens and therefore crucial for plant survival after pathogen attack. Plants
have developed a sophisticated signaling system in order to mediate adequate immune
responses depending on the lifestyle of the invader. This system is in part linked to two
main signaling routes depending on the defense hormones, salicylic acid (SA) and
jasmonic acid (JA) (Dong, 1998). These two hormonal immune response pathways
antagonize each other with SA signaling being induced upon biotrophic pathogen attack
and JA being induced during necrotrophic attack (Glazebrook, 2005). While SA signaling
induction leads to activation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and programed cell death
around the infected area (hypersensitive response, HR), JA signaling does not induce
cell death but leads to the secretion of antimicrobial metabolites that fend off the invading
pathogen (Morel and Dangl, 1997; Turner et al., 2002).
Due to the various modes of pathogen contact, every plant cell needs to be able to
effectively recognize potential pathogens in order to initiate immune responses. In
contrast to vertebrates which bear an adaptive immune system consisting of mobile
systemic immune cells and antigens that together form an immunological memory, plants
possess a local, multilayered innate immune system (Jones and Dangl, 2006;
Nuernberger et al., 2004). The first layer consists of cell surface-localized transmembrane
proteins, the pattern/pathogen recognition receptors (PRRs), which recognize
evolutionary conserved microbial molecules, the pathogen- or microbe-associated
molecular patterns (PAMPs/MAMPs), and initiate the so-called pattern triggered immunity
(PTI) (Figure 3; Boller, 1995; Boller and Felix, 2009; Felix et al., 1999; Monaghan and
Zipfel, 2012). In the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana, the best studied MAMPs are the
bacterial flagellin epitope flg22, that is recognized by the MAMP-receptor FLAGELLIN
SENSING2 (FLS2) (Gomez-Gomez and Boller, 2000), the bacterial elongation factor
thermo unstable (EF-Tu) and its corresponding receptor EF-Tu RECEPTOR (EFR) (Zipfel
6
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et al., 2006) as well as the fungal and oomycete cell wall component chitin and its cognate
receptor CHITIN ELICITOR RECEPTOR KINASE1 (CERK1) (Miya et al., 2007). The
perception of MAMPs leads to activation of their cognate PRRs and potential co-receptors
such as BAK1 for FLS2 and EFR (Figure 3; Couto and Zipfel, 2016; Jones and Dangl,
2006; Monaghan and Zipfel, 2012).
Other receptors can perceive damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) (Figure 3;
Boller and Felix, 2009; Boller and He, 2009; Chisholm et al., 2006). DAMPs are plantderived signals which are released during pathogen attack (Boller and Felix, 2009; Brutus
et al., 2010). The DAMP receptor WALL-ASSOCIATED KINASE 1 (WAK1) is a receptor
like kinase (RLK) that perceives oligogalacturonides which are cell wall fragments that
are released during wounding or pathogen attack (Brutus et al., 2010). A second group
of well-studied DAMP receptors are the Arabidopsis PLANT ELICITOR RECEPTOR
PROTEIN1 and 2 (PEPR1 and PEPR2) RLKs that recognize the AtPeps which are
defined to be peptide DAMPS that amplify PTI signaling (Krol et al., 2010; Yamaguchi
and Huffaker, 2011; Yamaguchi et al., 2006).
PTI can be divided into two types of responses, early and late defense responses. One
of the first PTI responses is a change in ion-flux at the plasma membrane leading to a
rapid influx of Ca2+ that results in the generation ROS (Boller and Felix, 2009). The Ca2+
influx also leads to the activation of downstream mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK)
cascades which further on activate defense-gene expression and transcriptional
reprograming to manifest PTI (Boller and Felix, 2009; Couto and Zipfel, 2016; Lee et al.,
2015). The late defense responses include the synthesis of defense hormones like SA or
JA, which amplify disease resistance signaling and also induce the production of
antimicrobial compounds as well as the accumulation of reinforcing cell wall components
(Couto and Zipfel, 2016; Lee et al., 2015).
Together with the above-mentioned preformed surface barriers and the PTI signaling
system prevents plants from destruction by non-adapted microbial pathogens, leading to
the fact that plant disease is rather an exception than the rule in nature (Lipka et al., 2008;
Thordal-Christensen, 2003).
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Figure 3: Model of the plant’s innate immune system. Pattern/Pathogen recognition receptors (PRRs)
or damage-associated molecular pattern (DAMPs) receptors recognize pathogen-/ microbe associated
molecular patterns (P-/ MAMPs) or DAMPs the extracellular space of plants which can lead to patterntriggered immunity, PTI (1). Suppression of this immune level is mediated by pathogens via secretion of
effectors into the plant cell (2) that suppress PTI (3). Effectors are either secreted into the extracellular
space or into the host cell via a type three secretion system (TTSS) in the case of bacterial attack, via a
stylet in the case of nematode or aphid attack or via haustoria/hyphae that are built by most fungal
pathogens. Effectors can be recognized by plant intracellular nucleotide-binding/leucine-rich-repeat (NLR)
receptors (4) that recognize effectors either directly (4a, guard model), indirectly via a decoy protein (4b,
decoy model) or monitor the status of a common effector target (4c, integrated decoy model). NLR
activation leads to effector triggered immunity (ETI). Figure modified from Dangl et al. (2013).

In contrast to non-adapted pathogens, adapted pathogens can avoid the early defense
responses by injecting effector molecules/ virulence (vir) factors into the host cell which
lead to the suppression of PTI and render the plant susceptible again (Jones and Dangl,
2006). In turn, plants have evolved resistance (R) proteins that can mediate effector8
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triggered immunity (ETI) through either recognizing the effector molecules or surveying
the alterations caused by effectors during pathogen attack (Jones and Dangl, 2006).
The R gene activation following recognition of effectors is induced by the family of
intracellular nucleotide-binding/leucine-rich-repeat (NLR) receptors (Cui et al., 2015;
Dangl and Jones, 2001). These receptors are grouped into two different classes,
depending on their N-terminal domain (Dangl and Jones, 2001; Gay and Gangloff, 2007).
The first group is restricted to dicots and consists of NLR proteins that bear a Tollinterleukin 1 receptor (TIR) domain, the so-called TNLs while the second group is present
in both, monocots and dicots and bears a coiled-coil (CC) domain, called CNLs (Cui et
al., 2015; Jacob et al., 2013).
NLR receptors can recognize effectors either directly or indirectly through the surveillance
of their activities (Cui et al., 2015). The process of indirect recognition is currently
described by three different models, the guard model, the decoy model and the integrated
decoy model (Figure 3; Cesari et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2015). In the guard and decoy
recognition model NLR receptors either guard a protein that is an actual effector target or
they guard a protein that mimics an effector target (decoy). The interaction of the effector
with the guarded protein or the protein mimic is then sensed by the NLR receptor and
defense responses are activated (Dodds and Rathjen, 2010; Hann et al., 2010; Mackey
et al., 2003). In the integrated decoy model the decoy effector target is integrated into the
structure of the NLR receptor and therefore a direct part of it (Cesari et al., 2014; Jones
et al., 2016).
ETI amplifies the PTI-triggered antimicrobial defense responses and very often leads to
localized plant cell death (HR) together with systemic immunity (systemic acquired
resistance, SAR; Fu and Dong, 2013). HR restricts the growth and spread of biotrophic
pathogens (Dangl and Jones, 2001; Fu and Dong, 2013). This can lead to priming of
whole tissues for following microbial attacks (Conrath et al., 2015).
The first (PTI) and second (ETI) layers of the plant’s immune system together with their
matching partners (MAMPs/DAMPs and effectors) on the other side, reflect the
evolutionary arms race between plants and pathogens which is described as the Zig-zag
9
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model (Jones and Dangl, 2006). This model defines a constantly ongoing evolution of
new effectors. This process avoids recognition by the plant and thereby maintains
effector-triggered susceptibility (ETS).

1.3.1 Effectors in plant-pathogenic interactions
Effectors are defined to be either proteins or toxic secondary metabolites that aim to
manipulate the host plant depending on the nature of the plant-microbial interaction (Lo
Presti et al., 2015; Selin et al., 2016). They bear a high variety in structure and function
that often goes along with a lack of defined functional domains and their expression is
restricted to the stage of pathogenic infection (Okmen and Doehlemann, 2014;
Stergiopoulos and de Wit, 2009). The delivery of effectors to their scenes of action, either
the apoplast or the plant cell, can as well be very diverse and again depends on the plantmicrobe interaction (de Wit et al., 2009; Lo Presti et al., 2015). Effector proteins can bear
a signal peptide for secretion via the endoplasmic reticulum (Lo Presti et al., 2015). Some
effector proteins such as the P. infestans effector proteins lack a secretion signal but
contain a defined N-terminal RxLR motif which is required for their translocation into the
host cytoplasm (Whisson et al., 2007). Different hypotheses for effector translocation via
host endocytosis are under strong debate and the process of cellular effector uptake is to
date lacking strong datasets (Wawra et al., 2013).
Biotrophic fungi develop a close interaction with their host in which the fungal hyphae is
in close contact with the invaginating plant plasma membrane and in some cases
specialized fungal feeding sites, so-called haustoria, are formed that serve as the place
of dense effector secretion (Figure 3; de Wit et al., 2009; Panstruga and Dodds, 2009;
Selin et al., 2016). Plant infectious bacteria like Pseudomonas syringae on the other hand
deliver effector molecules into host cells through puncturing them via their type III
secretion system (TTSS) (Figure 3; Dangl et al., 2013; Navarro et al., 2008).
To promote disease susceptibility, common effector targets include plant signaling and
defense components in the first row (Lo Presti et al., 2015). Herein, plant defense
components like proteases can be inhibited by effectors as it is done by Pit2 (protein
involved in tumors 2) in the U. maydis – maize interaction (Mueller et al., 2013). Plant
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immune receptors can be inactivated in order to prevent defense immune signaling upon
microbial recognition which was shown for several bacterial effectors (Göhre and
Robatzek, 2008). P. syringae for example was found to inject effectors such as AvrPto
which functions as a general kinase inhibitor for FLS2 and EFR to inhibit PTI signaling
(Xiang et al., 2008). The Cladosporium fulvum fungal effector protein Ecp6 prevents
MAMP recognition by sequestration of chitin to prevent activation of the chitin receptor
CERK1 (Sanchez-Vallet et al., 2013). Plant hormone defense signaling pathways like SA
and JA signaling are also targeted by effectors such as P. syringae HopX1 (Hrp outer
protein X1) or HopM1 showing that effectors influence phytohormonal pathways
(Gimenez-Ibanez et al., 2014; Hann et al., 2014; Kazan and Lyons, 2014). The presence
of effectors can furthermore be sensed by the second layer of plant defense signaling,
the resistance (R) proteins (Dangl and Jones, 2001).

1.3.2 Effector proteins in the U. maydis – maize interaction
In the U. maydis – maize interaction, the establishment of pathogenesis and tumor
formation is dependent on the secretion of effector proteins which are crucial for the
overcome of the plant’s innate immune system (Kämper et al., 2006). During plant
invasion an interaction zone between plant and fungus is built; the so-called biotrophic
interface. At the very early infection time point of 12 hpi plant defense gene expression is
initiated which is most likely due to recognition of the fungus via the plant’s MAMP
receptors (Doehlemann et al., 2008a). These defense responses are repressed at 24 hpi
allowing for establishment of fungal biotrophy and virulence which is mediated by the
secretion of effector proteins (Doehlemann et al., 2008a; Kämper et al., 2006).
Analysis of the U. maydis genome sequence identified more than 500 genes encoding
for effector proteins which were predicted to be secreted out of which 168 were predicted
to be putative enzymes (Kämper et al., 2006; Mueller et al., 2008a; Mueller et al., 2008b).
Including potential effector proteins that are presumed to be unconventionally secreted,
U. maydis bears in total more than 700 candidate effector proteins out of which 546 bear
a secretion signal (Dutheil et al., 2016). The enzymes are involved in modification of either
the plant or fungal cell wall, in degradation of other plant components or they might serve
as extracellular metabolic enzymes which interfere in plant metabolic pathways (Mueller
11
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et al., 2008b). Seventy percent of all proteins which were predicted to be secreted by
U. maydis are not ascribed to any discrete function, yet. Twenty percent of these proteins
are arranged in 22 gene clusters of different sizes, most of which were found to be
upregulated during tumor development while five of these gene clusters are functionally
involved in tumor formation (Dutheil et al., 2016; Kämper et al., 2006). Nevertheless, it is
still a major undertaking in the field to elucidate the exact functions of most of the
U. maydis effector proteins. These proteins might be involved in suppression of plant
defense or in reprogramming the plant’s metabolism for tumor induction and feeding of
the fungus. Some of the U. maydis effector genes have been studied in great detail due
to its good amenability towards genetic modification (Kämper, 2004; Selin et al., 2016).
To date, five effector proteins, Pep1, Pit2, Cmu1, Tin2 and See1 have been characterized
and pinned down to their scene of action. Pep1 (protein essential for penetration 1) was
identified to be a secreted effector protein acting in the apoplast during the very early
stage of infection (Doehlemann et al., 2009). It was furthermore identified to interact with
the maize peroxidase POX12 in order to prevent ROS generation and following plant
defense initiation (Hemetsberger et al., 2012). Pit2 (protein involved in tumors 2) was
identified to function in the early stages of infection through the inhibition of cysteine
proteases to prevent SA signaling (Doehlemann et al., 2011; Mueller et al., 2013). The U.
maydis effector Cmu1 (chorismate mutase 1) is translocated into host cells and was
shown to act as a chorismate mutase leading to the reduction of SA biosynthesis (Djamei
et al., 2011). Further changes of the host’s physiology are promoted by the Tin2 (tumor
inducing 2) effector which induces anthocyanin accumulation during U. maydis infection
and thereby promotes virulence through suppression of defense lignin biosynthesis
(Brefort et al., 2009; Tanaka et al., 2014). Recently, See1 (seedling efficient effector 1)
was the first organ-specific U. maydis effector that was characterized (Redkar et al.,
2015a; Schilling et al., 2014). See1 was found to be required for tumor formation in
vegetative plant tissue via its interaction with maize SGT1 (suppressor of G2 allele of
skp1) (Redkar et al., 2015a). SGT1 was shown to be a cell cycle progression factor and
essential part of the plant’s innate immune system (Dubacq et al., 2002; Shirasu, 2009).
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U. maydis effector proteins can be classified into core effectors that are required for full
virulence on the one hand and organ/tissue-specific effectors on the other hand. The core
effector Pep1 for example is defined to be conserved among biotrophic smut fungi and
hereby playing a crucial role for virulence (Hemetsberger et al., 2015). In contrast, See1
as a highly diversified effector among smuts has an organ-specific function in U. maydisinfected maize leaves but is not required for full virulence (Redkar et al., 2015b).

1.4 Organ and cell type specificity in the U. maydis – maize interaction
The plant infection process goes along with transcriptional changes related to the
attenuation of defense responses, suppression of cell death and physiological changes
in primary and secondary metabolism of the plant (Doehlemann et al., 2008a). In
comparison to other members of the Ustilaginales, U. maydis is the only smut fungus that
can induce tumors in all aerial parts of the plant, including leaves. The closely related
smut fungi Sporisorium reilianum and Ustilago hordei exclusively cause disease
symptoms in the inflorescences (Laurie et al., 2012; Schirawski et al., 2010). Interestingly
the genomes of these three fungi show high synteny but differ significantly concerning the
sequences of their effector genes which may cause the different pathogenesis patterns
exhibited by these fungi (Laurie et al., 2012; Schirawski et al., 2010).
Transcriptome analysis of three different U. maydis-infected maize organs (seedling leaf,
adult leaf and tassel; Figure 4) at different time points during infection revealed the gene
expression profiles leading to tumor formation (Skibbe et al., 2010). In maize seedling
leaves, two thirds of all regulated genes were downregulated whereas contrarily, in adult
leaves more genes were upregulated than downregulated (Skibbe et al., 2010).
Surprisingly, in tassels only 7 % of the maize transcripts were altered during U. maydis
infection which indicates that plant organs show defined transcriptional responses to U.
maydis infection and that most of the transcriptional reprogramming in maize organs
occurs in the plant leaves (Figure 4; Skibbe et al., 2010). Interestingly, only 21 % of the
U. maydis effector show similar expression patterns in seedling leaves, adult leaves and
tassels whereas 45 % of the effectors are organ-specifically expressed (Skibbe et al.,
2010). These findings strongly indicate an organ-specific orchestration of U. maydis
effectors (Figure 4; Skibbe et al., 2010).
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The finding of organ-specific effectors points to a defined and tailored adjustment of the
fungus to the respective tissues that it colonizes (Schilling et al., 2014). The fungus seems
to respond to individual types of plant tissue with a specific effector combination in order
to reprogram it for its needs (Djamei and Kahmann, 2012; Schilling et al., 2014; Skibbe
et al., 2010).
As tumor formation occurs in all aerial parts of the plant, including leaves, tassel and ear,
the fungus has to cope with a diversity in tissue structure and physiology while
overcoming the maize’s immune system and reprogramming its metabolism
(Doehlemann et al., 2008a; Skibbe et al., 2010). Therefore, the fungus needs a distinct
and adaptable set of infection weapons that enables it to induce tumors in the different
plant organs. Interestingly, the fungus deploys less tassel-specific effector genes than
leaf-specific effector genes which might be due to the fact that the flower tissue is actively
proliferating tissue in contrast to leaf tissue and thereby easy to modulate for tumor
development (Schilling et al., 2014; Skibbe et al., 2010). In a screen for organ-specific
effector genes performed in this study, candidate genes have been identified that
contribute to virulence in an organ-specific manner (Schilling et al., 2014).
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Figure 4: Analysis of differentially expressed maize and U. maydis genes in infected versus mockinfected tissue ([A] seedling, [B] adult leaf and [C] tassel) at 3 dpi. Venn diagrams display transcript sets
of analyzed genes. [D-F] Venn diagrams showing organ-specific gene expression (white), transcripts
common to all organs (yellow), and shared between organs (green, seedling leaf and adult leaf; blue, adult
leaf and tassel; gray, seedling leaf and tassel). [D] Maize transcripts detected at 3 dpi and, [E] U. maydis
transcripts found at 3 dpi and [F] U. maydis genes encoding secretome proteins at 3 dpi. Figure modified
from Skibbe et al. (2010).

1.5 Physiological changes during U. maydis-induced leaf tumor
formation
Successful colonization and tumor induction in leaves is restricted to young meristematic
sink tissue and does not occur in differentiated source leaves (Wenzler and Meins, 1987).
Inside young, emerging maize leaves cell specification has taken place but cells have not
matured yet (Facette et al., 2013; Li et al., 2010; Nelissen et al., 2016). The basal leaf
region of a maturing maize leaf is a photosynthetic sink tissue consisting of very young
tissue that shows transcriptomic activity that is mainly linked to DNA synthesis, cell wall
synthesis and hormone signaling (Li et al., 2010).
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During tumor formation, infected areas remain in their sink stage (Doehlemann et al.,
2008a; Horst et al., 2008). Photosynthetic development and productivity is at this
timepoint not established and therefore also plastids have not yet matured into
chloroplasts (Kirchanski, 1975; Leech et al., 1973). Processes that are usually
transcriptionally induced upon leaf maturation such as the light reaction, the Calvin cycle,
photorespiration and sugar synthesis lack induction in infected leaves of the same age
indicating that the juvenile sink stage is maintained (Doehlemann et al., 2008a). One
further hint for the maintenance of the juvenile stage is the lack of C4 photosynthesis
establishment in infected leaves which continue C3 photosynthesis (Horst et al., 2008).
An additional characteristic of juvenile sink tissue is enhanced content of free hexose
compared to adult leaves that correlates with the increase in free hexose in tumorous
tissue (Doehlemann et al., 2008a). This might be due to the active proliferation inside this
tissue but also serve as a nutritional source for the fungus. It is however not understood
if U. maydis has an influence on development or reprogramming of cellular organelles
and energy storage processes.
To form tumors in leaves U. maydis needs to reinitiate the proliferative capacity of the leaf
tissue. This reinitiation is restricted to the region of immature leaf tissue, in which cells
still undergo longitudinal expansion (Wenzler and Meins, 1987) and gives a physiological
explanation why tumors can only be formed on emerging leaves. In the U. maydis – maize
interaction, leaf tumors consist of enlarging (hypertrophic) as well as proliferating cells
(Callow, 1975; Callow and Ling, 1973). Plant tissue can increase in size via two different
strategies, cell expansion or cell division (Kalve et al., 2014; Sablowski and Carnier
Dornelas, 2014). Those two processes are generally described to antagonize each other
(Green, 1976; Kalve et al., 2014). The process of endoreduplication was found to occur
inside expanded, neoplastic maize cells in U. maydis-induced tumors (Callow, 1975).
Endoreduplication is an alternative form of the cell cycle in which the mitosis step is
omitted and thereby cells do not divide but cell ploidy is doubled during each cycle (Nagl,
1976; Wildermuth, 2010). In plants, endoreduplication very often occurs in hypertrophic
cells with nurturing functions like the endosperm (Sabelli et al., 2013) and is also
commonly described to occur in fruits (Chevalier, 2007) as well as trichomes (Hülskamp
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et al., 1994). Endoreduplication has also been described to occur in several biotrophic
plant-pathogen interactions including symbiotic as well as parasitic interactions such as
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi, nematodes and powdery mildews (Wildermuth, 2010).
The cell cycle which terminates in mitotic cell division is regulated by a complex,
conserved molecular mechanism. It can principally be divided into a DNA synthesis phase
(S phase) in which nuclear DNA is duplicated followed by an equal division during the
mitosis phase (M phase) leading to two daughter cells (Inzé et al., 1999; Kalve et al.,
2014). Cell cycle and the transition throughout its different stages is tightly controlled via
a plethora of protein complexes, signaling cascades, transcription factors as well as the
hormonal status of the cells (Kalve et al., 2014).
The U. maydis effector See1 was found to contribute to tumor formation in vegetative
tissue by promoting the reactivation of cell division in vegetative tissue (Redkar et al.,
2015a). Interestingly, the maize SGT1 protein was found to be the target of this effector
(Redkar et al., 2015a). SGT1 is described to have a diverse spectrum of action in plants
among which it is mainly active in vegetative tissue and described to play a major role in
disease-resistance pathways (Noel et al., 2007; Shirasu and Schulze-Lefert, 2003).
Interestingly, the human SGT1 homolog was found to also act during the cell cycle by
assisting the kinetochore formation rendering it thereby essential for the assembly of the
mitotic spindle during mitosis phase (Steensgard et al., 2004). However, it was not
clarified whether See1 is acting in a cell type-specific manner by reinitiating the cell
division of a specific tissue type and whether the re-initiation of cell division in vegetative
tissue by See1 is dependent on its interaction with SGT1.

1.6 Cell wall composition and its role in plant immunity
The plant cell wall provides structure and rigidity to shape and strengthen the plant tissue
and together with the plant cuticle it forms the first barrier that pathogens encounter during
plant infection (Hematy et al., 2009). In order to gain access to the plant tissue pathogens
need to break down cell walls. The containing polysaccharides could thereby serve as
first carbons sources. Nevertheless, due to their complex structure, those carbon sources
might be difficult to access and the invaders simultaneously need to avoid the plant’s cell
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wall integrity (CWI) sensing system (Nuhse, 2012). The extent of cell wall break-down
during pathogenicity mainly depends on the lifestyle of the respective pathogen. While
necrotrophic pathogens such as Botrytis cinerea bear a broad weaponry of cell wall
degrading enzymes leading to an overall cell wall degradation, most of the biotrophic
pathogens digest and rearrange cell walls very often only in the area of infection, avoiding
the activation of CWI sensing (Nuhse, 2012; Walton, 1994). A search for predictable
functional domains in the organ-specific U. maydis effectors revealed a strong implication
in degradation of cell walls for seedling-specific effector genes (Schilling et al., 2014).
Overall, plant cell walls consist of cellulose microfibrils that are embedded in a matrix of
hemicelluloses, pectins, proteins and, in the case of secondary cell walls, additional
phenolics/lignins (Figure 5; Carpita and Gibeaut, 1993; Somerville et al., 2004). Cell wall
fortification in primary and secondary cell walls can be achieved by the interconnection of
cellulose microfibrils with hemicelluloses via hydrogen bonds and by the further
interconnection of hemicelluloses with lignin and some pectic polysaccharides (Pauly et
al., 2013; Somerville et al., 2004). Cell walls differ in their fine structure depending on the
age and type of cell as well as species and accession of the plant (Hazen et al., 2003). In
grass species like Z. mays the typical primary cell wall contains 25 % cellulose, 55 %
hemicellulose and 10 % pectin (Cosgrove, 1997).

Figure 5: Plant primary cell wall composition. The primary cell wall is located between the plasma
membrane and the middle lamella. Primary cell walls generally consist of a network of cellulose micro-fibrils
that is interconnected by hemicellulose polysaccharides and pectins. Figure modified from Malinovsky et
al. (2014).
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Cellulose is the most abundant polymer in nature. It consists of condensed, cristalline ß(1→4) linked D-glucose units that bear a high recalcitrance and thereby contribute to
disease resistance by making cell walls resistant to degradation (Malinovsky et al., 2014).
Hemicelluloses comprise a diverse class of polysaccharides that generally consist of ß(1→4)-linked glycans with various glycosyl substituents (Scheller and Ulvskov, 2010).
They can be classified into four subgroups: (1) Mannan as the most abundant
hemicellulose group in the secondary cell wall of gymnosperms, (2) Xyloglucan as the
main hemicellulose in dicot primary cell walls, (3) Xylan as the major hemicellulose of
dicot secondary walls and of all types of cell walls of the poaceae and (4) Mixed-linkage
glucan (MLG) as a homopolymer in poaceae cell walls (Pauly et al., 2013; Pauly and
Keegstra, 2010; Scheller and Ulvskov, 2010). The most common form of hemicellulose
in dicot and monocot secondary cell walls are xylans which constitute of a ß-(1→4)-linked
D-Xylp backbone (Malinovsky et al., 2014). This backbone can be substituted with
arabinose or glucuronic acid side chains, called arabinoxylan or glucoronoarabinoxylan
(Scheller and Ulvskov, 2010). Further substitution of these arabinoxylans with phenolic
acid residues, like ferulic-, p-coumaric or 4-O-methylglucuronic acid permits cross-linking
with lignin giving arabinoxylans a structural role in enhancement of cell wall strength
(Hartley, 1972). Xylan of maize is strongly substituted with α-L-arabinofuranosyl (Aspinall,
1959; Scheller and Ulvskov, 2010). Cell wall fortifications of hemicelluloses can be broken
by the secretion of xylanases during pathogen attack which degrade the xylan backbone
into xylose units (Belien et al., 2006). A notable example for degradation of hemicelluloses
is the U. maydis organ-specific effector gene um01829 that encodes an α-Larabinofuranosidase which seems to have a leaf-specific role in cell wall reorganization
during tumor formation (Schilling et al., 2014).
Pectins constitute the major cell wall matrix components in primary cell walls and their
backbones consist of either homogalacturonan (HGA) or rhamnogalacturonan with a
strong implication of HGA in defense response (Malinovsky et al., 2014). During pathogen
attack, some fungi secrete endo-polygalacturonases that cleave HGA and thereby disturb
cell wall integrity for pathogenic progression (Annis and Goodwin, 1997). The hereby
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released oligogalacturonide fragments can simultaneously be sensed by one of the plant
cell wall integrity sensors (WAKs) and induce defense responses (Ferrari et al., 2013).
Lignin is a phenolic polymer that bears high recalcitrance due to complex heteropolymer
formation. It is produced from the three primary monolignols p-coumaryl alcohol, coniferyl
alcohol and sinapyl alcohol that lead to the formation of the three phenylpropanoid
polymer units, p-hydroxyphenyl (H), guaiacyl (G), and syringyl (S) (Zhao, 2016). The
deposition of these three lignin types is individually and temporally regulated depending
on the tissue (Santiago et al., 2013). Lignin is furthermore involved in plant defense.
Deposition of lignin in response to biotic or abiotic stresses leads to a strengthening of
previously unfortified cell walls to limit pathogenic growth (Barros et al., 2015; Sattler and
Funnell-Harris, 2013).
There is diverse evidence for cell wall composition changes upon pathogen attack
(Bellincampi et al., 2014; Chowdhury et al., 2014; Douchkov et al., 2016; Lionetti et al.,
2015). The U. maydis effector Tin2 was found to alter the lignin biosynthesis pathway
towards an accumulation of anthocyanin thereby avoiding increased lignification of
vascular tissue (Tanaka et al., 2014). Tissue-specific cell wall changes play an important
role during tumor development in the U. maydis-maize interaction. New primary cell walls
are synthesized in dividing, hyperplasic tissue whereas older cell walls inside the
mesophyll need to be loosened and expand during hypertrophic tumor cell development.
Nevertheless, the exact cell wall changes during tumor formation have not yet been
resolved on the cellular level.

1.7 Aims of the Study
(1) One major aim of the following study was the identification and characterization of
organ-specific, in particular tassel- and leaf-specific U. maydis effector proteins based on
a previous transcriptome analysis that was done by Skibbe et al. (2010). To understand
how tissue-specific effectors contribute to fungal virulence this work aimed at the
identification of the in planta target of the seedling-specific effector protein, Um01690
(Small tumors in seedling 1, Sts1).
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(2) To understand the functional basis of organ-specific effectors, detailed understanding
of cellular processes in tumorigenesis is required. Since most organ-specific effectors are
associated to leaf tumors, the second major part of this study aimed at the elucidation of
tumor cell origin by tracking the cell type-specific U. maydis-induced changes in leaf
tissue. In line with that, histological methods together with biochemical tissue analyses
were used to investigate physiological and cell morphological changes upon leaf tumor
development. A further aim of this part of the study was the identification of cell typespecific effector genes which was addressed by use of the leaf-specific U. maydis
SG200∆see1 strain (Redkar et al., 2015a) in histological tissue sections.
(3) To study U. maydis-induced cell type-specific processes on the molecular level, a cell
type-specific laser capture microdissection approach and subsequent RNAseq analysis
was performed. This study aimed at the identification of fungal effectors that are
expressed in a cell type-specific context.
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2 Results
2.1 Identification of organ-specific effectors in the U. maydis – maize
interaction
One goal of this thesis was the identification organ-specific effector genes. In
collaboration with Lena Schilling, twenty U. maydis effector candidate genes were
selected based on the organ-specific transcriptome data published by Skibbe et al.
(2010). This candidate gene selection approach aimed at identifying fungal effectors that
contribute to virulence depending on the colonized host organ. The group of candidate
effector genes was selected based on their significantly higher transcriptional regulation
in either seedling leaves or tassel. To verify organ-specific expression of effector genes
observed by Skibbe et al. (2010) the set of candidate genes was retested via qRT-PCR
for significant expression differences in either seedling leaf or tassel (Figure 6; Schilling
et al., 2014). The expression of the candidate effector genes was tested in the stationary
phase of axenic culture, 3 dpi (reflecting an early stage of infection before the onset of
fungal proliferation) as well as 9 dpi (when tumor formation is established) in infected
seedling leave tissue as well as tassel (Figure 6). This screening resulted in a group of
twenty effector candidate genes that were chosen for further analysis. Seventeen of these
candidate genes were leaf-induced effector candidates and thereby putatively leafspecific and three effector candidate genes were tassel-induced (Figure 6).
The set of twenty candidate genes was further assessed using the PEDANT software tool
(MIPS; http://pedant.gsf.de/; Walter et al., 2009) in order to search for predictable
functional domains. This analysis revealed putative functional domains in six of the twenty
candidate effector proteins including a xylanase, an endoglucanase, a beta-1,6glucanase and an alpha-L-arabinofuranosidase (Table 1; Schilling et al., 2014).
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Figure 6: Expression profile of the organ-specific U. maydis effector candidate genes selected for
further analysis
Gene expression of the candidate genes was assessed relative to the housekeeping gene ppi in axenic
culture (AC), in seedlings at 3 dpi (S 3), in tassel at 3 dpi (T 3), in seedlings at 9 dpi (S 9) and in tassel at 9
dpi (T 9). Three independent biological replicates of infection experiments and subsequent cDNA synthesis
were performed. Candidate genes marked in dark green are seedling-specifically expressed at both time
points, candidate genes marked in light green are seedling-specifically expressed at one time point and
candidate genes marked in yellow are tassel-specifically expressed. Figure from Schilling et al. (2014).

A basic local alignment search tool (BLAST; https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi;
Altschul et al., 1997) analysis was made for each of the twenty effector candidate genes
in order to find the homologues in the closely related species S. reilianum and U. hordei
(Table 1; Schilling et al., 2014). This was followed by a sequence similarity analysis using
the

ClustalW2

sequence

alignment
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http://www.genome.jp/tools/clustalw/; Larkin et al., 2007). This analysis aimed for the
identification of high sequence divergences due to newly evolved effector functions that
would enable U. maydis to cause tumors in leaves. Thirteen of the analyzed effector
candidate genes had a sequence similarity of less than 50 % in comparison to their
orthologues (Table 1; Schilling et al., 2014). Furthermore, for the tassel-induced
U. maydis effector candidate gene um03046 no homologous genes were found in
S. reilianum or U. hordei while the effector candidate gene um03650 lacked a
homologous gene in S. reilianum (Table 1).

Leaf induced

Table 1: Organ-specific U. maydis effector candidate genes, their putative function and sequence
similarity towards orthologous species
Leaf-induced (green) as well as tassel-induced (yellow) effector candidate genes are listed with their
putative protein function predicted by the PEDANT software, their sequence similarity towards the
orthologous species S. reilianum and U. hordei. Table modified from Schilling et al. (2014).

Gene

Putative function

Similarity
S. reilianum
(%)

Similarity
U. hordei
(%)

um01130

metal ion binding

62

58

um06222

uncharacterized protein

14

19

um12217

uncharacterized protein

19

20

um06223

uncharacterized protein

13

15

um12313

uncharacterized protein

40

38

um11763

esterase (xylanase)

54

54

um10553

uncharacterized protein

34

15

um05306

uncharacterized protein

32

31

um06127

uncharacterized protein

14

26

um05311

uncharacterized protein

22

23

um05318

uncharacterized protein

31

19

um11060

uncharacterized protein

16

16

um05495

endoglucanase

47

44

um02239 (∆see1)

uncharacterized protein

40

34

um01690 (∆sts1)

uncharacterized protein

45

46

um01829

alpha-L-arabinofuranosidase

81

72
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um05223

beta-1,6-glucanase

67

64

um03046

uncharacterized protein

-

-

um03650

uncharacterized protein

-

26

um05439

chitin-binding protein

63

63

2.2 Characterization of organ-specific effector candidate mutants
In collaboration with Lena Schilling, deletion mutants for each of the candidate effector
genes were generated in the solopathogenic U. maydis SG200 background (Kämper et
al., 2006). To assess the organ-specific contribution to virulence, each effector gene
deletion mutant was tested for virulence on both, seedling leaves and tassel in
comparison to SG200 (Figure 7; Table 2; Schilling et al., 2014). Seedling leaf infection
symptoms were scored 12 dpi and tassel disease symptoms were scored 14 dpi as
described in Redkar and Doehlemann (2016b). Disease ratings for all knockout strains
that had defect in virulence in either leaf or tassel, or both, are shown in Figure 7. The
virulence defects that were observed for the organ-specific effector knockout mutants
were reduced none of them was apathogenic (Figure 7). For statistical classification of
the virulence defects, a disease index for the effector knockout mutants was calculated
using an unpaired t-test (Table 2). The strongest reduction in virulence was observed for
the tassel-specific effector knockout mutant um03650 with a disease index of 0.64 ± 0.06
and the leaf-specific effector knockout mutant um02239 with a disease index of 0.65 ±
0.05 (Table 2). The deletion of um06223 and um12217 led to a virulence reduction in
both, seedling as well as tassel (Figure 7; Table 2). Those two effectors are therefore
required for full virulence in both organs and not considered as organ-specific effector
genes any more. In order to proof that the observed virulence defects were due to the
respective gene for which the effector knockout strain was generated, complementation
strains were generated and assessed for restoration of virulence to wild type levels in the
respective organ infection (Figure 7).
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Figure 7: Disease ratings of organ-specific knockout mutants and their complementation strains in
seedling and tassel infections
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Disease symptom classification was done 12 dpi for seedling infections and 14 dpi for tassel infections,
respectively. SG200: solopathogenic U. maydis progenitor strain; ∆: deletion mutant for the respective
candidate gene; ∆/C: strain bearing genetic complementation of the respective deletion mutant; n: number
of infected plants; P-values were calculated using the unpaired student’s t-test; *p ≤ 0.01; **p ≤ 0.001.
Three independent biological replicates of infection experiments were performed with the same results.
Figure from Schilling et al. (2014).
Table 2: Disease indices for effector knockout mutants with virulence reduction
List of leaf- and tassel-specific effector knockout mutants and their corresponding disease indices. Effector
candidate genes investigated in this study are marked in bold. Disease indices reflect severity of symptoms
caused by the knock out strains in relation to disease severity caused by SG200. SG200 symptoms were
set to 1; WT = wild type virulence pattern; reduced = reduced virulence pattern. Table modified from
Schilling et al. (2014).
Gene

Virulence leaf

Disease index
leaf

Virulence tassel

Disease index
tassel

um01690 (sts1)

Reduced

0.86 ± 0.02

WT

1.01 ± 0.04

um01829

Reduced

0.69 ± 0.13

WT

1.03 ± 0.22

um02239 (see1)

Reduced

0.65 ± 0.05

WT

1.03 ± 0.04

um05306

Reduced

0.76 ± 0.06

WT

1.04 ± 0.11

um05311

Reduced

0.72 ± 0.15

WT

1.00 ± 0.05

um05318

Reduced

0.75 ± 0.12

WT

0.98 ± 0.02

um06223

Reduced

0.45 ± 0.11

Reduced

0.77 ± 0.04

um11060

Reduced

0.72 ± 0.07

WT

0.98 ± 0.03

um12217

Reduced

0.83 ± 0.1

Reduced

0.80 ± 0.04

um03650

WT

1.08 ± 0.26

Reduced

0.64 ± 0.06

um05439

WT

1.03 ± 0.09

Reduced

0.84 ± 0.09

In order to exclude that deletion of the respective candidate gene has any influence on
saprophytic growth and might therefore influence disease progression in planta,
vegetative growth of the U. maydis effector knockout strains with a reduction in virulence
was assessed on various stress media (Figure 8; Schilling et al., 2014). Strains were
plated in a serial dilution on CM plates and CM plates containing several stress factors
and incubated for 2 days at 28 °C. Cell wall stress was induced by addition of calcofluor
or congo red, oxidative stress was induced by addition of H2O2 and osmotic stress was
induced by addition of sorbitol or NaCl to the CM media. Growth of deletion mutants on
stress media was compared to the growth of SG200 and to the growth of the knockout
strains on normal CM growth media. This analysis revealed that all deletion strains except
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∆um06223 showed growth patterns similar to SG200 on stress-inducing media,
suggesting that they were not compromised in their overall fitness (Figure 8). However,
deletion of um06223 led to a general growth defect. This deletion strain was defective in
its overall growth on all stress media, especially on the call wall stress causing congo red
and calcofluor containing media (Figure 8). ∆um06223 also showed reduced
filamentation when grown on charcoal containing media (Figure 8). The filament formation
of all other knockout strains was similar to that of SG200 indicating that their ability to
form infection structures was not impaired (Figure 8).

Figure 8: Growth of the organ-specific U. maydis effector knockouts bearing a reduction in virulence on
different stress media

Serial dilutions were spotted on CM plates and CM plates containing stress factors for cell wall stress
(calcofluor and congo red) oxidative stress (H2O2) and osmotic stress (sorbitol and NaCl). Filamentous
growth was assessed on charcoal containing plates. The experiment was repeated three times. Images
show representative examples. Figure from Schilling et al. (2014).
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2.3 The leaf-specific effector Sts1 was screened for its host interactors
in Zea mays
Out of the seven leaf-specific effectors identified in this project, Sts1 (Um01690) was
chosen for functional characterization. As a first step Sts1 was screened for host targets
in maize via yeast two hybrid (Y2H) screening. Therefore, Sts1aa20-aa198 coding sequence
was cloned into the binding domain vector (pGBKT7) and transformed into yeast together
with the cDNA library of U. maydis infected maize tissue in an activation domain vector
(pGADT7). Expression of the MYC-tagged Sts1 bait fusion protein (39.8 kDa) in the S.
cerevisiae strain AH 109 was tested by western blot (Figure 9 A).
After transformation of AH 109 with cDNA library from infected maize tissue and
U. maydis Sts1, the transformation efficiency for the screen was estimated and reached
1.6*10-6. The transformed yeast colonies were washed off the low stringency
transformation plates and plated on high stringency selection plates for interaction screen.
200 clones were picked from high stringency selection medium and afterwards
transferred to fresh high stringency plates, in order to check for regrowth. 35 clones with
different digestion patterns of inserts were sequenced. The Y2H screening revealed
several potential interaction partners for Sts1 in maize, most of them corresponding to the
maize glutamate carboxypeptidase II (CBPII) (Figure 9 B).
CBPII transcripts are described to be present in two different splicing variants in maize,
CBPII T01 (GRMZM2G159171_T01) and T02 (GRMZM2G159171_T02), (MaizeCyc;
http://www.maizegdb.org; Monaco et al., 2013; Figure 9 C). CBPII T01 shows high
expression of up to 700 RMA (linearized expression values) in seedlings as well as in
immature leaves and at the base of leaves that are in the second stage of leaf growth
before their onset of differentiation (Maize eFP Browser; http://bar.utoronto.ca/efp_maize;
Winter et al., 2007). However, CBPII T02 is not transcribed in any maize organ or tissue
during normal maize development (Maize eFP Browser; http://bar.utoronto.ca/efp_maize;
Winter

et

al.,

2007).

A

Pfam

database

scan

(Pfam;

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/pfa/pfamscan/help/; Mistry et al., 2007) predicted that the
maize CBPII T01 protein consists of four major domains, a transmembrane (TM) domain,
a protease associated domain (PA), a peptidase domain belonging to the MEROPS
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peptidase family M28 (Peptidase M28) and a transferrin receptor-like dimerization domain
(TFR dimer) (Figure 9 C). The shorter splicing variant CBPII T02 is lacking TM and PA
domain (Figure 9 C). Glutamate carboxypeptidases were found to be involved in the
regulation of growth and development in plants (Chaudhury et al., 1993; Helliwell et al.,
2001; Hongkun et al., 2014). However, the maize glutamate carboxypeptidase II has not
been functionally characterized yet.
[A]

[B]

[C]

[D]

Figure 9: Sts1 expression control experiment and yeast II hybrid analysis
[A] Western blot analysis as expression control for transformed yeast colonies (1-3) expressing MycSts1aa20-aa198 (39.8 kDa). [B] Potential interaction partners for Sts1 found in the Y2H screening and their
relative abundance among the screened clones. [C] Protein structure of maize carboxypeptidase II (CBPII)
T01 and T02 bearing a protease associated domain (PA), a peptidase domain belonging to the MEROPS
peptidase family M28 (Peptidase M28) and a transferrin receptor-like dimerization domain (TFR dimer). [D]
Y2H experiment to re-test for interaction of Sts1 with the full length CBP II T01 and T02 on selection media.
The drop dilution experiment was repeated at least three times. Images show representative growth
patterns.

In order to verify the Sts1 interaction with maize CBPII, the full length sequences for both
CBPII splicing variants were amplified from maize cv. Early Golden Bantam (EGB) cDNA.
The variants were re-cloned into the Y2H activation domain vectors (pGADT7) for cotransformation with Sts1 in the Y2H binding domain vector (pGBKT7). Yeast
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transformants were afterwards plated on selection medium of low, medium and high
stringency plates. Growth of yeast transformants with either CBPII T01 or CBPII T02 with
the Sts1 effector was observed under on medium stringency conditions indicating a weak
interaction of both proteins (Figure 9 D). Plating of the yeast transformants on high
stringency selection medium revealed no growth of both full length splicing variants of the
carboxypeptidase II with Sts1 (Figure 9 D).
To obtain proof if Sts1 is interacting with CBPII T01/T02 splicing variants, the interaction
was assessed via an in planta co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP) experiment. The proteins
of interest were expressed in Nicotiana benthamiana using the modular cloning system
for assembly of multigene constructs (MoClo) (Engler et al., 2014; Weber et al., 2011).
This golden gate modular cloning toolbox allowed for cloning of multigene overexpression
constructs bearing CBPII T01-HA or CBPII T02-HA respectively together with Sts1-cMyc.
Leaf tissue for Co-IP experiments was harvested 3 days after infiltration (dai). From this
tissue, Co-IP experiments using an anti-HA affinity matrix were performed with
subsequent immunoblot analysis for the detection of CBPII T01-HA (88 kDa) / CBPII T02HA (54 kDa) and Sts1-cMyc (25 kDa) (Figure 10). In order to check for protein expression,
input fractions were used. This revealed a robust expression of CBPII T01-HA and low
expression of CBPII T02-HA (Figure 10). However, by use of HA beads, CBPII T02-HA
enriched which led to a visible immunoblot signal (Figure 10). An unspecific binding of
antibodies was tested via loading of empty anti-HA affinity matrix (Figure 10). The α-cMyc
western blot was done using a HRP-linked α-cMyc antibody in order to avoid unspecific
binding of a secondary antibody to the heavy chain of the HA antibody on the HA matrix.
Affinity of CBPII T02 for Sts1 seemed stronger as the IP signal for α-cMyc was much
stronger than in the CBPII T01 pulldown although input of CBPII T02 showed a much
weaker signal than CBPII T01 input (Figure 10).
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Figure 10: Co-immunoprecipitation experiment of transiently expressed Sts1 with CBPII T01 and
CBPII T02 in N. benthamiana
Immunoblot showing co-expression of Sts1-cMyc (25 kDa) and CBPII T01-HA (88 kDa) / CBPII T02-HA
(54 kDa) 3 dai. Input: fusion proteins detected in crude extract; IP:Sts1: HA-tag purification experiment with
HA matrix; empty HA-matrix used as negative control for unspecific band detection. Experiment was
repeated twice with similar results.

For investigating the interaction of Sts1 and CBPII T01/T02 in vivo, bimolecular
fluorescence

complementation

(BiFC)

experiments

were

done

via

transient

overexpression in N. benthamiana leaves. The coding sequence used for the generation
of BiFC analysis constructs (Hemetsberger et al., 2012) was cloned into the MoClo vector
system plant toolkit for Agrobacterium mediated transformation (Engler et al., 2014;
Weber et al., 2011). The BiFC constructs were tested for interaction 3 dpi via confocal
microscopy. Sts1 was fused to CFP linked to the c-terminal part of the HA-tagged split
YFP coding sequence (pSPYCE_Sts1). CBPII T01/T02 were fused to mCherry which is
linked to the cMyc-tagged N-terminal part of the split YFP coding sequence
(pSPYNE_CBPII T01/T02). The constructs pSPYCE-p35S::Sts1-CFP-C_YFP-HA and
pSPYNE-p35S::CBPII

T01-mCherry-N_YFP-cMyc

or

pSPYNE-p35S::CBPII

T02-

mCherry-N_YFP-cMyc, respectively were transiently co-expressed in N. benthamiana
leaves under the control of the 35S promoter (Figure 11 A, B). While Sts1-mCherry was
strongly expressed and localized in the cytoplasm (Figure 11 A, B, F) both CBPII
constructs (T01 and T02) were hardly expressed in tobacco and detection of their
mCherry fluorescence tag not possible (Figure 11 A, B, D, E). Co-expression of
pSPYCE_Sts1 with pSPYNE_CBPII T01 or T02 did furthermore not result in a detectable
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YFP signal (Figure 11 A, B). As a control for autoactivation, empty pSPYNE_N and empty
pSPYCE_C were co-expressed (Figure 11 C) as well as pSPYNE_CBPII T01/ T02 with
pSPYCE_C (Figure 11 D, E) and pSPYCE_Sts1 with pSPYNE_N respectively (Figure 11
F). As the co-expression of pSPYCE_Sts1 with pSPYNE_N resulted in a very strong
autoactivation of the split YFP parts leading to a very strong fluorescence signal, this
method cannot be used for reliable analyses of in vivo interaction studies for the Sts1
protein (Figure 11 F).
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[A]

[B]

[C]

[D]

[E]

[F]

Figure 11: Bimolecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) analysis 3 dai for Sts1-CFP and
CBPII T01/T02-mCherry interaction in transiently expressing N. benthamiana cells
[A] Co-expression of pSPYCE_Sts1-CFP and pSPYNE_CBPIIT01-mCherry; [B] Co-expression of
pSPYCE_Sts1-CFP and pSPYNE_CBPIIT02-mCherry; [C] Co-expression of pSPYCE-CFP and pSPYNEmCherry;
[D]
pSPYCE-CFP
and
pSPYNE_CBPIIT01-mCherry;
[E]
pSPYCE_CFP
and
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pSPYNE_CBPIIT02-mCherry; [F] pSPYCE_Sts1-CFP and pSPYNE-mCherry. Experiment was repeated
twice with similar results. Figure shows representative images. Scale bar = 25 µm.

2.4 Dissection of tumor development and physiological changes in
maize leaves
Previous histological studies have shown that U. maydis-induced tumor formation
involves hyperplasia and hypertrophy (Banuett and Herskowitz, 1996; Callow and Ling,
1973; De Bary, 1853). However, the exact cellular origin and morphological distribution
of hyperplasia and hypertrophy during tumor formation has not been elucidated until now.
The first governing question concerning tumor development is about the cellular origin of
tumor cells. To address this question, the tumor development was followed over time by
a series of paraplast embedded U. maydis infected leaf tissue sections. The major goal
was to identify leaf tissue changes induced by U. maydis SG200 on the cellular and
physiological level. The fungal disease progression was followed in the maize variety c.v.
Early Golden Bantam (EGB) over the time of tumor formation from 36 hpi to 13 dpi and
compared to sections of mock treated plants of the same age (Figure 12 A-H, see
Annexure Figure 27). Microscopy pictures of infected and mock treated maize leaf tissue
sections were hereby taken with a filter for cell wall autofluorescence (425-250 nm).
The first changes in cell morphology were observed to occur inside bundle sheath cells
around 4 dpi by the induction of internal cell division as new cell walls emerged inside the
cells (Figure 12 C, D). The first stages of tumor development were macroscopically visible
at 5-6 dpi when infected tissue parts started to swell and enlarge (Figure 12 E). At this
time point, the thickening of tumorous tissue was mainly due to newly synthesized
hyperplasic tissue around the vasculature (Figure 12 F). U. maydis-induced tumor
maturation up to spore formation took an overall developing time of about 13 days and at
later stages, tumor cells mainly grew by hypertrophic cell enlargement (Figure 12 G-H).
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SG200
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[H]

SG200 812 dpi

[G]

Figure 12: Overview of U. maydis-induced leaf tumor formation on the cellular level
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Pictures show leaf tissue sections taken with a filter for cell wall autofluorescence (425-450 nm). Primary
veins in all sections are highlighted by dash-lined boxes. [A] Representative picture of a mock treated leaf
section; here 2 dpi; (see annexure Figure 27 for later time points of mock treated sections) [B] U. maydis
infected leaf section 2 dpi; [C] U. maydis infected leaf section 4 dpi showing first changes in cell morphology
that involve [D] internal cell division of bundle sheath cells; [E] U. maydis infected leaf section 6 dpi showing
swelling tumorous tissue which involves [F] massive hyperplasic cell division; [G] U. maydis infected leaf
section 8-12 dpi showing a typical shape of a fully developed, maturing tumor with [H] hypertrophic tumor
cell growth. Tissue from four independent biological replicates of infection experiments was embedded and
sectioned. Images show representative stages of tumor development. * = hypertrophic tumor cell; Scale
bars = 50 µm.

Overall, one of the first major conspicuities of tumor formation was that the primary veins
built out a rigid border for tumor depletion. During the development and maturation of
tumors, primary veins hereby limit tumor development and restrict the areas of cell
enlargement (highlighted by dashed lines, Figure 12). An increase in cell wall
autofluorescence is a common histological indicator for assessing lignin deposition and it
is furthermore known to occur as a defense response in plants (Sattler and Funnell-Harris,
2013). While primary veins that built out tumor borders did not lose autofluorescence
intensity, (Figure 12 A-C, E, G, highlighted by dashed lines) cell wall autofluorescence of
tumorous tissue between primary veins was changed compared to mock treated tissue.
Interestingly, tumorous tissue showed decreased cell wall autofluorescence which can be
clearly seen in pictures taken with the same acquisition settings (Figure 13 A, B). Cell wall
autofluorescence intensity was quantified along cross sections using the Nikon NIS
Elements software (Figure 13 C). Quantification of autofluorescence intensities revealed
an average decrease of 43 % in infected tissue sections compared to mock treated tissue
at 6 dpi when tumors are established and start to mature (Figure 13 C).
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Figure 13: Decrease of autofluorescence intensity in tumorous tissue
Pictures show leaf tissue sections taken with a filter for cell wall autofluorescence (425-450 nm). [A] Mock
treated tissue sections in mature tissue (6 dpi) showed stronger autofluorescence than [B] SG200 infected
leaf tissue sections; scale bar = 100 µm. [C] Average fluorescence intensity values in tumorous tissue
sections (6 dpi). Fluorescence intensity was measured in 4 tissue sections from independent biological
replicates of infection experiments. Results represent the mean ± SD, asterisks indicate statistical
significance of fluorescence intensity in SG200 infected sections compared to mock treated sections. Pvalues were calculated using the unpaired student’s t-test; ***: p≤ 0.001.

2.4.1 Lignification in tumorous tissue
In order to clarify whether the restriction of tumor growth by primary veins was due to a
natural preformed barrier caused by stronger lignification of primary veins compared to
secondary veins, tumorous and mock treated leaf sections were stained with Safranin-O.
Safranin-O is a common lignin staining as described in Srebotnik and Messner (1994).
The time point of 10 dpi was chosen for this analysis as the tumors are completely
established at this stage (Figure 12). The lignin overexpressing maize line M541J as well
as its cognate control line M142V together with the lignin deficient maize line brown
midrip2 (bm2) were assessed concerning their lignification of primary veins surrounding
tumors. For this, mature tumorous tissue was embedded in paraplast and sectioned 10
dpi to assess lignin distribution on the cellular level. Safranin-O staining of primary veins
in mock treated maize leave sections showed no obvious difference between the control
line M142V (Figure 14 A) and the lignin overexpressing line M541J (14 B) as well as the
deficient line bm2 (14 C).
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U. maydis infection of the control line M142V led to normal tumor development (Figure
14 D) as it was previously found for infected EGB plants (Figure 12). Primary veins of
mature tumors were observed to stain dark red by Safranin-O which is indicative for a
stronger lignification (Figure 14 D) compared to uninfected primary veins (Figure 14 A).
However, the primary veins around tumors of the control line M142V developed a
flattened and compressed morphology (Figure 14 D). Furthermore, the xylem tracheary
elements of U. maydis infected primary veins got partially clogged by yellow staining
components (arrowhead Figure 14 D, G) while no clogging was observed in primary veins
of uninfected leaves independent of their endogenous lignin amount (Figure 14 A-C, I).
This clogging was also observed in primary veins that surround tumors developing in the
lignin overexpressing line M541J (Figure 14 E, arrowhead). Tumors that developed in this
maize line were generally smaller than tumors developing in the control line M142V and
showed an overall darker Safranin-O staining than the control line M142V (Figure 14 D,
E). In contrast to the control line, the morphology of primary veins around tumors in the
lignin overexpressing line M541J was retained and these veins were not compressed
(Figure 14 E).
Sclerenchyma is a tissue type of primary veins that is located below the epidermis
providing structural support due to lignification of secondary cell walls (Figure 14 A-C,
arrows). It is important to note that the sclerenchyma in the U. maydis infected control line
M142V (Figure 14 D, arrows) as well as in the lignin overexpressing line M541J (Figure
14 E, arrows) was much more prominent than in primary veins of uninfected leaves 10
dpi (Figure 14 A, B arrows). It became furthermore apparent that the sclerenchyma in the
U. maydis infected lignin overexpressing line M541J (Figure 14 E, arrows) was enhanced
compared to the infected control line M142V (Figure 14 D, arrows) which was reflected in
a prominent Safranin-O staining.
To further investigate whether lignin contributes to the restriction of tumor formation, the
lignin deficient maize line bm2 was included and assessed for its lignification in U. maydisinduced tumors (Figure 14 F). While primary veins built out a defined barrier for tumor
formation in the control line M142V as well as in the lignin overexpressing line M541J, the
lignin deficient bm2 line did not show the same restriction of tumor formation by primary
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veins (Figure 14 D-F). In this line, tumorous tissue exceeded the defined barrier that was
built out by primary veins (Figure 14 F). During tumor formation, both, the observed
induction of sclerenchyma (Figure 14 D, arrows) as well as clogging of xylem tracheary
elements was lacking in the bm2 lignin deficient line (Figure 14 D, arrowheads).
Inside

tumorous

areas,

secondary

veins

underwent

a

strong

morphological

restructuration compared to mock treated tissue (highlighted by dash-lined boxes Figure
14 D-F, I). The secondary veins developed a prominent metaxylem (Figure 14 H,
asterisks) which was not observed in secondary veins of mock treated M142 leaf tissue
sections (highlighted by dash-lined box Figure 14 I).
All in all, Safranin-O stainings point towards a U. maydis-induced lignification of primary
veins that goes along with clogging of primary tracheary elements and an induction of
sclerenchyma formation below the epidermis of primary veins (Figure 14 A, D, I). While
this effect was more prominent in the lignin overexpressing line M541J compared to the
control line M142V, the lignin deficient line bm2 was heavily impaired in restriction of
tumors by primary veins.
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Figure 14: Safranin-O staining of mock treated and SG200 infected leaf tissue sections in control
lines and lignin mutant lines 10 dpi.
[A] Tissue section of primary vein in the mock treated control line M142V; [B] Tissue section of primary
vein in the mock treated lignin overexpressing line M541J; [C] Tissue section of primary vein in the mock
treated lignin deficient line bm2; [D] Tissue section of leaf tumor and close-up of primary vein in the SG200
infected control line M142V; [E] Tissue section of leaf tumor and close-up of primary vein in the SG200
infected lignin overexpressing line M541J; [F] Tissue section of leaf tumor and close-up of primary vein in
the SG200 infected lignin deficient line bm2; [G] Close-up view of clogging in a primary vein of SG200
infected control line M142V; [H] Close-up view of tissue restructuration into metaxylem in secondary veins
around hyperplasic tumor cell areas; [I] Representative picture of a mock treated leaf tissue section 13 dpi
of the M142V control line.
Arrows indicate sclerenchyma tissue; dash-lined boxes indicate secondary veins; arrowheads indicate
clogging of xylem; asterisks indicate metaxylem; scale bars = 50 µm.

Lignin comprises about 20 % of the maize cell wall and it is composed of three monolignol
compound groups, guaiacyl (G), syringyl (S) and p-hydroxyphenyl (H) phenylpropanoid
(Vanholme et al., 2010). Genes encoding proteins involved in the secondary metabolism,
including genes of the phenolic secondary metabolite and phenylpropanoid pathway for
lignin and lignin biosynthesis were found to be upregulated from 0.5 – 8 dpi in U. maydis
infected tissue (Doehlemann et al., 2008a). In order to investigate the quantitative
increase in lignification upon U. maydis infection and attribute it towards a specific form
of monolignol, lignin composition was analyzed in the maize variety EGB. Monolignol
profiling was done in collaboration with the Laboratory of Prof. Dr. Björn Usadel
(Forschungzentrum Jülich, Germany). Mock treated leaf tissue, U. maydis tumors as well
as infected chlorotic (but not tumorous) tissue at the time point of 6 dpi was cut out and
assessed for its lignin composition (Figure 15). This analysis revealed no significant
changes in the three different tissue types for guaiacyl (G) monolignol composition
whereas the p hydroxyphenyl (H) monolignol was significantly reduced in chlorotic tissue
compared to mock treated as well as tumorous tissue (Table 3). Furthermore, syringyl (S)
monolignol content was doubled in chlorotic tissue compared to mock treated tissue and
also in tumorous tissue, the S monolignol content was significantly increased compared
to mock treated tissue (Table 3). These results show that lignification in maize leaf tissue
is induced by U. maydis infection. However, this effect is not specific to tumorous tissue
as it is a general modification that is observed also in tumor surrounding, chlorotic tissue.
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Figure 15: Dissected leaf tissue for cell wall component analysis (6 dpi)
[A] Mock treated leaf tissue, [B] chlorotic leaf tissue and [C] tumorous leaf tissue used for cell wall
composition analysis.
Table 3: Monolignol composition in cell walls of mock treated, chlorotic and tumorous maize tissue
(6 dpi)
Monolignol composition analysis data (mean ± SD) is shown from three independent biological replicates
of infection experiments with SG200. G (%): relative abundance of cell wall guaiacyl monolignol in percent;
H (%): relative abundance of cell wall p hydroxyphenyl monolignol in percent; S (%): relative abundance of
cell wall syringyl monolignol in percent. Asterisks indicate statistical significance of monolignol abundance
compared to mock treated tissue. P-values were calculated using the unpaired student’s t-test; *: p≤ 0.05;
**: p≤ 0.01.

Mock

Chlorotic

Tumor

G (%)

55.15 ± 0.78

57.76 ± 1.90

51.81 ± 2.54

H (%)
S (%)

36.39 ± 0.85
8.46 ± 1.21

21.69 ± 3.53 (**)
20.55 ± 2.25 (**)

33.76 ± 4.22
14.42 ± 2.18 (*)

2.4.2 Modification of hemicellulose composition in tumorous tissue
Hemicelluloses comprise 55 % of the cell wall in grasses (Poaceae) and were found to
contribute to resistance against plant pathogens (Cosgrove, 1997; Lionetti et al., 2015).
To test if U. maydis exerts an influence on hemicellulose composition in addition to lignin
composition, the hemicellulose content in infected chlorotic and tumorous maize tissue
was analyzed and compared to mock treated tissue at 6 dpi (Figure 15 and Figure 16).
Hemicellulose content was profiled by Dr. Markus Günl (Forschungszentrum Jülich,
Germany; Figure 16). To profile the most prominent changes in cell wall composition
during U. maydis infection, cell wall matrix polysaccharide composition was quantified
after starch digest by high-performance anion-exchange chromatography with pulsed
amperometric detection (HPAEC-PAD).
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Figure 16: Tissue-specific hemicellulose composition in cell walls of mock treated, chlorotic and
tumorous maize tissue (6 dpi)
Tissue-specific hemicellulose composition analysis obtained by HPAEC-PAD. Results represent the mean
± SD of three independent biological replicates. Mock treated, SG200 infected chlorotic and SG200 infected
tumorous tissue was analyzed for overall content of [A] arabinose (Ara), galactose (Gal), glucose (Glc),
xylose (Xyl), [B] fucose (Fuc), rhamnose (Rha), galacturonic acid (GalA) and glucuronic acid (GlcA). [C]
Arabinose/Xylose ratio in mock treated, SG200 infected chlorotic and tumorous tissue. Asterisks indicate
data sets significantly different between mock and chlorotic or mock and tumorous tissue. P-values were
calculated using the unpaired student’s t-test; *: p≤ 0.05, **: p≤ 0.01.

This analysis revealed significant differences for arabinose, galactose, xylose, fucose,
rhamnose and galacturonic acid in cell walls of infected tissue (Figure 16 A, B). The main
differences were observed in the xylose content for both, chlorotic as well as tumorous
tissue compared to mock treated control tissue. Here, a 10 % lower xylose content than
in U. maydis infected tissue was measured (Figure 16 A). At the same time, arabinose (5
%) and galactose (3 %) contents were increased in infected tissue (Figure 16 A).
Together, these changes resulted in a 22% increase in Ara/Xyl ratio (Figure 16 C).
Furthermore, some of the less abundant hemicellulose monosaccharides showed
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significant changes upon U. maydis infection (Figure 16 B). The fucose content was
significantly lower in chlorotic but not in tumorous tissue while rhamnose content was
lowered by half in both chlorotic as well as tumorous tissue when compared to mock
treated tissue (Fig 16 B). Galacturonic acid was increased upon U. maydis infection in
chlorotic tissue compared to mock treated tissue but not significantly changed in tumorous
tissue (Figure 16 B).
In summary, analysis of hemicellulose content revealed an influence of U. maydis
infection on monosaccharide composition of hemicelluloses in leaves. This influence was
most prominent for the ratio of xylose and arabinose in both, chlorotic as well as tumorous
tissue.

2.4.3 Change in chloroplast function and loss of C4 dimorphism in
tumorous tissue
U. maydis infection and disease symptom development in maize leaves is accompanied
by chlorosis. This was shown to correlate with a transcriptional downregulation of
photosynthesis and an increase in hexose content while keeping the infected leaf areas
in a sink tissue stage (Banuett and Herskowitz, 1996; Doehlemann et al., 2008a). The
crucial photosynthesis pigments that enable plants to gather light energy for carbon
fixation are chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and carotenoids (Blinks, 1954). The loss of
photosynthetic capacity therefore goes along with a decrease in photosynthesis
pigments. This can be observed as formation of chlorosis in U. maydis infected chlorotic
and tumorous leaf regions when compared to mock treated tissue (Figure 15). To
determine the amount of photosynthetic pigments upon U. maydis infection the absorption
rate of pigments in chlorotic, tumorous and mock treated seedling leaf tissue over the
time of disease progression was measured (Figure 17). This revealed an early (2 dpi)
decrease of photosynthesis pigments in chlorotic tissue (1.0 mg*g-1 pigment
concentration) compared to mock treated tissue (1.8 mg*g-1; Figure 17). Over the time of
disease progression (4 dpi and 6 dpi) the absorption rate of chlorophyll a was significantly
further decreased in chlorotic tissue compared to 2 dpi up to 0.219 mg*g -1 (Figure 17). In
contrast, absorption rates of chlorophyll b and carotenoids in infected tissue stayed mostly
unchanged during disease progression from 2 to 6 dpi showing that these pigments did
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not further decrease during disease progression (Figure 17). In addition, tumorous tissue
contained less photosynthetic pigments (0.3 mg*g-1 chlorophyll a, 0.1 mg*g-1 chlorophyll
b, 0.2 mg*g-1 carotenoids) than chlorotic tissue (1.3 mg*g-1 chlorophyll a, 0.6 mg*g-1
chlorophyll b, 0.6 mg*g-1 carotenoids, Figure 17). All in all, measurement of absorption of
photosynthesis pigments revealed that U. maydis infection led to a significant decrease
of photosynthesis pigments in infected leaf areas which started at the very early time point
of 2 dpi when leaves appear symptomless (Figure 17).
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Figure 17: Measurement of photosynthetic pigment contents in mock treated and SG 200 infected
seedling leaf tissue upon disease progression
Pigment content [mg*g-1] was assessed via absorption rate measurements for chlorophyll a (Chl a),
chlorophyll b (Chl b) and carotenoids in mock treated, chlorotic and tumorous tissue during disease
progression (2 to 6 dpi). Tumorous tissue is only apparent 6 dpi. Results represent the mean ± SD from
three independent biological replicates of infection experiments with SG200. Asterisks indicate data sets
significantly different between mock and chlorotic tissue or mock and tumorous tissue. P-values were
calculated using the unpaired student’s t-test; *: p≤ 0.05, **: p≤ 0.01.

U. maydis-induced loss of chlorophyll was also evident in paraplast embedded tissue
sections by a decrease in chlorophyll autofluorescence. Microscopic pictures of infected
and mock treated maize leaf tissue sections were taken with a filter for chlorophyll
autofluorescence (540-580 nm). In pictures taken with normalized exposition time,
autofluorescence strongly decreased in tumorous tissue from 6 - 8 dpi compared to mock
treated tissue (Figure 18 A-C).
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In order to assess whether the loss of photosynthesis pigments has an influence on
chloroplast morphology or chloroplast abundance, transmission electron microscopic
(TEM) analysis of infected leaf sections was carried out. TEM analysis allowed for the
investigation of the anatomical structure of chloroplasts in infected areas compared to
mock-infected areas (Figure 18 D-E). Comparison of infected and mock treated leaf
sections revealed a strong over-accumulation of starch between the thylakoids of bundle
sheath chloroplasts in infected tissue at 4 dpi when tumor formation is initiated (Figure 18
D-E, Figure 12). This accumulation led to a deformation of the organelles from the
longitudinal shape in mock treated tissue towards a big, round shape in U. maydis infected
tissue (Figure 18 D-E). The chloroplasts of mock treated leaf tissue in bundle sheath cells
accumulated starch granules to a much lesser extent than bundle sheath chloroplasts of
infected leaf tissue, maintaining their typical oval shape (Figure 18 D). In a next step
tissue-specific starch measurement from tumorous tissue and mock treated tissue was
performed 6 dpi by Dr. Markus Günl (Forschungszentrum Jülich, Germany). This
measurement did not show a significant increase of starch in tumorous tissue although a
trend towards higher starch content in tumors compared to mock treated tissue was
observed (Figure 18 F).
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Figure 18: U. maydis-induced chlorophyll autofluorescence decrease and starch distribution
changes
[A-C] Pictures show leaf tissue sections taken with a filter for chlorophyll autofluorescence (600-690 nm);
scale bars = 50 µm. [A] Representative picture of chlorophyll autofluorescence in a mock treated leaf
section 6 dpi; SG200 infected leaf section [B] 6 dpi and [C] 8 dpi shows continuous decrease of
autofluorescence; [D] TEM image showing a mock treated bundle sheath chloroplast 4 dpi; scale bar = 0.4
µm; S indicates starch granule [E] TEM image showing a SG200 infected bundle sheath chloroplast 4 dpi;
scale bar = 0.4 µm; S indicates starch granule [F] Measurement of starch levels in mock treated and
tumorous tissue, 6 dpi, data is shown from two independent biological replicates of infection experiments
with SG200.

To further visualize the starch distribution in leaf sections during disease progression
iodine staining for starch detection was used (Figure 19). Application of this staining
solution leads to the production of an intense blue, almost purple color in the presence of
amylose that is part of the polymeric carbohydrate starch. Leaf sections of mock treated
and SG200 infected EGB tissue harvested at 2 dpi, 4 dpi and 6 dpi were stained with
Lugol’s iodine staining solution (Figure 19). At 2 dpi, only a slight starch staining was
observed in mock treated tissue around the collar of chloroplasts inside bundle sheath
cells (Figure 19 A). Chloroplasts of SG200-infected leaf tissue showed a disturbance of
the collar-like distribution in most bundle sheath cells and did not show any blue staining
(Figure 19 B). At 4 dpi, the mock treated leaf sections showed a strong blue to purple
amylose staining in bundle sheath cells reflecting the presence of starch in this maturing
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tissue. Chloroplasts were still organized in a collar-like distribution inside the bundle
sheath cells (Figure 19 C). In contrast, the SG200 infected leaf sections did not show the
same staining pattern of bundle sheath cells at 4 dpi (Figure 19 D). Purple staining was
prominent only in some bundle sheath cells while other bundle sheath cells in infected
leaf areas did not show any presence of amylose (Figure 19 D). Pronounced changes in
amylose distribution were observed in infected tissue at 6 dpi when tumors were
established. At this time point the typical chloroplast dimorphism of C4 plants was seen in
mock treated tissue sections which was reflected in strong amylose staining inside carbon
fixing bundle sheath cells but not in mesophyll cells (Figure 19 E). This chloroplast
dimorphism was turned around in SG200 infected tumor sections (Figure 19 F-G).
Mesophyll chloroplasts of infected leaf tissue showed strong accumulation of starch while
the bundle sheath cells had disappeared (Figure 19 F-G). Furthermore, the newly
synthesized hyperplasic tumor cells around the vasculature (see 2.4.4 for further
explanation) did not show purple starch staining indicating that they lack organelles for
accumulation of starch (asterisks Figure 19 F-G). A representative picture of a typical
tumor developed at 6 dpi shows that the change in chloroplast dimorphism was a local
effect as chloroplasts next to the tumor showed a typical starch distribution similar to mock
treated tissue (Figure 19 G, indicated by dashed line).
Taken together, chlorophyll measurements, TEM analysis and histological staining
revealed a strong influence of U. maydis infection on chloroplast function and abundance
in infected leaves (Figure 17-19). The overall function of chloroplasts in infected areas is
changed. This is reflected by a loss of chlorophyll upon disease progression that was
induced as early as 2 dpi (Figure 17). Furthermore, an accumulation of starch between
thylakoid membranes of bundle sheath chloroplasts was observed after 4 dpi in infected
areas (Figure 18 D-E). The typical C4 dimorphism of chloroplasts was reversed and an
accumulation of starch in chloroplasts of mesophyll cells was observed in tumorous
mesophyll tissue upon U. maydis infection (Figure 19).
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Figure 19: Iodine staining for identification of starch allocation and change of chloroplast
dimorphism in leaf tissue sections upon disease progression and tumor formation
[A] Mock treated leaf section 2 dpi; [B] SG200 infected leaf section 2 dpi; [C] Mock treated leaf section 4
dpi [D] SG200 infected leaf section 4 dpi showing first changes in starch allocation; [E] Mock treated leaf
section 6 dpi; [F] SG200 infected leaf section 6 dpi showing change of chloroplast dimorphism; [G] full
overview of an SG200 infected leaf section 6 dpi; dashed line indicates local effect of chloroplast
dimorphism change. Scale bars = 50 µm; arrowheads indicate SG200 hyphae; asterisks indicate
hyperplasic tumor cells.

2.4.4 Influence of U. maydis infection on the cellular organization of the
leaf and modulation of cell morphology during tumor formation
Many cytological studies have adressed the cellular changes that occur upon U. maydis
infection in both leaves and anthers (Callow and Ling, 1973; Gao et al., 2013). Those
studies described several U. maydis-induced changes of tissue structure in tumors.
However, detailed information on how the fungus changes leaf tissue on the cellular level
during tumor formation and concise information about the cellular origin of tumor cells
was lacking to date. Therefore, a timeline of infected tissue sections was analyzed to
elucidate the exact events that occur during cellular reorganization of leaf tissue during
U. maydis infection. Cell sizes and cell number of mock treated and SG200 infected maize
leaf sections were quantified from 36 hours post infection (hpi) to 13 dpi (Figure 20). The
cell types tracked during tumor formation included epidermal cells, bundle sheath cells
and mesophyll cells as well as the newly emerging tumor cells in infected tissue.
Representative pictures of the developing tumor stages and the main cellular changes
observed during tumor development are shown in Figure 20 (A-D). The respective cell
types analyzed during tumor development and quantified in this analysis are color coded.
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For each area of measurement during tumor formation, the maximum cell diameter was
determined as representatively indicated by arrows in Figure 20 A-D. For each time point
and treatment, three individual transversal leaf blade sections were analyzed. The area
of interest in leaf sections was defined between two primary veins (Figure 12, area
indicated between dashed boxes).
Epidermal cells in mock treated leaf sections showed a continuous increase in average
longitudinal diameter from 18 µm to 35 µm which peaks at 4 dpi. The size of epidermal
cells interestingly decreased back to 18 µm upon maturation of the leaf (Figure 20 E). In
contrast, cell sizes of U. maydis infected epidermal cells continued to increase and
reached their maximum of about 40 µm diameter at 8 dpi (Figure 20 E). However, the
average number of epidermal cells in assessed leaf areas did not significantly change
over time, neither in mock treated tissue sections nor in SG200 infected sections (Figure
20 F). A prominent morphological cell change during tumor development occurred in
mesophyll cells (Figure 20 A-D, highlighted in light green). The average cell diameter of
mesophyll cells in infected leaf areas was found to tremendously increase after 6 dpi from
20 m to 65 m in a fully developed tumor at 13 dpi (Figure 20 E). Despite that no increase
in average cell number of mesophyll cells was observed in infected leaf areas compared
to mock treated leaf areas throughout tumor development (Figure 20 F). When assessing
the size of bundle sheath cells during U. maydis infection (Figure 20 A, B, highlighted in
dark green) it became evident that tumor formation had no significant effect on the size
of bundle sheath cells (Figure 20 E). Remarkably, the number of bundle sheath cells in
U. maydis infected leaf sections dropped significantly already 4 dpi compared to mock
treated sections (Figure 20 F). At the same time bundle sheath cells in infected leaf areas
started internal cell divisions which were reflected in the appearance of newly formed cell
walls inside these cells (Figure 20 B, C, bundle sheath highlighted in orange, newly
emerging cells highlighted in purple). In areas where bundle sheath cells started an
internal cell division, cells of a new type, the hyperplasic tumor cells, were formed
(Figure 20 B-C, highlighted in purple). Those tumor cells increased in size during the
maturation of the tumor between 6 dpi and 8 dpi and reached an average final size of 15
– 20 m (Figure 20 E). Furthermore, the hyperplasic tumor cells started to continuously
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spread around the vasculature and dramatically increased in cell number during
maturation of the tumor by reaching an average of up to 600 cells between the area of
two primary veins in infected tumorous tissue (Figure 20 C, D, F). After 6 dpi bundle
sheath cells completely disappeared in infected leaf tissue while the number of bundle
sheath cells in mock treated leaf sections remained stable throughout maturation of the
leaf (Figure 20 F).
In summary three major cellular rearrangements were observed during tumor
development via histological analysis. Bundle sheath cells started an internal cell division
at around 4 dpi and get completely transformed into hyperplasic tissue in infected leaf
areas (Figure 20). A new form of cell type, the hyperplasic tumor cells replaced the bundle
sheath cells (Figure 20). This cell type was tremendously increasing in number and
therefore defined a hyperplasic tissue around the vasculature of secondary veins inside
a developing tumor (Figure 20). The third cellular rearrangement occurred in the
mesophyll tissue. Mesophyll cells started to strongly increase in size via hypertrophic cell
growth without cell division (Figure 20). Growth of U. maydis-induced leaf tumors is
therefore defined by two different tumor cell types resulting from hyperplasia of bundle
sheath cells and hypertrophy of mesophyll cells.
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Figure 20: Overview of the most prominent morphological cell rearrangements with cell size
measurements and cell counting upon U. maydis-induced leaf tumor formation
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[A-D] Pictures show leaf tissue sections taken with a filter for cell wall autofluorescence. Cell types of
interest are color coded. White: epidermis; light green: mesophyll / hypertrophic tumor cells; dark green:
bundle sheath cells; orange: bundle sheath cells with internal cell division; purple: hyperplasic tumor cells;
scale bars = 50 µm; Arrows indicate areas of cell diameter measurements; [A] Representative picture of a
mock treated leaf section, 4dpi; [B] SG200 infected leaf section 4 dpi showing induction of hyperplasic cell
division (purple); [C] SG200 infected leaf section 6 dpi showing hyperplasic tissue expansion (purple) [D]
SG200 infected leaf section 8 dpi showing swelling mesophyll tissue / induction of hypertrophy (light green);
[E] Cell size measurement and [F] cell counting in leaf sections from 36 hpi – 13 dpi for epidermis,
mesophyll, bundle sheath cells and tumor cells. Results represent the mean ± SD from three independent
biological replicates of infection experiments with SG200. Asterisks indicate data sets significantly different
between SG200infected compared to mock treated tissue of the same time point. P-values were calculated
using the unpaired student’s t-test; *: p≤ 0.05, **: p≤ 0.01, ***: p≤ 0.001.

2.4.5 Activation of DNA synthesis induces cell division in bundle
sheath cells via See1
Upon leaf tumor induction U. maydis reactivates the cell cycle for induction of cell division
that leads to tumor formation (see chapter 2. 4. 4). Reactivation of the cell cycle and
induction of hyperplasic cell division around the vasculature in this young but nonetheless
determined and non-dividing tissue furthermore involves the activation of host DNA
synthesis (Redkar et al., 2015a). Histological analysis revealed that hyperplasic tumor
cells originate from bundle sheath cells (see chapter 2. 4. 4). In order to locate the site of
hyperplasic tumor cell induction on the molecular level, DNA synthesis was monitored in
planta via the 5-ethynyl-2-deoxyuridine (EdU) staining method. With this method, a
thymidine analog can be imaged via Click-It chemistry (Kotogany et al., 2010). A
previously established EdU protocol (Redkar and Doehlemann, 2016a) was adapted and
combined with paraplast embeddings after EdU incorporation in vivo for 5 hours.
Subsequent histological propidium iodide (PI) co-staining for visualization of the nuclei
was then applied in combination with EdU. Mock treated and U. maydis infected maize
leaves were treated with EdU during the stages of hyperplasic tumor cell induction at 3 dpi
and 4 dpi. Also, a 5 dpi time point was included for the monitoring of hypertrophic tumor
cell induction. In the EdU/PI stained leaf tissue sections cell borders were visualized by
cell wall autofluorescence.
Mock treated leaf samples did not show any DNA synthesis events and nuclei in those
sections were therefore only stained by PI (red) and no EdU staining (green) was detected
(Figure 21 A). In contrast, EdU staining which is indicative for active DNA synthesis was
observed in U. maydis infected bundle sheath cells already at 3 dpi (Figure 21 B). This
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confirms the bundle sheath cells to be undergoing internal cell division and to be the origin
of the resulting hyperplasic tumor cells (Figure 21 B).
In order to investigate if induction of tumor cell development is induced by cell
type-specific effectors, the leaf-specific U. maydis effector knockout strain SG200∆see1
was included in this study. See1 was previously found to interact with maize SGT1 and
to be required for the induction of a DNA synthesis boost in infected host tissue detected
by EdU staining at 4 dpi (Redkar et al., 2015a). Macroscopically, U. maydis SG200∆see1induced tumors are smaller compared to SG200-induced tumors but do not show any
other morphological differences (Schilling et al., 2014). The leaf tumor cell anatomy as
well as DNA synthesis events were studied upon infection with this effector knockout
mutant in histological EdU-stained paraplast sections from 3 to 6 dpi (Figure 21 C). In
contrast to U. maydis SG200-induced tumors (Figure 21 B), the SG200∆see1-induced
tumors mainly lacked hyperplasic tumor cell division around the vasculature in most of
the tissue sections which was reflected by lack of EdU staining in bundle sheath cells
even at 6 dpi (Figure 21 C). In contrast, SG200∆see1 infected tissue showed active DNA
synthesis in mesophyll cells already at 3 dpi (Figure 21 B). However, these DNA synthesis
events were not linked to cell division in mesophyll tissue. The DNA synthesis events in
SG200∆see1 infected tissue led to early hypertrophy in mesophyll cells. Those
hypertrophic mesophyll cells constitute the overall anatomy of SG200∆see1-induced
tumors which significantly differed from the SG200 situation (Figure 21 B).
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Figure 21: In vivo EdU incorporation and subsequent EdU visualization with Propidium iodide (PI)
co-staining
[A-C] Pictures were taken with a filter for cell wall autofluorescence (425 250 nm) for visualization of cell
walls overlayed with pictures taken with a green filter for visualization of AF488/EdU (455-490 nm) and a
red filter for visualization of co-staining with PI (540-580 nm). [A] Mock treated leaf sections 3 dpi to 6 dpi;
[B] SG200 infected leaf sections 3 dpi to 6 dpi, arrowheads indicate hypertrophic cell nuclei; [C]
SG200∆see1infected leaf sections 3 dpi to 6 dpi; scale bars = 50 µm; arrowhead indicates hypertrophic
tumor cells. The experiment was repeated three times. Images show representative examples.

DNA synthesis events were also observed in hypertrophic SG200-induced tumor cells
that originate from mesophyll tissue at later timepoints (Figure 21 B, asterisk). This is in
line with hypertrophy of mesophyll cells that were observed to enlarge upon tumor
maturation after 6 dpi (Figure 20 B).
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2.4.6 Hypertrophy of mesophyll cells is linked to endoreduplication
The process of endoreduplication can be proportionately related to an increase in nuclear
size (Chandran et al., 2010; Chandran et al., 2013). A doubling in nuclear size was
defined to reflect one round of nuclear endoreduplication in maize cells (Barlow, 1985).
Callow (1975) associated the U. maydis-induced hyperplasic maize tumor cells to
endoreduplication due to an increase in nuclear size. However, the events of
endoreduplication and hypertrophy had not been assigned to any specific cell type. In
order to test if the early DNA synthesis observed in the mesophyll of SG200∆see1
infected tissue (Figure 21 C) is linked to endoreduplication, nuclear size measurements
were carried out in PI stained tissue sections (Figure 22). In line with the early
development of hypertrophic mesophyll cells in SG200∆see1 infected tissue at 4 dpi
(Figure 21 C) nuclear sizes of mesophyll cells were increased compared to nuclei of mock
treated and SG200 infected tissue sections (Figure 22). Hypertrophic mesophyll cells in
SG200 infected tissue were developed at 6 dpi which coincided with an increase in
nuclear size in mesophyll tissue compared to mock treated tissue at this time point (Figure
22). Bundle sheath cells and the resulting hyperplasic tumor cells did not show
hypertrophy and concomitantly their nuclear sizes stayed unchanged in both
SG200∆see1 as well as SG200 infected tissue compared to mock treated tissue (Figure
22).
Together, nuclear size measurements confirmed that hypertrophy in mesophyll cells is
linked to endoreduplication. Moreover, it points towards a function of See1 as a cell typespecific U. maydis effector that is required for the induction of hyperplasia in bundle
sheath cells but dispensable for hypertrophy and endoreduplication in mesophyll cells.
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Figure 22: Cell type-specific nuclear size measurements in propidium iodide (PI) stained leaf tissue
sections at major tumor development stages
Data shows nuclear size measurements 4 dpi and 6 dpi in mock treated, SG200 infected and SG200∆see1
infected PI stained leaf tissue sections. Analyzed cell types included Mesophyll and resulting hypertrophic
tumor cells, as well as bundle sheath cells and resulting hyperplasic tumor cells. A minimum of 70 nuclei
was measured per tissue type. Results represent the mean ± SD from three independent leaf sections per
biological replicate. Two independent biological experiments were performed. Asterisks indicate statistical
significance of nuclear size compared to mock treated tissue of the same age. P-values were calculated
using the unpaired student’s t-test; ***: p≤ 0.001.

As stated in chapter 2. 2, the virulence defects of all organ-specific effector deletion
mutants investigated in this study including SG200∆see1 were rather mild (Table 2).
Reduction in virulence was reflected by the formation of smaller tumors compared to
SG200 (see chapter 2. 2, Figure 7). To investigate whether the SG200∆see1 tumor
morphology (showing a strong decrease in hyperplasic tumor cells) is See1-dependent
or a general effect related to virulence reduction, SG200∆see1-induced tumor
morphology was compared to the SG200∆sts1-induced tumor morphology (Figure 23).
Tumor morphology of both organ-specific mutants was compared to the morphology of
SG200-induced tumors at 8 dpi when the tumor was established (Figure 23). Despite the
reduced virulence of the SG200∆sts1 mutant, tumor morphology was found to be similar
to SG200-induced tumors. Hypertrophic as well as hyperplasic tumor cell areas were
found in both SG200 as well as SG200∆sts1-induced leaf tumors. Overall, this further
substantiates the cell type-specific function of See1.
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[A]
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Figure 23: U. maydis-induced leaf tumor formation on the cellular level in SG200 and Sts1 infected
tissue
Pictures show leaf tissue sections taken 8 dpi in which hyperplasic tumor cells are marked by dash-lined
squares. Tissue sections were made from three independent biological replicates of infection experiments;
[A] U. maydis SG200 infected leaf section 8 dpi; [B] U. maydis SG200∆sts1 infected leaf section 8 dpi;
scale bars = 200 µm.
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2.5 Investigation of cell type-specific effector genes by laser capture
microdissection
In order to elucidate if the cell type-specific processes are reflected by differential
expression of U. maydis effectors a transcriptomics approach was done. For isolation of
different types of tumor cells, laser capture microdissection was applied. Samples were
prepared at 4 dpi, because this time point was identified as the start of hyperplasic tumor
cell development and morphological reorganization of infected leaf tissue (see chapter
2.4.4., Figure 20). Hypertrophy in mesophyll derived tumor cells in SG200 infected tissue
was not yet established at this timepoint. The chosen tissue types of interest were
mesophyll cells and bundle sheath cells for mock treated leaf tissue (Figure 24 A, B).
From SG200 infected leaf sections, mesophyll (tumor-) cells that reside in infected areas
(Figure 24 C) as well as bundle sheath-derived hyperplasic tumor cells were selected
(Figure 24 D). Furthermore, hypertrophic mesophyll tumor tissue from SG200∆see1
infected leaf sections was selected. For laser capture microdissection, leaf tissue of third
maize leaves was cryofixed and embedded in compound for frozen sections. After
preparation of cryomicrotome sections, tissue sections were dehydrated in methanol.
Laser microdissection of around 2000 selected spots/cells per tissue type (Figure 24) was
done, followed by RNA extraction and subsequent RNAseq analysis. Each one plant was
fixed per sample and therefore three individual plants were used per treatment for the
dissection of tissue types and RNA extraction.
RNAseq analysis of the dissected samples revealed the expression pattern of U. maydis
genes in the three different cell samples. Analyses have been performed with DESeq
(Anders and Huber, 2010). The U. maydis genome encodes 6776 annotated genes
(Kämper et al., 2006) out of which 1315 were found to be expressed in SG200 infected
hyperplasic tumor cells bearing a p adj value <0.1 compared to samples from uninfected
tissue while 2927 genes were found to be expressed in SG200 infected mesophyll tumor
cells at 4 dpi. 1520 of all U. maydis genes were expressed in SG200∆see1 infected
mesophyll cells. The overall transcript abundance of all read counts in RNAseq data
revealed that the dissected samples contained different amounts of fungal transcripts with
an average of 0.5 % fungal reads in SG200 infected hyperplasic tumor cells, and 2.7 %
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fungal reads in SG200 infected mesophyll tumor cells. Fungal transcript abundance in
SG200∆see1 infected hypertrophic tumor cells was 1 %.
In a next step, all previously identified organ-specific effector genes and their
corresponding average reads per kilo base of mapped reads were summarized (Table 4).
Out of the leaf-specific effector genes that were previously identified (Schilling et al.,
2014) um02239 (See1) and um05318 were exclusively expressed in SG200 infected
mesophyll tumor cells but no transcript abundance was detected in hyperplasic tumor
cells 4 dpi (Table 4). Furthermore transcript abundance of um02239 (See1) was very low
in SG200 infected mesophyll tumor cells and not present in SG200 infected hyperplasic
tumor cells. Um06127, um12313, um12217, um11060 and um01690 transcript
abundance was cell type specifically induced in SG200 infected mesophyll cells, while
um11030, um05306, um05495, um06222, um01829 and um05223 did not show any cell
type-specific difference in transcript abundance between SG200 infected mesophyll or
hyperplasic tumor cells at 4 dpi (Table 4, Annexure Figure 31).
Surprisingly, the leaf-specific effector um05311, which was identified to contribute to
tumor formation in leaves (Schilling et al., 2014), was not detected to be transcribed,
neither in SG200 infected hyperplasic, nor in mesophyll tumor cells (Table 4). In contrast,
um03046 which was found to be required for tassel tumors (Schilling et al., 2014) was
transcriptionally induced in mesophyll cells 4 dpi compared to hyperplasic tumor cells,
while its transcription was reduced in SG200∆see1 infected hypertrophic tumor cells
(Table 4). Um03650 which was also identified to contribute to virulence in tassel (Schilling
et al., 2014) was interestingly found to be exclusively expressed in mesophyll tumor cells
but not in hyperplasic tumor cells 4 dpi (Table 4). The tassel-specific effector gene
um05439 was not detected in any leaf cell type, confirming its prior classification as a
tassel exclusive gene (Table 4).
Interestingly, transcript abundance of the previously identified leaf-specific effectors in
SG200∆see1 infected hypertrophic tumor cells strongly differed from SG200 infected
mesophyll tumor cells (Table 4, Annexure Figure 31). Interestingly, SG200∆see1
transcriptional induction of effector genes in SG200∆see1 infected hypertrophic tumor
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cells showed a very individual pattern that was completely different from SG200 infected
mesophyll tumor cells and SG200 infected hyperplasic tumor cells.
The previously characterized U. maydis effector genes including Pit2, Pep1, Tin2 and
Cmu1 (Djamei et al., 2011; Hemetsberger et al., 2012; Mueller et al., 2013; Tanaka et al.,
2014) were commonly expressed in both hyperplasic and hypertrophic U. maydis SG200
infected tumor cells (Table 4). However, Pep1, Tin2 as well as Cmu1 showed a stronger
expression in SG200∆see1 infected hypertrophic tumor cells (Table 4).
Cell type-specific gene expression pattern between SG200 infected hyperplasic and
mesophyll tumor cells was observed to occur for further individual effector genes
randomly spread among all 546 U. maydis genes that are predicted to encode for
candidate secreted effector proteins (Figure 25; Dutheil et al., 2016). Out of all 156
U. maydis effector genes that are organized in clusters (Kämper et al., 2006; Dutheil et
al., 2016), SG200 effector gene expression pattern between hyperplasic tumor cells and
mesophyll tumor cells also revealed a cell type-specific expression for individual effector
genes (Annexure Figure 32). However, this did not correlate with any specific gene cluster
(Annexure Figure 32).
All in all, this transcriptome analysis has shown that U. maydis deploys core effector
genes which are constantly expressed independent of the leaf cell type during tumor
induction, while a second set of effector genes exists that is differentially regulated
depending on the leaf cell type. The SG200∆see1 strain on the other hand does
furthermore express a completely different set of effector genes compared to mesophyll
cells infected by its progenitor strain SG200 at the same timepoint.
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Figure 24: Selected tissue types 4 dpi for laser capture microdissection
Representative pictures for each tissue type are shown. The third leaf of one plant was fixed per sample
and three individual plants were used per treatment for the dissection of tissue types. For each sample
~2000 selected spots were dissected. [A] Selected mesophyll spots before and after microdissection in
mock treated samples; [B] selected bundle sheath cell spots before and after microdissection in mock
treated samples; [C] selected mesophyll spots before and after microdissection in SG200 treated samples;
[D] selected tumor cell spots before and after microdissection in SG200 treated samples; [E] selected spots
of hypertrophic tumor cells before and after microdissection in SG200∆see1 treated samples. Scale bars =
50 µm. [F] Venn diagram showing numbers of U. maydis effector gene transcripts 4 dpi bearing a coverage
of ≥ 1 reads per kilobase of mapped reads in SG200 infected mesophyll seedling leaf cells (green), SG200
infected hyperplasic tumor seedling leaf cells (purple) and SG200∆see1 infected hypertrophic seedling leaf
cells (grey).

Table 4: List of organ-specific and previously characterized effector genes (core effectors) and their cell
type-specific reads per kilo base of mapped reads in infected, dissected maize tissue types (4 dpi) including
the respective p adjust values relative to uninfected leaf cells.
Reads per kilo base of mapped reads 4 dpi and respective p adj
values
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Figure 25: Heatmap representing gene expression of all U. maydis effector genes (Dutheil et al., 2016) in
dissected maize leaf cells 4 dpi with an adjusted p value <0.05 resulting from DESeq analysis (Anders and
Huber, 2010).
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3 Discussion
3.1 Organ specificity in the U. maydis – maize interaction
In this work, U. maydis effectors were identified that showed an organ-specific
contribution to virulence. It is shown that U. maydis deploys individual effectors for
colonization of different organs while seven effector genes that are required for full
virulence in seedling and two tassel-specific effector genes were identified (Schilling et
al., 2014). This correlates with previous microarray transcriptome data which showed that
more effector genes were specifically expressed in seedling compared to tassel tissue
(Skibbe et al., 2010). In order to form tumorous tissue, the fungus needs to promote cell
proliferation which is thought to be achieved by secretion of effector proteins.
Interestingly, the fungus deploys less tassel-specific effector genes than leaf-specific
effector genes which might be due to the fact that the flower tissue is actively proliferating
tissue in contrast to leaf tissue (Schilling et al., 2014; Skibbe et al., 2010).
Deletion of two seedling-specifically expressed genes um06223 and um12217 caused
virulence reduction in both organs (Table 1). However, deletion of um06223 led to a
growth defect of U. maydis in axenic culture (Figure 8). The general reduction in fitness
likely explains the virulence defects of this strain. Although um12217 is significantly higher
expressed in seedling and was therefore selected as an organ-specifically expressed
gene, it is also expressed in tassels, 3 dpi (Figure 6). Deletion of um12217 did not cause
a general fitness reduction in contrast to um06223. Um12217 therefore encodes an
effector protein that contributes to general virulence with no organ-specific role.
The diversity of plant cell wall fine structures has led to a diversification of secreted fungal
glycosyl hydrolases (Annis and Goodwin, 1997). It is to state that most of the functionally
predictable leaf-specific candidate genes encode proteins that are predicted to contribute
to cell wall degradation. Cell wall degrading enzymes are known to be secreted during
penetration of the plant surface and described to enable U. maydis to enter the leaf
surface as this fungus does not build out melanized appressoria that penetrate via
pressure (Schirawski et al., 2005). Furthermore, Lanver et al. (2014) have described a
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transcriptional upregulation of cell wall degrading enzymes including um01829 during
early stages of U. maydis disease progression. However, only the deletion of the leafinduced gene um01829 led to a reduction in virulence implicating that most of the cell wall
degrading enzymes might be redundant and their loss would therefore not impair fungal
virulence (Schilling et al., 2014). Um01829 encodes an α-L arabinofuranosidase and is a
xylane-degrading enzyme that cleaves arabinose residues (Schilling, 2015; Schilling et
al., 2014). Arabinoxylan is enriched in grass cell walls and described to function in linking
the cellulose microfibril network and thereby providing rigidity to plant cell walls (Carpita,
1996; Carpita et al., 2001). Interestingly the arabinoxylan-cellulose interaction in grass
cell walls is reported to be the likeliest target for cell wall loosening (Sampedro et al.,
2015) implicating a similar function for Um01829 in cell enlargement during tumor
formation. However, it is not yet investigated why Um01829 functions in an organ-specific
manner and why other cell wall degrading enzymes are transcriptionally upregulated in
leaves but not in tassel. This would require the tissue-specific comparison of cell wall
composition between leaves and anthers in order to investigate a specific requirement of
cell wall degrading enzymes.
Except um01829, all effector genes that showed a contribution to organ-specific virulence
encode proteins without predictable functional domains (Table 1). All organ-specific
mutants exhibited a quantitative virulence reduction with tumors that are reduced in size
and number but not absent (Figure 7). Previously described U. maydis effector knockout
mutants that fail to induce tumors were found to target essential plant immune system
components as they fail to efficiently colonize leaves (Hemetsberger et al., 2012; Mueller
et al., 2013). Effector proteins in the biotrophic pathogen U. maydis can therefore broadly
be grouped into two major groups. The first group consists of core effectors that are
essential for the establishment of the biotrophic interaction and function in the
suppression of the plant’s innate immune system (Doehlemann et al., 2008a). The fungus
furthermore needs to acquire nutrients for growth and the successful completion of its life
cycle. This nutrient acquisition and following spore maturation is known to be
accompanied by tumor formation in all aerial organs. Tumor formation requires extensive
cell division. In order to promote cell division for tumor induction in diverse tissues,
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U. maydis deploys the here identified organ-specific effectors (Schilling et al., 2014)
including See1 which was previously described to perturb host cell cycle control in order
to reinitiate cell cycle progression in leaves (Redkar et al., 2015a). Upon progression
throughout the tissue, the fungus encounters different cell types depending on the
colonized organ which can bear diverse physiological and nutritional stages (Gao et al.,
2013; Walbot and Skibbe, 2010). This implicates that the more adapted a pathogen is
towards diverse organs and tissue types, the more flexible it has to be in terms of its
effector weaponry. With See1 being involved in the re-initiation of cell division (Redkar et
al., 2015a) and Um01829 being involved in cell wall degradation (Schilling, 2015), Sts1
was the third organ-specific effector chosen for functional characterization.

3.2 U. maydis Sts1 interaction with Zea mays carboxypeptidase II
(CBPII)
Yeast II hybrid (Y2H) screening has identified the splicing variants of maize glutamate
carboxypeptidase II (CBPII) T01 and T02 as potential interactors for Sts1. However, in
re-transformation experiments with full length CBPII T01/ T02 and Sts1, growth of yeast
strains was only observed on medium stringency selection plates but not on high
stringency selection plates. A loss of interaction on high stringency media with a potential
host factor fished via Y2H screening was independently also observed by A. Redkar when
performing the Y2H screening for See1. Interaction of See1 with maize SGT1 was not
reproducible with full length maize SGT1 in yeast (Redkar, 2014). A possible reason might
be wrong posttranslational processing of plant proteins in yeast that lead to misfolding of
the protein and therefore hamper correct interaction and growth of the auxotrophic yeast
strain on selection media.
CBPII is a yet uncharacterized protein in maize. However, a second glutamate
carboxypeptidase has been identified, maize VIVIPAROUS8 (VP8), which regulates the
development of shoot apical meristem (SAM) contributing to embryo and endosperm
development (Suzuki et al., 2008). The maize VP8 protein is localized to the endoplasmic
reticulum (ER) and furthermore required for maize internode elongation thereby
controlling plant height by promoting cell proliferation (Lv et al., 2014). A. thaliana AMP1
(Altered meristem program1) is an Arabidopsis thaliana orthologue of VP8 (Suzuki et al.,
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2008). The Arabidopsis AMP1 gene encodes for a glutamate carboxypeptidase which is
described to regulate small signaling molecule levels that control plant development
(Helliwell et al., 2001). Developmental SAM defects in AMP1 orthologs of maize (VP8),
rice (Oryza sativa) and Lotus japonicus are very similar pointing towards a conserved
function of this carboxypeptidase in plants (Kawakatsu et al., 2009; Suzaki et al., 2013;
Suzuki et al., 2008).
Together with the maize glutamate carboxypeptidase II, maize VP8 and AMP1 are
members of the M28B family of carboxypeptidases (MEROPS ID: M28.007 for VP8 and
AMP1; MEROPS ID: M28.010 for CBPII; Poretska et al., 2016). Those family members
consist of metalloproteases that share several protein motifs: N-terminal transmembrane
domain (lacking in CBPII T02), a protease-associated domain and a transferrin receptor
dimerization domain (MEROPS database, http://merops.sanger.ac.uk, Rawlings et al.,
2016). The transmembrane domain leads to ER associated localization and might be a
reason for failed reproduction of growth on Y2H high stringency medium with the full
length protein. A biochemical understanding of the function of these domains in planta is
still lacking. Shorter fragments of the carboxypeptidase lacking the transmembrane
domain might be able to interact with Sts1 in yeast. The above named three protein
domains including the protease associated domain, the peptidase domain as well as the
TFR dimer would therefore need to be separately cloned and tested in yeast II hybrid
experiments.
Co-IP experiments with transiently expressed Sts1-cMyc with CBPII-HA T01/T02 in
N. benthamiana supports an in planta interaction of Sts1 and maize carboxypeptidase.
However, when trying to corroborate this finding via BiFC assays, expression of mCherrytagged CBPII T01/T02 was in both cases very low and hardly detectable with confocal
microscopy although expression was driven by the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter
(Odell et al., 1985). This could indicate that overexpression of this protein is toxic to plant
cells and therefore CBPII is not produced in a high amount in N. benthamiana.
Overexpression of CBPII T01/T02 in N. benthamiana points towards an ER-associated
localization of the maize carboxypeptidase as predicted by the MEROPS database.
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However, the BiFC method is not applicable for an interaction test because Sts1
expression together with the empty SPYCE vector led to an autoactivated YFP signal.
Preliminary data from co-expression experiments of fluorescently labeled CBPII T01/T02mCherry with STS1-GFP might suggest a stabilization of CBPII by STS1 (Annexure
Figure 29). However, this was only seen in heterologous expression experiments in
tobacco and might have resulted from fluorescence spectra overlaps between the
fluorescently labeled proteins. Influence of Sts1 on protein stability of CBPII T01/T02
would therefore have to be verified via Western blot experiments.
Both Sts1 as well as CBPII T01/T02 can be heterologously expressed in E. coli (Annexure
Figure 30). This would allow in vitro stability experiments for CBPII. It would be very
interesting to test if Sts1 has an influence on CBPII T01/T02 stability or whether it inhibits
CBPII T01/T02 enzymatic function. It was previously described that Arabidopsis AMP1
exhibits similar predicted peptidic hydrolase activity as its human homolog Glutamate
carboxypeptidase II (HsGCPII) which shares 28 % amino acid sequence identity with
AMP1 (Poretska et al., 2016). The biochemical functions that are described for HsGCPII
were not found to apply for Arabidopsis AMP1 (Huang et al., 2015). HsGCPII is described
to exert several enzymatic atcivities depending on the tissues and it is interestingly
strongly upregulated in prostate cancer cells while its exact function for tumor
development are still unknown (Barinka et al., 2012). It might be that maize CBPII has a
higher functional redundancy towards HsGCPII than Arabidopsis AMP1 which would
enable the use of previously developed enzymatical assays for the investigation of maize
CBPII. E. coli expressed CBPII T01/T02 could be used for testing catalytic activity against
the HsGCPII substrates NAAG and poly-y-L-glutamic acids (Pangalos et al., 1999).
Furthermore, known inhibitors of HsGCPII that were previously identified (Zhou et al.,
2005) could be tested for their function on maize CBPII.
Deletion of AMP1 in Arabidopsis thaliana led to hypertrophy in meristematic zones
(Vidaurre et al., 2007). It would therefore be interesting to investigate whether Sts1 acts
on maize CBPII during tumor development in a tissue-specific manner to support
hypertrophic tumor cell formation.
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3.3 Physiological changes in U. maydis infected leaf tissue upon tumor
formation
3.3.1 The influence of U. maydis-induced tumor formation on cell wall
lignification
The observation of U. maydis-induced leaf tumors being morphologically restricted in their
expansion by primary leaf veins has pointed towards a function of lignin as a preformed
barrier in tumor restriction. Primary leaf veins contain vascular elements that function in
water transport and their cell wall composition is known to comprise enhanced lignin
content for morphological stability under negative water pressure (Jones et al., 2001;
Piquemal et al., 1998). Lignin which is usually required for the reinforcement of vascular
tissue is furthermore deposited in cell walls as a response to pathogen attack (Haegi et
al.,

2008;

Sattler

and

Funnell-Harris,

2013).

The

observation

of

enhanced

autofluorescence in primary veins upon U. maydis-induced tumor formation could
therefore be linked to the accumulation of defense lignin. U. maydis-induced lignification
of primary veins was substantiated by histochemical Safranin-O staining. The expansion
of tumor formation throughout primary veins in the brown midrip2 (bm2) lignin deficient
line suggests that the lack of lignin as a preformed barrier leads to enhanced tumor
spreading.
The maize bm mutants have long been described to bear reduced lignin contents
(Jorgenson, 1931). The Bm2 gene encodes for a 4-coumarate coenzyme A ligase (4CL),
an enzyme involved in monolignol biosynthesis (Tang et al., 2014). Interestingly, bm
mutant lines are in general described not to be more susceptible towards pathogens
which might be due to an accumulation of lignin precursors and phenolic compounds that
act toxic towards pathogens (Sattler and Funnell-Harris, 2013; Tesso and Ejeta, 2011). A
similar symptom development of SG200 infected bm2 mutant plants compared to the
progenitor inbred line A619 was previously observed for U. maydis infection (Tanaka et
al., 2014). It might therefore be that the defect of the bm2 line in morphological tumor
restriction initially results from a preformed barrier but this process seems to be
independent of general resistance towards U. maydis. It is therefore likely that tumor size
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does not directly correlate with fungal spreading and growth. In such scenario, tumor
growth would then spread in the bm2 leaves while fungal biomass might simultaneously
be restricted by toxic lignin precursors. In order to investigate this, fungal biomass would
have to be quantified in bm2 infected plants and compared to fungal biomass in control
lines. This would furthermore shed light on the aspect whether the cues for tumor
induction might be regulated by an U. maydis-induced plant signal that is spreading
independently of fungal growth.
The U. maydis effector Tin2 was found to suppress lignification of infected leaf veins by
stabilizing the maize protein kinase ZmTTK1 which leads to inhibition of lignification and
enhanced anthocyanin biosynthesis in infected tissue (Tanaka et al., 2014). Lignin and
anthocyanin biosynthesis pathways are described to share a competitive interconnection
(Fornalé et al., 2010; Ring et al., 2013). The increase of primary vein autofluorescence in
U. maydis infected tissue coincides with a clogging of primary veins that surround the
established tumors. Interestingly the anthocyanin overexpressing maize bronze (bz)
mutant lines (purple maize) were described to accumulate anthocyanin in vacuoles
leading to a clogging of veins by the oxidized pigment (McLaughlin and Walbot, 1987; V.
Walbot, personal communication; Rhoades, 1952). Vessel clogging by plant cell wall
components is since long described to be a plant response to fungal cell wall degradation
(VanderMolen et al., 1983). Over-accumulation of anthocyanins might result from a
suppression of lignification and therefore lead to the clogging of primary veins that was
observed upon U. maydis-induced tumor formation.
At late stages of SG200 infection, formation of metaxylem was observed in tumorous leaf
tissue. This phenomenon might physiologically be explained by a strong requirement for
water supply inside tumorous tissue. The formation of metaxylem might compensate for
impaired water transport due to primary vein clogging and helping the plant to resist U.
maydis-induced drought stress conditions which result during tumor growth. In line with
that, the fungal plant pathogen Verticilium longisporum was found to induce a tissuespecific transdifferenciation of A. thaliana bundle sheath cells into xylem elements for the
restoration of water supply as vessels are clogged by fungal biomass (Reusche et al.,
2012). A pathogen-induced reformation of host vascular tissue was previously also
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described to occur in Fusarium oxysporum infected plants (Baayen, 1986). Interestingly,
cells underlying the infection sites of Golovinomyces orontii showed an upregulation of
genes involved in drought stress response pointing towards a higher demand for water
supply in infected tissue (Chandran et al., 2010). Arabidopsis AMP1 was furthermore
found to mediate abiotic stress responces to drought and regulate several hormone
pathway signaling processes including abscisic acid (ABA) and auxin (Vidaurre et al.,
2007) pointing towards a potential role of the above-discussed maize CBPII in metaxylem
formation.
Lignin is an endproduct of the phenylpropanoid pathway and composed of three major
monolignols: guaiacyl (G), p-hydroxyphenyl (H) and syringyl (S) phenylpropanoid units
(Boerjan et al., 2003; Bonawitz and Chapple, 2010). In a trait-specific cell wall
composition analysis enriched H and S monolignols were found to be linked to resistance
against Fusarium graminearum in wheat (Lionetti et al., 2015). The previously described
defense lignin was shown to comprise elevated levels of H monolignols (Doster and
Bostock, 1988; Lange et al., 1995). The monolignol composition analysis performed in
this work revealed a significant decrease in H lignin composition in chlorotic tissue
indicating that defense lignin formation is suppressed upon U. maydis infection. However,
tumorous tissue did not show changes in H lignin compared to mock infected tissue. This
substantiates that no defense lignin is accumulating upon tumor formation. Poplar lines
bearing higher syringyl lignin levels exhibit higher recalcitrance towards fungal
degradation (Skyba et al., 2013). Interestingly, wheat plants were found to accumulate S
lignin during the establishment of hypersensitive response reactions (Menden et al.,
2007). Chlorotic tissue of U. maydis infected maize plants which often surrounds
tumorous areas also contains areas of dead cells (Doehlemann et al., 2008a). Those
chlorotic areas might therefore reflect a successful, local defense reaction against U.
maydis leading to an enhanced S lignin level in this tissue which might restrict fungal
spreading. In contrast, tumorous tissue showed lower S lignin content compared to
chlorotic tissue which might indicate successful suppression of defense responses
coinciding with tumor formation. However, S lignin levels in tumors still exceeded S lignin
levels of mock infected tissue. Explanation for this might come from reports showing that
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higher contents of S lignins result from cell wall loosening processes that need to occur
upon hypertrophic tumor cell growth (Bonawitz and Chapple, 2010).
Together, lignin deposition is a very modular and local process upon pathogen attack
which differs between chlorotic and tumorous tissue. Lignification seems to be implicated
in the general restriction of U. maydis-induced tumor formation as its induction is known
to be actively suppressed by U. maydis (Tanaka et al., 2014). However, based on the
current knowledge it is not clear if lignification directly restricts fungal growth.

3.3.2 Hemicellulose composition in leaves changes upon U. maydis
infection
Previous studies have shown a strong interconnection between cell wall composition and
susceptibility in which hemicellulose and lignin composition were found to contribute to
resistance against the wheat pathogen Fusarium graminearum (Lionetti et al., 2015).
Grass cell walls mainly consist of hemicelluloses (55 %, Cosgrove, 1997) and generation
of a hemicellulose content profile provided an overview of its most prominent changes
upon U. maydis infection. Cell wall polysaccharides including hemicelluloses are thought
to form a barrier against fungal invasion but the detailed role of hemicelluloses in plant
defense is still under investigation (Malinovsky et al., 2014; Santiago et al., 2013). The
changes in monosaccharide compositions of hemicellulose were investigated in this study
in U. maydis infected leaf tissue. The measurement of hemicellulose composition
revealed a U. maydis-induced increase in the monosugars arabinose and galactose while
others such as xylose, fucose and rhamnose were decreasing in infected tissue.
The most abundant hemicellulose in maize is xylan (Carpita, 1996). This was also
reflected in the monosaccharide composition analysis of this study with xylan being the
most abundant monosaccharide in both mock treated and U. maydis infected tissue.
Xylans can be substituted with arabinose sidechains, called arabinoxylans (AX)
/ glucoarabinoxylans (GAX) in case of additional substitution with glucuronic acid
(Whistler and Richards, 1970). Upon U. maydis infection xylose content decreases while
arabinose content is increasing. This might indicate a substitution of xylose sidechains
with arabinose. Interestingly, glururonic acid levels do not change upon U. maydis
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infections indicating an arabinose-specific change of AX/GAX. Influence on xylan integrity
was previously described to occur upon pathogen attack as several phytopathogenic
microbes secrete xylanases which are described to function in cell wall weakening for
fungal

cell

penetration

(Belien

et

al.,

2006).

The

organ-specific

alpha-L-

arabinofuranosidase (Um01829) together with the predicted xylanase (Um11763) might
function in cell wall weakening during U. maydis leaf infection. As U. maydis bears
effectors that are predicted to be involved in cell wall degradation, cell wall degrading
enzymes that would act in an organ-specific manner might enable U. maydis to respond
to tissue-specific cell wall compositions. Secretion of degrading enzymes could therefore
be kept to a minimum and avoid recognition by the plant’s immune system if they are
tissue- or even cell type-specifically regulated.
The 6 dpi timepoint was previously reported to bear a low amount of fungal biomass
although tumors are already present at this stage of infection (Doehlemann et al., 2008b).
A bias caused by fungal cell wall components in monosaccharide measurements was
therefore mainly excluded as the fungal biomass is relatively low at this time point.
Furthermore, formation of U. maydis mucilaginous layer has not occurred 6 dpi in SG200
infected tissue (see annexure Figure 28) and concomitantly chitin (measured as
glucosamine monosaccharide in HPAE-PAD) was not present in detectable amounts in
infected leaf tissue.
It is important to note that cell wall composition can vary between accession lines but also
between different tissues and cell types inside a single plant (Hazen et al., 2003). The U.
maydis effector ApB73 (Apathogenic in B73) was recently found to contribute to fungal
virulence in a cultivar-specific manner indicating that effectors might not only act in an
organ-specific but also cultivar-specific manner (Stirnberg and Djamei, 2016).
Investigation of disease resistance in different maize cultivars including a potential
relation to cell wall composition changes would help to identify and functionally
characterize ApB73 and other potential cultivar-specific effectors. As cell wall composition
varies between tissues and cell types, cell type-specific wall reformation processes might
have been masked by cell wall composition analyses from whole tissue cell wall extracts.
A cell type-specific cell wall composition analysis using the method of laser capture
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microdissection of specific cell types followed by an oligosaccharide mass profiling
method (OLIMP) (Guenl et al., 2010) could elucidate cell wall reformations upon U.
maydis infection in a tissue-specific context.

3.3.3 U. maydis changes chloroplast dimorphism through chlorophyll
degradation
Chlorophyll content in U. maydis infected tissue decreased already at 2 dpi. At this time
point infected seedlings are 9 d old and the third leaf has just emerged and is starting to
mature and turn into a source leaf (Li et al., 2010). In addition to the photosynthesis
pigment decrease shown in this study Kretschmer et al. (2016) furthermore described a
decrease in lutein and xanthophyll (violaxanthin, antheraxanthin or zeaxanthin) pigments
in tumorous tissue. In line with the early chlorophyll decrease, U. maydis infected Lugolstained leaf tissue sections show weaker starch accumulation at 2 dpi in bundle sheath
cells than mock infected leaves. It is therefore possible that the early chlorophyll decrease
in U. maydis infected tissue hinders the leaf in its maturation process from sink to source
tissue resulting in impaired photosynthesis activity and resulting in reduced starch
accumulation. Decrease of chlorophyll is strongest in tumorous tissue and also
macroscopically visible due to its white appearance. Photosynthetically active chlorophyll
with accessory pigments (carotenoids) is localized in mesophyll chloroplast membranes
of C4 plants. Inside the mesophyll of mature C4 plants, thylakoids are organized in grana
by forming stacks of several thylakoid membranes. While carbon fixing C4 chloroplasts in
bundle sheath cells only bear longitudinal thylakoid membranes, the mesophyll
chloroplasts of C4 plants do not fix carbon and bear a typical morphology of grana stacks
that consist of stacked thylakoid membranes interconnected by stroma thylakoids
(Kirchanski, 1975).
Interestingly, the light-harvesting chlorophyll a/b-protein complex was found to mediate
membrane stacking of chloroplast thylakoids in mesophyll chloroplasts (Ryrif et al., 1980).
The observed early decrease of photosynthesis pigments might be required for breaking
the interconnection of thylakoid/grana stacks mediated by the light-harvesting chlorophyll
a/b-protein complexes to enable starch accumulation inside mesophyll chloroplasts.
Experiments in this study have shown that starch is mainly accumulating in chloroplasts
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of mesophyll cells of tumorous areas. Starch accumulation in mesophyll chloroplasts is
very untypical for grass leaves as their chloroplasts exert a dimorphism with mesophyll
and bundle sheath cells executing different physiological functions and morphological
structures (Kirchanski, 1975).
Starch accumulation in chloroplasts of infected tissue before the onset of tumor formation
was already described in early U. maydis studies but was not assigned to any cell type
(Callow and Ling, 1973). The same study reported a decrease of chloroplasts upon
maturation of the tumor. However, Lugol staining and TEM microscopy showed that
mesophyll chloroplasts are retained in tumorous tissue as they accumulate starch while
bundle sheath cells (and their chloroplasts) disappear upon tumor development. It was
recently reported that cell expansion processes correlate with internal sugar levels (Van
Dingenen et al., 2016). Induction of hypertrophy might therefore be achieved through
starch accumulation in mesophyll chloroplasts.
Interestingly, starch accumulation in tumorous mesophyll chloroplasts is a very local
effect. In non-tumorous, adjacent tissue the typical distribution of C4 starch localization is
retained again. This might explain why tumorous tissue does only show a tendency but
no significant increase in measured starch levels of U. maydis infeced compared to mock
tissue of the same age. The high deviation of starch levels between samples might have
occurred because of photosynthetic activity and nutrient shuffeling processes during
daytime. In a repeated set, plants could be incubated for more than 20 h in the dark to
eliminate variation in starch levels between samples due to different photosynthetic
activities.
Chloroplasts are described to play a central role in plant defense as they are the site of
synthesis for the defense hormone salicylic acid which can be suppressed via the action
of effectors (Jelenska et al., 2007). They furthermore contribute to the biosynthesis of
other hormones like JA and ABA and are implicated in cell wall fortification processes and
defence-induced ROS production (Grant and Jones, 2009; Serrano et al., 2016). The U.
maydis effector chorismate mutase (Cmu1) might be a potential chloroplast-associated
effector as it is described to promote chorismate export from the chloroplast to lower
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internal chorismate levels for SA biosynthesis (Djamei et al., 2011). Interestingly, several
Pseudomonas syringae effectors were found to target chloroplasts and lead to the
destabilization of the photosystem II (PSII) complex and consequently to the inhibition of
photosynthesis (Torres Zabala et al., 2015). Also effector proteins of the rust pathogen
Melampsora larici-populina were identified to target chloroplasts but also other subcellular
plant compartments (Petre et al., 2016; Petre et al., 2015). This targeting of organelles
can either be achieved via direct localization of the effector to organelles or via targeting
of nuclear encoded genes that encode organelle-targeted factors (Torres Zabala et al.,
2015). Identification of potential U. maydis effectors that either target chloroplasts or their
nuclear encoded genes to induce chloroplast dimorphism change will be an important
and interesting aspect in the field of cell type-specific effector characterization.
Pathogen infection sites are described to transform source tissue into sink tissue
(Chandran et al., 2010). In line with that, also U. maydis tumor induction is linked to a sink
tissue induction in infected leaf areas as photosynthesis reactions are down regulated
(Doehlemann et al., 2008a; Horst et al., 2008; Kretschmer et al., 2016) and
photosynthesis pigments are degraded. Sink tissue is defined to bear an upregulation in
glucose transporters leading to enriched hexose content which is imported into plastids
for starch storage (Turgeon, 1989). Sugar levels also act as signaling platforms for the
integration of environmental and developmental signals in plant growth (Häusler et al.,
2014; Smeekens and Hellmann, 2014). They are directly linked to photosynthesis
regulation as high intracellular sugar levels induce the repression of photosynthesis
genes like CHLOROPHYLL A/B BINDING PROTEIN and the small subunit of Rubisco
(Krapp et al., 1993). Starch storage in chloroplasts might therefore result from an
induction of developmental cues for sink tissue establishment and thereby indirectly
nurture the fungus.
The induction of a sink tissue and concomitant sugar level increase might be directly
induced by U. maydis in order to mediate nutrient supply (Doehlemann et al., 2008a;
Horst et al., 2008). A well-studied class of sugar efflux transporters are the plant SUGAR
WILL EVENTUALLY BE EXPORTED TRANSPORTERs (SWEETs) (Chandran, 2015).
Those transporters were found to be transcriptionally upregulated by the Xanthomonas
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oryzae pv. oryzae transcription-activator like (TAL) effectors for the induction of specific
SWEET gene expression in order to obtain host sugars for nutrition (Chen et al., 2010;
Liu et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2011). Sugar and nutrients are required at the sites of fungal
growth but at the same time they need to be kept low to avoid induction of immune
responses (Morkunas and Ratajczak, 2014). This fine tuning of sugar levels might be
obtained by an exact regulation of SWEET transporters by the invading pathogen
(Chandran, 2015).

3.4 U. maydis-induced cell type-specific reprogramming of leaf cells
towards tumorous cells via hyperplasia and hypertrohpy
In order to understand a potential cell type-specific action of U. maydis upon leaf tumor
induction, cell type-specific disease progression was studied in this work. Three major
cell morphological rearrangements in maize leaves were identified during U. maydis
tumor formation. In order to build out a fully developed tumor, (1) epidermal cells increase
in diameter but not in number, (2) bundle sheath cells show an internal cell division and
are reprogrammed towards hyperplasic tumor cells while (3) mesophyll cells enlarge and
form out hypertrophic tumor cells. A fungal staining with the lectin wheat germ agglutinin,
Alexa Fluor499 conjugate (WGA-AF488) for visualization of fungal biomass in infected
tissue was not successful in paraplast embedded tissue sections due to technical
limitations. The process of induction of cell division in maize leaves is very interesting as
this organ is developmentally defined and determined and therefore lacking meristematic
centers. Monocot leaves can be subdivided into three cell fate areas bearing mature cells
at the tip, followed by determined but expanding tissue areas and a developing area of
dividing cells at the base (Fournier et al., 2005). The developing maize leaf area can be
sub-classified into three developmental stages including undifferentiated cells at the base,
a zone of varying cell size and shape where cells are starting to differentiate and a zone
containing post-mitotic, expanding cells that are differentiated (Facette et al., 2013). U.
maydis leaf infection rate and tumor formation is therefore most effective when the
inoculum hits the young, developing leaf that is growing in the middle of the whorl, hidden
by the older leaves (Figure 26A; Nelissen et al., 2016; Wenzler and Meins, 1987).
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Initiation of internal cell division in bundle sheath cells resulting in hyperplasic tumor tissue
was observed as one of the first histological cell rearrangements (Figure 26 B). Induction
of cell division was histochemically located to occur only in bundle sheath cells at the
early time point of 3 dpi via EdU staining which defines the bundle sheath cells as the
origin of hyperplasic cell division. The process of internal cell division can be described
as a transdifferentiation of bundle sheath cells. Transdifferentiation is defined as the
conversion of one cell type to another (Okada, 1991; Tosh and Slack, 2002). It does not
require dedifferentiation of cells to totipotent stem cells (Sugimoto et al., 2011; Sugimoto
et al., 2010). The first induced hyperplasic tumor cells are still surrounded by the original
isodiametric cell shape of bundle sheath cells indicating that no dedifferentiation process
happened. The hyperplasic tumor cells constitute a newly emerging cell type. These cells
are unique in size and shape and they do not bear lugol-stained chloroplasts in contrast
to undifferentiated bundle sheath cells. The process of transdifferentiation of bundle
sheath cells into de-novo xylem cells was observed in A. thaliana leaves infected by
Verticilium longisporum (Reusche et al., 2012). De-novo xylem / metaxylem formation
was also observed to be induced around the vasculature of tumorous secondary veins.
However, their cellular origin was not identified.

[A]

[B]
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[C]
[D]
Figure 26: Model of cell type-specific changes upon U. maydis-induced maize leaf tumor formation
[A] Fungal sporidia induce leaf tumors when the inoculum consisting of infective sporidia hits young,
developing leaf tissue growing in the middle of the whorl. U. maydis secretes core effectors for the
establishment of biotrophy. [B] Cell morphology gets reprogrammed towards the formation of hypertrophy
and hyperplasia. [C] Chloroplast dimorphism is changed towards an accumulation of starch in mesophyll
chloroplasts in U. maydis-induced tumors. [D] Model of cell wall reformation processes that involve
loosening of plant cell walls for the formation of hypertrophic tumor cells. U. maydis effectors are depicted
as stars, secreted endoglucanases [D] are depicted as yellow circular dots.

Hyperplasic cell division leads to a strong increase in cell number and is known to occur
in diverse plant-pathogenic interactions including fungal pathogens, root-knot nematodes
and bacteria (Depuydt et al., 2009; Jammes et al., 2005; Ji et al., 2013; Talboys, 1958).
Cell fate in plants is defined to clonally propagate unless positional information changes
that can induce a re-specification of cells (Costa, 2016). The resulting question is whether
the U. maydis-induced hyperplasic tumor tissue is a pluripotent meristematic tissue that
is continuously dividing or a defined, newly induced tissue type. The factors that regulate
the balance of proliferation and differentiation are not fully understood. It is to be noted
here, that the previously discussed AMP1 carboxypeptidase in A. thaliana, is involved in
the regulation of meristem size (Vidaurre et al., 2007). The processes of cell division and
cell growth are described to antagonize each other (Beemster et al., 2003) which is why
it is interesting to investigate if the local distribution of tumor cells is influenced by cues
coming from surrounding plant cells or fungal hyphae. The signals that lead to the
propagation of this newly emerging tissue and its spreading would need to be elucidated.
Future analysis of the obtained RNAseq data from laser microdissected U. maydis
infected plant tissue will give support in answering open questions about the
transcriptional regulation during plant tumor tissue development.
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The second tumor cell type that was identified to emerge from mesophyll cells was the
hypertrophic tumor tissue resulting from mesophyll cells (Figure 26 B). Mesophyll cells
did not significantly increase in number upon tumor maturation but strongly increased in
size and transformed into hypertrophic tumor cells. The formation of hypertrophic cells
during pathogenic attack is well known from other tumor/gall inducing plant pathogens
such as root knot nematodes, root cyst nematodes, arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi,
endosymbiotic rhizobia and powdery mildews (Caillaud et al., 2008; Chandran et al.,
2010; Genre et al., 2008; Ji et al., 2013; Kondorosi and Kondorosi, 2004).
In this context it should be noted that general processes of cell expansion or cell
proliferation are controlled and regulated via internal sugar levels and chloroplast starch
levels (Li et al., 2006; Van Dingenen et al., 2016). This implies a linkage between
U. maydis-induced starch accumulation in mesophyll cell chloroplasts and hypertrophic
cell enlargement. A low intracellular sucrose level with starch stored inside chloroplasts
might lead to cell expansion while higher intracellular sucrose levels stimulate cell
proliferation as it is observed in hyperplasic tumor tissue lacking starch staining (Van
Dingenen et al., 2016).

3.4.1 Endoreduplication is a mesophyll-specific process during tumor
formation and linked to hypertrophy
In biotrophic plant-microbe interactions, endoreduplication of host cells is described to
play an important role in the development of hypertrophic cells at the sites of pathogenic
growth including powdery mildew and nematode infections (Wildermuth, 2010).
Endoreduplication might support the pathogen-induced nutrient demand by a rise of
metabolic activity (Chandran et al., 2010; Gheysen and Mitchum, 2009). DNA content as
well as the condensation structure of nuclei in physiologically active cells is described to
be related to active gene expression leading to a directly proportional link of nuclear size
and ploidy levels (Chandran et al., 2013).
SG200 infected mesophyll cells showed a doubling of nuclear size at 6 dpi which is
described to correspond to one round of endoreduplication (Barlow, 1985). This coincided
with the onset of cell size increase in SG200 infected mesophyll cells at 6 dpi. In contrast,
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bundle sheath cells or resulting hyperplasic tumor cells in SG200 infected tissue did not
show a significant nuclear size increase indicating that endoreduplication is a cell typespecific process upon leaf tumor formation. A similar observation was previously made in
cells underlying the fungal feeding sites of Golovinomyces orontii infected A. thaliana
mesophyll cells (Chandran et al., 2013). In summary, endoreduplication of host cells is a
commonly observed feature of compatible biotrophic interactions (Wildermuth, 2010). In
the U. maydis - maize interaction endoreduplication is specifically linked to hypertrophy
in mesophyll cells.

3.4.2 See1 is a cell type-specific U. maydis effector required for
hyperplasia
Histological analysis of U. maydis SG200∆see1-induced tumor formation in transversal
leaf sections revealed a cell type-specific action of the See1 effector. See1 is therefore
the first U. maydis effector showing cell type-specific activity. SG200∆see1-induced
tumors mainly lacked hyperplasic tumor cells while hypertrophic tumor cells were retained
demonstrating that this effector is involved in the induction of transdifferentiation of bundle
sheath cells into hyperplasic tumor cells. This effect was specific to See1 as SG200∆sts1induced tumors showed the same tumor tissue structure as SG200-induced tumors
consisting of hyperplasic and hypertrophic tumor cells. However, it cannot be ruled out
that SG200∆sts1-induced tumors have an altered cell morphological distribution as the
areas of hyperplasic tumor cells seem to be more prominent compared to SG200 tumors.
The investigation of a detailled cell type-specific influence on tumor morphology of STS1
would require further investigation such as tumor cell size measurements and
quantification.
See1 was recently characterized as a leaf-specific effector and described to be required
for the reactivation of tumor-induced DNA synthesis in leaf tumor formation (Redkar et
al., 2015a). This conclusion was drawn from whole mount EdU microscopy experiments
that mainly addressed the 4 dpi and 5 dpi time points. However, investigation of DNA
synthesis events at 3 dpi in SG200∆see1 infected leaf sections with EdU stainings
revealed that active DNA synthesis is occurring in SG200∆see1 infected mesophyll cells.
The DNA synthesis induction in mesophyll cells of SG200∆see1 infected leaf sections
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leads to hypertrophy which was also reflected by nuclear size increase in mesophyll cells.
While hyperplasia was hardly observed in SG200∆see1 infected leaf sections compared
to SG200 infected leaf sections, the development of hypertrophic tumor cells was not
affected. This was in line with a mesophyll-specific increase in nuclear size. It therefore
seems that hypertrophic cell enlargement is a See1-independent process which might be
orchestrated by other (potentially cell type-specific) effectors while See1 seems to be cell
type-specifically involved in hyperplasic cell division.
Concluding from these results, hyperplasia that is induced in U. maydis leaf tumor
formation is a cell type-specific effect restricted to bundle sheath cells. Interestingly, the
process of hyperplasic cell division seems to be driven by several factors in addition to
See1 as SG200∆see1-induced tumors showed starting of internal cell division in some
bundle sheath cells.
The findings of the present study lead to an additional attribution of the See1 effector
function as defined previously by Redkar et al. (2015a). See1 is required for reactivation
of DNA synthesis in bundle sheath cells but not in mesophyll cells. See1 was previously
identified to interact with Zea mays SGT1 by inhibiting nuclear localization of ZmSGT1
through inhibition of its phosphorylation (Redkar et al., 2015a). Microarray analysis
revealed a prominent change in cell cycle associated genes in SG200 infected leaf tissue
compared to SG200∆see1 infected tissue (Redkar et al., 2015a). The most prominent
changes were observed in cell cycle associated transcripts. Among these, DNA histone
H3 which is described to be associated to DNA metabolism and cell cycle regulation was
strongly induced (Gurtley et al., 1975; Redkar et al., 2015a). Histone H3 phosphorylation
was shown to be required and increases during mitosis up to late G2 cell cycle phase for
the initiation of chromatin condensation (Gurtley et al., 1975; Houben et al., 1999). Since
SG200∆see1-induced tumors hardly show hyperplasic tumor cells, the lack of histones
might impair mitosis while endoreduplication is still possible as this process does not
require chromosome condensation.
A second interesting process that is transcriptionally affected by See1 is the expression
of maize Skp1 (S phase kinase associated protein 1) gene which encodes for a protein
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that is a part of the SCF type E3 ubiquitin ligase (Bai et al., 1996; Bloom and Cross, 2007).
Interestingly, yeast skp1 mutants are arrested in either G1 cell cycle phase (leading to an
arrest of cell cycle before onset of DNA synthesis) or in G2 cell cycle phase (following
synthesis phase but stopping before mitosis phase) (Bai et al., 1996). The fact that
SG200∆see1 infected tissue sections show active DNA synthesis points towards a
potential influence of See1 via skp1 at the point of G1 cell cycle phase leading to an
impairment of mitosis induction. However, the process of DNA synthesis induction and
subsequent cell division might be more complex. A plethora of factors influences the
accessibility of a nucleus to being stimulated for DNA synthesis and subsequent cell
division. Several aspects such as chromatin density and accessibility of DNA through
modifications of histones play crucial roles in these processes (Bradbury, 1992).

3.4.3 U. maydis deploys cell type specific effector genes for leaf tumor
induction
The physiological and histological insights in U. maydis-induced leaf tumor formation
drive the main question how tumor cell types are orchestrated in their distribution and
expansion. From the results obtained in this study, it seems that the fungus induces a
constantly dividing meristematic sink tissue through actively dividing hyperplasic tumor
tissue areas resulting from transdifferentiation of bundle sheath cells. This tissue type is
opposing

the

non-dividing

hypertrophic

mesophyll

tissue

that

is

undergoing

endoreduplication.
The overall transcript abundance in dissected cells from RNAseq analysis has revealed
that the dissected samples had different amounts of fungal transcripts with 16 % of fungal
reads in SG200 infected hyperplasic tumor cells compared to SG200 infected mesophyll
tumor cells that had the highest amount of fungal transcript abundance. This reveals a
difference in colonization abundance of the fungus showing that more mycelia is present
in hypertrophic cell areas compared to hyperplasic areas. Transcript abundance of
SG200∆see1 in infected hypertrophic tumor cells was about 66 % reduced compared to
the same tissue type infected by the SG200 progenitor strain which might hint towards
less colonization by the SG200∆see1 knockout strain in the same tissue.
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RNAseq analysis has revealed that U. maydis deploys two different sets of effectors. Core
effectors like Pep1, Pit2, Cmu1 and Tin2 (Djamei et al., 2011; Hemetsberger et al., 2012;
Mueller et al., 2013; Tanaka et al., 2014) were constantly expressed independent of cell
types in all three analysed sample types. Furthermore, some of the previously identified
leaf specific effector genes were found to be cell type specifically higher expressed in
SG200 infected hyperplasic tumor cells or SG200 infected mesophyll cells at 4 dpi
pointing towards an implication in cell type specific tissue reprogrammation. Interestingly,
um06127 and um12313, which do not contribute to organ specific virulence as well as
um06223 and um12217 that contribute to virulence in both leaves and tassel (Schilling et
al., 2014) showed a cell type specific expression pattern. Among all cell type specifically
expressed effector genes um05318 and um02239 (see1) were exclusively transcribed in
SG200 infected mesophyll cells. Both effector genes were previously found to contribute
to leaf specific virulence (Schilling et al., 2014). Interestingly, the effector gene um03650
that was found to be a tassel specific U. maydis effector (Schilling et al., 2014) showed
cell type specific expression pattern in leaves.
The See1 effector (um02239) was found to be transcribed only in SG200 infected
mesophyll tumor cells but not in hyperplasic tumor cells and beared low transcript
abundance at 4 dpi. This is rather unexpected as 4 dpi was identified to be the timepoint
of hyperplasic cell division induction. However, it correlates with the previously described
see1 leaf expression pattern that is lowest at 4 dpi (Redkar et al., 2015a). Expression of
see1 in bundle sheath cells/hyperplasic tumor cells might therefore still occur at other
infection timepoints. The first expression peak of see1 occurs at 2 dpi (Redkar et al.,
2015a) and might point towards an early induction of hyperplasic tumor cell division cues
as this correlates with early EdU stainings in bundle sheath cells at 3 dpi. Potentially,
see1 might act already at 2 dpi to trigger cell division by interaction with SGT1 which
results in onset of hyperplasia 4 dpi. Future analysis of the plant transcripts from the
obtained RNAseq data will elucidate if this correlates with SGT1 transcription pattern
(See1 plant target; Redkar et al., 2015a).
Interestingly, many of the above named core effectors showed higher transcript
abundance in SG200∆see1 tumor cells. Surprisingly the SG200∆see1 strain differs in its
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general expression pattern of effector genes in hyperplasic tumor cells compared to
SG200 mesophyll tumor cells at the same timepoint (4 dpi). This might be due to the early
induction of hypertrophy in SG200∆see1 infected mesophyll cells. The SG200∆see1
tumor phenotype in leaves might result from a general perturbation of effector gene
expression. A lack of see1 might hereby lead to a transcriptional overcompensation by
other effectors which in the end results in an early development of hypertrophic mesophyll
cells. Those strongly upregulated effector genes might therefore serve as future
candidates to investigate effector-induced hypertrophy.

3.5 Conclusions and Outlook
Considering the results obtained from the investigation of the U. maydis effector STS1,
the next objective of this part of the work would be a distinct proof of its interaction with
Zea mays CBPII as well as a biochemical characterization of both interaction partners.
For that, further Y2H experiments to investigate interaction of STS1 with CBPII
subdomains could be done. This might furthermore point towards the biochemical
interaction site of both proteins. Biochemical assays and subsequent western blot
analysis with heterologously expressed CBPII and STS1 proteins could help to elucidate
if STS1 has a stabilizing function on CBPII protein stability. For that, previously identified
inhibitors of carboxypeptidases could be included as a control (Zhou et al., 2005). To
obtain an in vivo proof of STS1 and CBPII interaction, heterologously expressed STS1HA protein could be infiltrated into maize plants and pulldown experiments including
subsequent mass spectrometry analysis for the identification of CBPII could be
performed. Obtaining structural information of both, CBPII as well as STS1 via protein
crystallization would help in understanding the function of both proteins. The elucidation
of the protein structures would add information concerning their molecular function and a
co-crystalization would furthermore hint towards the potential effect of STS1 on CBPII.
To identify potential effectors that are involved in the change of chloroplast dimorphism,
paraplast sections of leaf tissue infected with cell type-specific effector knockout strains
could be screened for a lack of or change in lugol-staining of tumors compared to SG200
infected tumor tissue. A further point of investigation might be the subcellular organelle
targeting sites of effectors such as chloroplasts or other cell organelles either for the
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degradation of chlorophyll or for organelle reprogramming towards starch accumulation.
The subcellular localization of effectors potentially involved in starch accumulation could
be identified via immuno-gold labeling techniques and subsequent electron microscopy.
By the identification of subcellularly acting effectors, the concept of cell type specificity
would be deepened towards organelle specificity of plant-pathogen interactions as it was
previously observed for effectors from other pathogens (Figure 26 C; Petre et al., 2016;
Petre et al., 2015).
It would additionally be interesting to test leaf- and cell type-specifically expressed
U. maydis effector knockout mutant-induced tumors for cell type-specific changes in
tumor formation as it was observed for SG200∆see1. With the help of the obtained
RNAseq data, cell type-specifically expressed U. maydis effector candidate genes can be
chosen for further studies and characterization to understand the induction of hyperplasia
and hypertrophy of plant tumor cells. Cell type-specific effector gene expression patterns
obtained from RNAseq analysis could be proven by in situ hybridization of paraplast
embedded tissue sections as described in (Javelle and Timmermans, 2012).
Fiber composition strongly influences disease resistance due to diverse physical
properties and concomitantly also has an influence on nutritional properties/recalcitrance
of plant tissue (Santiago et al., 2013). Testing the relation of fiber composition linked to
disease susceptibility towards U. maydis in different maize varieties could lead to the
elucidation of trait-specific compatibility factors. In order to identify local cell wall
biochemical changes linked to U. maydis infection, cell wall composition analyses would
have to be carried out in a tissue or tumor cell type specific context (Figure 26 D). Cell
type specific changes in monolignol or hemicellulose composition as well as potential
cellulose content changes could be analyzed by laser microdissection of the respective
tissue types. Also, U. maydis effector knockout mutants that might be involved in cell wall
degradation such as SG200∆um01829, SG200∆um11763 and others could be included
into this study to screen for potential leaf-specific cell wall degradation.
The physiological investigation of U. maydis-induced plant leaf tumor formation will
constitute an important part in the understanding of this close biotrophic interaction.
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Analysis of the plant transcripts obtained from the laser microdissected tumor tissue will
give an insight into transcriptional changes that are differentially regulated between
mesophyll and hypertrophic cells as well as bundle sheath and hyperplasic cells. It will be
of further interest to investigate if specific SWEET transporters (Chen et al., 2010;
Lalonde et al., 1999) or hormone signaling pathways are differentially regulated between
hypertrophic and hyperplasic cells. This analysis might potentially elucidate the function
of those two different tumor cell types. In a preliminary model a sink signal is induced in
hyperplasic tumor cells by continuous cell division and induction of a meristem-like tissue.
On the one hand hypertrophic tumor cells might have a sugar exporting function by
shuffling nutrients that arrive through the sink signal induction towards fungal nutrition.
Analyzing the plant transcriptomes of hyperplasic and hypertrophic tumor cells will
therefore help in the understanding of the physiological status of those two types of tumor
cells.
From the observations made in this study including the light microscopy study for starch
staining, it seems that fungal hyphae are not directly present in all areas where tumor
tissue induction occurs. The question remains whether transdifferentiation of bundle
sheath cells is directly induced via locally acting effector proteins that induce cell division
or via a local change in plant hormone homeostasis leading to a hormonal mimic of
meristematic tissue in infected leaf areas. A further point of investigation would be the
identification of signals that induce bundle sheath cell transdifferentiation. It would be
interesting to investigate if effectors directly mimic this signal or if they induce a plantderived signal that is mobile and could reach neighboring bundle sheath collars to start
hyperplasic cell division without the direct presence of hyphae. Whole mount tissue
microscopy for a three dimensional visualization of hyphal distribution in areas of tumor
induction could help to investigate how far fungal cues secreted by fungal hyphae can
reach to induce leaf cell differentiation processes.
Cytoplasmic growth and metabolism in plant cells is regulated by the central master
regulator Target of Rapamycin (TOR) Serine/Threonine kinase (Kalve et al., 2014). In the
orchestration of tumor tissue development TOR might be a central hub that could be
targeted by U. maydis. TOR controls a plethora of cellular processes including cell
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expansion and cell proliferation (Sablowski and Carnier Dornelas, 2014). In line with that
cell wall rebuilding processes are also regulated by TOR via its influence on cellulose
synthase and expansins (Moreau et al., 2012). The TOR signaling pathway is furthermore
directly connected to E2F transcription factor activation pathway (Kalve et al., 2014).
During progression through the cell cycle E2Fa and E2Fb are involved in the S-phase
initiation and overexpression of these transcription factors leads to enhanced cell division
processes (Sozzani et al., 2006). E2Fa is a direct TOR kinase substrate that was found
to be activated upon glucose signaling in A. thaliana showing the influence of nutrient
supply on meristem regulation (Xiong et al., 2013). The induction of sink tissue signals by
U. maydis and concomitant nutrient flow arising from the phloem might thereby contribute
to the local induction of hyperplasic tumor cells around the vasculature. Detailled analysis
of the plant transcriptome from this laser microdissection RNAseq experiment will
therefore elucidate the cell type specific host factors upon U. maydis infection that are
transcriptionally regulated upon tumor induction and therefore add towards the
understanding of developmental cues that are involved in tumor formation.
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4 Materials and methods
4.1 Materials and source of supply
4.1.1 Chemicals
All chemicals used in this study were purchased from Biozym (Hessisch Oldendorf,
Germany), Difco (Augsburg, Germany), GE Healthcare (Munich, Germany), Invitrogen
(Darmstadt, Germany), Merck (Darmstadt, Germany), Roche Diagnostics (Mannheim
Germany), Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany), and Sigma-Aldrich (Deisenhofen, Germany)
unless otherwise stated.

4.1.2 Buffers and solutions
Buffers and solutions were prepared according to Ausubel et al. (2002); Sambrook et al.
(1989) if not otherwise stated in the respective method description. Sterilization of buffers
and solutions was done at 121 °C, 5 min or via a sterile filter, if solution was heat sensitive
(Pore size 0.2 µm, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany).

4.1.3 Enzymes and antibodies
The restriction enzymes used in this study were purchased from New England Biolabs
(NEB, Frankfurt/Main, Germany), or Thermo (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Bonn,
Germany). DNA polymerases used in this study were Phusion® Hot Start High-Fidelity
DNA-Polymerase (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Bonn, Germany), KOD Xtreme™ Hot
Start DNA Polymerase (Novagen®/Merck Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany), or Taqpolymerase included in RedMix (Bioline, Luckenwalde, Germany). Ligation of DNA
molecules was done with T4 DNA ligase (NEB, Frankfurt/Main, Germany). The enzymatic
degradation of RNA was done with RNaseA (Serva, Heidelberg, Germany) and enzymatic
degradation of DNA was done with the TURBO DNA-free™ Kit (Ambion®/ Thermo Fisher
Scientific Inc., Bonn, Germany). For the enzymatic degradation of fungal cell walls
Novozyme234 (Novo Nodisk, Copenhagen, Denmark) was used.
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Antibodies were obtained from Cell Signaling Technology (Danver, US), Thermo Fisher
Scientific (Bonn, Germany) or Sigma-Aldrich (Deisenhofen, Germany). For further
information concerning antibodies used in this study see Table 11.

4.1.4. Commercial kits
Plasmid DNA extraction was done using the QIAprep® Mini Plasmid Kit (Qiagen, Hilden,
Germany). The DIG High Prime Kit (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) was used for the
digoxigenin labeling of PCR products and for the cleanup of PCR products, the Wizard®
SV Gel and PCR Clean-Up System (Promega, Mannheim, Germany) was used. Direct
cloning of PCR products was done with the TOPO® TA Cloning Kit (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe,
Germany). Additional kits are listed in the respective methods section.

4.2 Media and cell cultivation conditions for microorganisms
4.2.1 Media
The recipes for cultivation of microorganisms used in this study are listed in Table 5. The
media was autoclaved at 121 °C for 5 min before use, unless otherwise stated.
Table 5: Media for cultivation of microorganisms
Name
CM medium (Holliday, 1974)

Vitamin solution (Holliday, 1974)

dYT (-Agar) (Sambrook et al.,
1989)
dYT Glycerol medium

YEPSlight

Composition
0.6 % (w/v) NH4NO3
1 % (w/v) Casaminoacids
0.1 % (w/v) herring sperm DNA
2 % (w/v) Yeast extract
2 % (v/v) Vitamin solution
0.1 ‰ (w/v) Thiamin
0.05 ‰ (w/v) Riboflavin
0.05 ‰ (w/v) Pyridoxine
0.2 ‰ (w/v) Calcium pantothenate
0.05 ‰ (w/v) Para-aminobenzoic
acid
0.2 ‰ (w/v) Nicacin
0.2 ‰ (w/v) Choline chloride
1.0 ‰ (w/v) Myo-inositol
1.6 % (w/v) Tryptone
1.0 % (w/v) Yeast extract
0.5 % (w/v) NaCl
1.5 % (w/v) Bacto Agar
1.6 % (w/v) Tryptone
1.0 % (w/v) Yeast extract
0.5 % (w/v) NaCl
87 % glycerol
1 % (w/v) Yeast extract
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Potato-Dextrose-Agar (PD)
PD-Charcoal-Agar
Regeneration Agar (Schulz et al.,
1990)
NSY-Glyceol

YPDA (-Agar)

SD (-Agar)

1 % (w/v) Peptone
1 % (w/v) Saccharose
2.4 % (w/v) Potato-Dextrose Broth
2 % (w/v) Bacto Agar
addition of 1.0% (w/v) activated
charcoal to the PD-Agar media
1 % (w/v) Agar
1M Sorbitol
In YEPSlight (described above)
0.8% (w/v) Nutrient Broth
0.1% (w/v) Yeast extract
0.5% (w/v) Sucrose
69.6% (v/v) Glycerol
2% (w/v) Peptone
1 % (w/v) Yeast extract
0.003% (w/v) Adenine-Hemisulfate
2% (w/v) Bacto Agar
0.67% (w/v) Yeast nitrogen base
without amino acids
0.06% (w/v) Dropout Solution
[(-Ade, -His, -Leu, -Trp) or
(-His, -Leu, -Trp, -Ura)]
2% (w/v) Bacto Agar

in H2Obid.
in H2Obid.
in H2Obid.
in H2Obid.

in H2Obid.
pH 6.5
addition of 2 % (v/v) sterile
filtered
glucose
after
autoclaving
in H2Obid.
pH 5.8
addition of 2 % (v/v) sterile
filtered
glucose
after
autoclaving

4.2.2 Cultivation of A. tumefaciens
A. tumefaciens bacteria were grown in in dYT liquid medium (Table 5 and Sambrook et
al., 1989) at 28 °C with shaking at 200 rpm containing the respective antibiotics needed
for selection. Glycerolstocks for long term storage of cultures were done by adding 50 %
(v/v) dYT glycerol medium (Table 5) to a thickly grown overnight culture in a total volume
of 2 mL and stored in a screw cap vial at -80 °C. For reuse of the long term cultures,
strains were streaked out on dYT agar medium containing the respective antibiotics for
selection. Antibiotics and their respective final concentration are listed in Table 6.
Table 6: Antibiotics and working concentration used for A. tumefaciens cultivation
Antibiotic
Working concentration[µg/mL]
Ampicillin (Amp)
Carbenicillin (Carb)
Gentamycin (Gent)
Kanamycin (Kan)
Rifampicin (Rif)
Tetracyclin (Tet)

100
100
50
50
40
25
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4.2.3 Cultivation of E. coli
E. coli bacteria were grown in in dYT liquid medium (Table 5 and Sambrook et al., 1989)
at 37 °C with shaking at 200 rpm containing the respective antibiotics needed for
selection. Glycerolstocks for long term storage of cultures were done by adding 50 % (v/v)
dYT glycerol medium (Table 5) to a thickly grown overnight culture in a total volume of 2
mL and stored in a screw cap vial at -80 °C. For reuse of the longterm cultures, strains
were streaked out on dYT agar medium containing the respective antibiotics for selection.
Antibiotics and their respective final concentration are listed in Table 7.
Table 7: Antibiotics and working concentration used for E. coli cultivation
Antibiotic

Working concentration[µg/mL]

Ampicillin (Amp)
Carbenicillin (Carb)
Chloramphenicol (Clm)
Kanamycin (Kan)
Spectinomycin (Spec)

100
100
35
50
100

4.2.4 Cultivation of S. cerevisiae
The wild type S. cerevisiae strain (AH109) used in this study was grown in YPDA medium
(Table 5). Transformed S. cerevisiae strains were grown in SD medium (Table 5)
supplemented with adenine, histidine, leucine and/or tryptophane, depending on the
auxotrophic selection marker encoded by the plasmid used for transformation.
Glycerolstocks for long term storage of cultures were done by adding 25 % (v/v) glycerol
to a thickly grown overnight culture in a total volume of 2 mL and stored in a screw cap
vial at -80 °C. For reuse of the long term cultures, strains were streaked out on YPD/SD
agar medium containing the respective amino acids for selection. Amino acids were
prepared as 10X dropout supplements, autoclaved and stored for up to 1 year at 4 °C.
The respective amounts can be found in Table 8.
Table 8: 10X Dropout solutions for supplementation of SD media
Nutrient
L-Adenine hemisulfate salt
L-Histidine HCl monohydrate
L-Leucine
L-Tryptophan

10X Concentration
200 mg/L
200 mg/L
1000 mg/L
200 mg/L
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4.2.5 Cultivation of U. maydis
U. maydis was grown in in YEPSlight liquid medium (Table 5) at 28 °C with shaking at
200 rpm. Glycerolstocks for long term storage of cultures were done by adding 50 % (v/v)
NSY-glycerol (Table 5) to a thickly grown overnight culture in a total volume of 2 mL and
stored in a screw cap vial at -80 °C. For reuse of the longterm cultures, strains were
streaked out on potato-dextrose agar medium. For selection after transformation of U.
maydis, regeneration Agar (Table 5 and Schulz et al., 1990) was used, containing either
2 µg/mL carboxin (Cbx) (Sigma-Aldrich, Deisenhofen, Germany) or 400 µg/mL
hygromycin B (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) depending on the selection marker used.

4.2.6 Determination of cell density
The cell density was determined by measuring the absorption at 600 nm (OD600) in a
Novaspec II photometer (Pharmacia Biotech/GE lifesciences, Munich, Germany) or a
Genesis 10S VIS spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Bonn, Germany) and
taking the corresponding culture medium as reference value. To ensure a linear
dependence of the measurements, cultures were diluted to absorption values below 0.8.
For U. maydis and S. cerevisiae, an absorption of 1 at OD600 accounts for ~1.5 x107 cells.
For A. tumefaciens and E. coli, an absorption of 1 at OD600 accounts for ~1 x109 cells.

4.3 Microbial strains, oligonucleotides and vectors
4.3.1 A. tumefaciens strain
The strain used in this study for A. tumefaciens-mediated transformation of
N. benthamiana was GV3101 (Koncz and Schell, 1986). This strain bears a chromosomal
rifampicin resistance, the Ti-plasmid pMP90 with vir-genes and a gentamycin resistance
as well as a Ti-helperplasmid bearing a tetracycline resistance. All plasmids generated
for transformation of this strain are listed in chapter 4.3.6.6.

4.3.2 E. Coli strains
For plasmid amplification during normal cloning procedures, E. coli K-12 Top10/DH10β
[F- mcrA ∆ (mrr-hsd RMS-mcrBC) Φ80lacZ∆M15 ∆lacO74 recA1 ara∆139 ∆ (araleu) 7697 galU galK rpsL (StrR) endA1 nupG] (Grant et al., 1990; Invitrogen, Karlsruhe,
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Germany) and E. coli K-12 DH5α [F- Φ80d lacZ ∆M15 ∆ (lacZYA-argF) U169 deoR recA1
endA1 hsdR17 (rK-, mK+) phoA supE44 λ- thi-lgyr A96 relA1] were used (Hanahan, 1983;
GibcoBRL, Eggenstein, Germany). For the heterologous expression of proteins E. coli
BL21 (DE3) pLys [F- ompT gal dcm lon hsdSB(rB -mB -) A (DE3) pLysS (cmR)]
(Novagen/Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) was used. All plasmids generated for
transformation of BL21 (DE3) pLys are listed in chapter 4.3.6.3.

4.3.3 S. cerevisiae strain
The S. cerevisiae AH109 strain (Clontech, Saint-Germain-en-Laye, France) was used for
all yeast two-hybrid interaction studies. This strain is auxotrophic for tryptophan, alanine,
histidine and leucine. All plasmids generated for transformation of this strain are listed in
chapter 4.3.6.5.

4.3.4 U. maydis strains
The U. maydis SG200 strain (Kämper et al., 2006) was used for all U. maydis
experiments. All plasmids generated for transformation of this strain as well as the
plasmids used for transformation of the knockout strains derived from this initial strain are
listed in chapter 4.3.6.2. As a summary, all U. maydis strains produced in this study are
listed in Table 17 in the annexure of this work.

4.3.5 Oligonucleotides
All oligonucleotides used in this study were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Deisenhofen,
Germany). A list of the oligonucleotides can be found in Table 18 in the annexure of this
work.

4.3.6 Plasmids
All plasmids used in this study were tested via restriction enzyme digest. In case of
insertion of plasmid parts that were generated via PCR, the newly generated sequence
was verified via sequencing.

4.3.6.1 Plasmid for transfer of PCR products into further plasmids
pCRII-TOPO (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany)
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This plasmid was used for the intermediate cloning steps during the generation of
U. maydis knockout constructs, especially for subcloning of left and right borders. This
plasmid contains an ampicillin resistance.

4.3.6.2 Plasmids for the transformation U. maydis
pBS-hhn (Kämper, 2004)
This plasmid contains a hygromycin resistance cassette (hph gene) of 1884 bp which was
used for the generation of U. maydis single deletion strains. The hph gene is controlled
by the hsp70 promoter and a nos terminator and was excised via SfiI.
pCRII-TOPO_∆um01130 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
um01130. Primers used for left border: OZA43 + OZA44. Primers used for right border:
OZA45 + OZA46. For the deletion of um01130 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was
excised via SpeI and EcoRV.
pCRII-TOPO_∆um06222 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
um06222. Primers used for left border: Olex85 + Olex86. Primers used for right border:
Olex87 + Olex88. For the deletion of um06222 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was
excised via SpeI and EcoRV.
pCRII-TOPO_∆um12217 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
um12217. Primers used for left border: OAli59 + OAli60. Primers used for right border:
OAli61 + OAli62. For the deletion of um12217 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was excised
via SpeI and EcoRV.
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pCRII-TOPO_∆um06223 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
um06223. Primers used for left border: OZA13 + OZA14. Primers used for right border:
OZA15 + OZA16. For the deletion of um06223 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was
excised via SpeI and EcoRV.
pCRII-TOPO_∆um12313 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
um12313. Primers used for left border: OAli63 + OAli64. Primers used for right border:
OAli65 + OAli66. For the deletion of um12313 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was excised
via SpeI and EcoRV.
pCRII-TOPO_∆um11763 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
um11736. Primers used for left border: OZA31 + OZA32. Primers used for right border:
OZA33 + OZA34. For the deletion of um11763 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was
excised via SpeI and XbaI.
pCRII-TOPO_∆um10553 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
um10553. Primers used for left border: OAli51 + OAli52. Primers used for right border:
OAli53 + OAli54. For the deletion of um10553 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was excised
via SpeI and EcoRV.
pCRII-TOPO_∆um05306 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
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um05306. Primers used for left border: OZA25 + OZA26. Primers used for right border:
OZA27 + OZA28. For the deletion of um05306 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was
excised via SpeI and XbaI.
pCRII-TOPO_∆um06127 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
um06127. Primers used for left border: OAli47 + OAli48. Primers used for right border:
OAli49 + OAli50. For the deletion of um06127 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was excised
via SpeI and EcoRV.
pCRII-TOPO_∆um05311 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
um05311. Primers used for left border: OAli43 + OAli44. Primers used for right border:
OAli45 + OAli46. For the deletion of um05311 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was excised
via SpeI and XbaI.
pCRII-TOPO_∆um11060 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
um11060. Primers used for left border: OAli55 + OAli56. Primers used for right border:
OAli57 + OAli58. For the deletion of um11060 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was excised
via SpeI and EcoRV.
pCRII-TOPO_∆um05495 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
um05495. Primers used for left border: O09 + O10. Primers used for right border: O11 +
O12. For the deletion of um05495 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was excised via SpeI
and EcoRV.
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pCRII-TOPO_∆um02239 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
um02239. Primers used for left border: OZA7 + OZA8. Primers used for right border:
OZA9 + OZA10. For the deletion of um02239 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was excised
via SpeI and EcoRV.
pCRII-TOPO_∆um01690 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
um01690. Primers used for left border: O01 + O02. Primers used for right border: O03 +
O04. For the deletion of um01690 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was excised via BamHI
and EcoRV.
pCRII-TOPO_∆um01829 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
um01829. Primers used for left border: OZA49 + OZA50. Primers used for right border:
OZA51 + OZA52. For the deletion of um01829 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was
excised via SpeI and EcoRV.
pCRII-TOPO_∆um05223 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
um05223. Primers used for left border: OZA19 + OZA20. Primers used for right border:
OZA21 + OZA22. For the deletion of um05223 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was
excised via SpeI and EcoRV.
pCRII-TOPO_∆um03650 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
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um03650. Primers used for left border: ODA51 + ODA52. Primers used for right border:
ODA53 + ODA54. For the deletion of um03650 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was
excised via SpeI and EcoRV.
pCRII-TOPO_∆um05439 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid consists of a pCRII-TOPO backbone which contains the hygromycin
resistance cassette flanked by a 1000 bp 5’ (left border) or 3’ (right border) end of
um05439. Primers used for left border: O05 + O06. Primers used for right border: O07 +
O08. For the deletion of um05439 in U. maydis SG200, the insert was excised via SpeI
and EcoRV.
p123 (Aichinger et al., 2003)
This plasmid harbors an ampicillin resistance and was used for the generation of
complementation constructs of U. maydis knockouts. In addition, it contians the gfp gene
controlled by the otef promoter and a nos terminator. This plasmid backbone was used
for the cloning of all complementation constructs generated in this study. For
transformation of U. maydis knockout strains, the plasmid was beforehand linearized via
SspI or AgeI in the cbx locus to enable integration into the U. maydis ip locus via
homologous recombination.
P123-p12217-um12217 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid contains um12217 under control of its native promoter (1kb) that was
amplified using the primers OAli99 + OAli100 and cloned via NotI and NdeI into the p123
vector. This plasmid was used for complementation of U. maydis SG200∆12217 by
linearization of the cbx locus and integration into the ip locus via homologous
recombination.
p123-p05306-um05306 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid contains um05306 under control of its native promoter (1kb) that was
amplified using the primers OAli113 + OAli114 and cloned via NotI and NdeI into the p123
vector. This plasmid was used for complementation of U. maydis SG200∆05306 by
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linearization of the cbx locus and integration into the ip locus via homologous
recombination.
p123-p05311-um05311 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid contains um05311 under control of its native promoter (1kb) that was
amplified using the primers OAli117 + OAli118 and cloned via NotI and NdeI into the p123
vector. This plasmid was used for complementation of U. maydis SG200∆05311 by
linearization of the cbx locus and integration into the ip locus via homologous
recombination.
p123-p05318-um05318 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid contains um05318 under control of its native promoter (1kb) that was
amplified using the primers OAli119 + OAli120 and cloned via NdeI and XbaI into the
p123 vector. This plasmid was used for complementation of U. maydis SG200∆05318
by linearization of the cbx locus and integration into the ip locus via homologous
recombination.
p123-p11060-um11060 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid contains um11060 under control of its native promoter (1kb) that was
amplified using the primers OAli109 + OAli110 and cloned via NotI and NdeI into the p123
vector. This plasmid was used for complementation of U. maydis SG200∆11060 by
linearization of the cbx locus and integration into the ip locus via homologous
recombination.
p123-p02239-um02239 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid contains um02239 under control of its native promoter (1kb) that was
amplified using the primers OAR01 + OAR02 and cloned via NotI and SbfI into the p123
vector. This plasmid was used for complementation of U. maydis SG200∆02239 by
linearization of the cbx locus and integration into the ip locus via homologous
recombination.
p123-p01690-um01690 (Schilling et al., 2014)
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This plasmid contains um01690 (sts1) under control of its native promoter (1kb) that was
amplified using the primers OAli97 + OAli98 and cloned via NotI and NdeI into the p123
vector. This plasmid was used for complementation of U. maydis SG200∆01690 by
linearization of the cbx locus and integration into the ip locus via homologous
recombination.
p123-p01829-um01829 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid contains um01829 under control of its native promoter (1kb) that was
amplified using the primers OLS122 + OLS123 and cloned into the p123 vector. This
plasmid was used for complementation of U. maydis SG200∆01829 by linearization of
the cbx locus and integration into the ip locus via homologous recombination.
p123-p03650-um03650 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid contains um03650 under control of its native promoter (1kb) that was
amplified using the primers OLS137 + OLS138 and cloned into the p123 vector. This
plasmid was used for complementation of U. maydis SG200∆03650 by linearization of
the cbx locus and integration into the ip locus via homologous recombination.
p123-p05439-um05439 (Schilling et al., 2014)
This plasmid contains um05439 under control of its native promoter (1kb) that was
amplified using the primers OLS135 + OLS136 and cloned into the p123 vector. This
plasmid was used for complementation of U. maydis SG200∆05439 by linearization of
the cbx locus and integration into the ip locus via homologous recombination.

4.3.6.3 Plasmids for the expression of recombinant proteins in E. coli
pRSET-GST-PP (Schreiner et al., 2008)
The original pRSET plasmid obtained from Invitrogen (Karlsruhe, Germany) was modified
by replacement of a 6x-histidine tag fused to a GST (glutathione-S-transferase) tag at the
3' end. The GST gene was followed by a region encoding a PreScissionTM protease
recognition sequence, which enables the removal of the GST-tag after protein purification.
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This plasmid contains an ampicillin resistance and was used for cloning of Sts1 and
CBPT01/T02 pRSET expression vector.
pRSET-GST-PP- um01690 (sts1)
This plasmid contains the um01690 gene (sts1) without signal peptide. The gene was
amplified with primers OAli2619 + OAli2620 and cloned via BamHI and EcoRI into the
pRSET-GST-PP backbone.
pRSET-GST-PP-GRMZM2G159171_T01 (CBPII T01)
This plasmid contains the GRMZM2G159171_T01 gene (CBPII T01) without
transmembrane domain. The gene was amplified with primers OAli2950 + OAli2951 and
cloned via SacI and EcoRI into the pRSET-GST-PP backbone.
pRSET-GST-PP-GRMZM2G159171_T02 (CBPII T02)
This plasmid contains the GRMZM2G159171_T02 gene (CBPII T02). The gene was
amplified with primers OAli2952 + OAli2951 and cloned via SacI and EcoRI into the
pRSET-GST-PP backbone.

4.3.6.4 Plasmids for the preparation of multiple gene constructs for the
Modular Cloning (MoClo) System in E. coli
pAGM1311 (Weber et al., 2011)
This plasmid contains a kanamycin resistance and was used as a level -1 (L-1) universal
acceptor plasmid for the domestication of internal type II restriction enzyme sites.
pAGM1287 (Weber et al., 2011)
This plasmid contains a spectinomycin resistance and was used as a level 0 (L0) acceptor
plasmid for cloning of coding sequences (CDS) without stop module.
pICH47732 (Weber et al., 2011)
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This plasmid contains an ampicillin resistance and was used as level 1 (L1) acceptor
plasmid for assembly of L0 parts into transcriptional units. This L1 acceptor was used for
orientation of transcriptional units in level 2 (L2) position 1 forward orientation.
pICH47742 (Weber et al., 2011)
This plasmid contains an ampicillin resistance and was used as L1 acceptor plasmid for
assembly of L0 parts into transcriptional units. This L1 acceptor was used for orientation
of transcriptional units in L2 position 2 forward orientation.
pICH47751 (Weber et al., 2011)
This plasmid contains an ampicillin resistance and was used as L1 acceptor plasmid for
assembly of L0 parts into transcriptional units. This L1 acceptor was used for orientation
of transcriptional units in L2 position 3 forward orientation.
pICH41766 (Weber et al., 2011)
This plasmid contains a spectinomycin resistance and was used as L2 end linker for
assembly of three L1 multi gene constructs.
pAGM4673 (Weber et al., 2011)
This plasmid contains a kanamycin resistance and was used as L2 acceptor plasmid for
assembly of L1 parts into multigene constructs.
pAGM1311- um01690 (sts1)
This plasmid contains a kanamycin resistance and was used as L-1 universal acceptor
plasmid for the domestication of internal type II restriction enzyme sites of um01690 (sts1)
without its secretion signal. The sequences of interest were amplified with primer for
mutations of internal type II restriction enzyme sites. The primers used were: OAli2986 +
OAli2987, OAli2988 + OAli2989 and OAli2990 + OAli2991. The L-1 assembly reaction
was performed using BsaI and combining the PCR products with the L-1 cloning vector
with ligase in a Golden Gate digestion ligation reaction (see chapter 4.5.2.3).
pAGM1311- GRMZM2G159171_T01 (CBPII T01) .1
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This plasmid contains a kanamycin resistance and was used as L-1 universal acceptor
plasmid for the domestication of internal type II restriction enzyme sites of the first half of
CBPII T01 (GRMZM2G159171_T01). The sequences of interest were amplified with
primer for the mutation of internal type II restriction enzyme sites. The primers used were:
OAli2975 + OAli2976, OAli2977 + OAli2978. The L-1 assembly reaction was performed
using BsaI and combining the PCR products with the L-1 cloning vector with ligase in a
Golden Gate digestion ligation reaction (see chapter 4.5.2.3).
pAGM1311- GRMZM2G159171_T01 (CBPII T01) .2
This plasmid contains a kanamycin resistance and was used as L-1 universal acceptor
plasmid for the domestication of internal type II restriction enzyme sites of the second half
of CBPII T01 (GRMZM2G159171_T01). The sequences of interest were amplified with
primer for the mutation of internal type II restriction enzyme sites. The primers used were:
OAli2979 + OAli2980 and OAli2981 + OAli2982. The L-1 assembly reaction was
performed using BsaI and combining the PCR products with the L-1 cloning vector with
ligase in a Golden Gate digestion ligation reaction (see chapter 4.5.2.3).
pAGM1311- GRMZM2G159171_T02 (CBPII T02)
This plasmid contains a kanamycin resistance and was used as L-1 universal acceptor
plasmid for the domestication of internal type II restriction enzyme sites of CBPII T02
(GRMZM2G159171_T02). The sequences of interest were amplified with primer for the
mutation of internal type II restriction enzyme sites. The primers used were: OAli2983 +
OAli2984, OAli2985 + OAli2980 and OAli2981 + OAli2982. The L-1 assembly reaction
was performed using BsaI and combining the PCR products with the L-1 cloning vector
with ligase in a Golden Gate digestion ligation reaction (see chapter 4.5.2.3).
pAGM1287- um01690 (sts1)
This plasmid contains a spectinomycin resistance and was used as a L0 acceptor plasmid
for cloning of um01690 coding sequence without stop module. The sequence of interest
was assembled in this L0 vector using BpiI and ligase and the pAGM1311-um01690
(sts1) vector in a Golden Gate digestion-ligation reaction (see chapter 4.5.2.3).
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pAGM1287- GRMZM2G159171_T01 (CBPII T01)
This plasmid contains a spectinomycin resistance and was used as a L0 acceptor plasmid
for cloning of the GRMZM2G159171_T01 (CBPII T01) coding sequence without stop
module. The sequence of interest was assembled in this L0 vector using BpiI and ligase
and the pAGM1311-GRMZM2G159171_T01 (CBPII T01).1 as well as the pAGM1311GRMZM2G159171_T01 (CBPII T01).2 vector in a Golden Gate digestion-ligation reaction
(see chapter 4.5.2.3).
pAGM1287- GRMZM2G159171_T02 (CBPII T02)
This plasmid contains a spectinomycin resistance and was used as a L0 acceptor plasmid
for cloning of the coding sequence of GRMZM2G159171_T02 (CBPII T02) without stop
module. The sequence of interest was assembled in this L0 vector using BpiI and ligase
and the pAGM1311-GRMZM2G159171_T02 (CBPII T02) vector in a Golden Gate
digestion-ligation reaction (see chapter 4.5.2.3).

4.3.6.5 Plasmids for the transformation of S. cerevisiae AH109 and
subsequent yeast two-hybrid analysis
pGBKT7 (Clontech, Mountain View, US)
This plasmid contains a kanamycin resistance and a tryptophan (TRP) auxotrophy
marker. It was used as a bait vector for yeast two hybrid analysis. The empty vector was
used as a control plasmid.
pGBKT7 – UmSts1
This plasmid contains um01690 (sts1) without secretion signal that was amplified using
the primers OAli103 + OAli104 and cloned via NcoI and NotI into the empty pGBKT7
vector. This plasmid was used as a bait plasmid for yeast two-hybrid interaction screening
against the maize cDNA library. It was also used in the confirmation study for testing the
interaction with CBPII T01/T02.
pGADT7 (Clonetech, Mountain View, US)
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This plasmid contains an ampicillin resistance and a leucine (LEU) auxotrophy marker. It
was used as a prey vector for yeast two hybrid analysis. The empty vector was used as
a control plasmid
pGADT7-CBPII T01
This plasmid contains GRMZM2G159171_T01 (CBPII T01) gene without transmembrane
domain that was amplified using the primers OAli2950 + OAli2951 and cloned via SacI
and EcoRI into the empty pGADT7 vector. This plasmid was used as a prey plasmid for
yeast two-hybrid interaction study against Sts1.
pGADT7-CBPII T02
This plasmid contains the GRMZM2G159171_T02 gene (CBPII T02) gene that was
amplified using the primers OAli2952 + OAli2951 and cloned via SacI and EcoRI into the
empty pGADT7 vector. This plasmid was used as a prey plasmid for yeast two-hybrid
interaction study against Sts1.

4.3.6.6 Plasmids for transient expression of proteins in N. benthamiana
via A. tumefaciens-mediated transformation
Plasmids used for the transient expression of proteins in N. benthamiana were generated
by using the MoClo cloning system and the MoClo Plant tool kit (Weber et al., 2012 and
Engler et al., 2014) with the L0 constructs that are listed in 4.3.6.4. L1 and L2 constructs
generated and used in this work are listed in Table 9 and Table 10. The assembly of
fragments was done as described in 4.5.2.3 and afterwards transformed into E. coli Top
10 cells as described in 4.4.1.
Table 9: L1 constructs generated for the MoClo expression system in N. benthamiana
Addgene
Expression construct
backbone
pICH47751
2x35S-p19
pICH47761
2x35S-GFP
pICH47732
2x35S-mCherry
pICH47742
2x35S_01690-cMYC
pICH47332
2x35S_CBPT01_HA
pICH47332
2x35S_CBPT02_HA
pICH47342
2x35S_01690-GFP
pICH47332
2x35S_CBP_T01-mCherry
pICH47332
2x35S_CBP_T02-mCherry
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pICH47732
pICH47742
pICH47742
pICH47732
pICH47742

2x35S_um01690-CFP-HA-ctermYFP
2x35S_CBP_T01-mCherry-cMyc-N-termYFP
2x35S_CBP_T02-mCherry-cMyc-N-termYFP
2x35S_CFP-HA-ctermYFP
2x35S_mCherry-cMyc-N-termYFP

Table 10: L2 multigene constructs
from Level 1 transcription units
Purpose of use
Addgene
backbone
CoIP
pAGM4723
pAGM4723
Overexpression
pAGM4723
pAGM4723
pAGM4723
pAGM4723
Bimolecular
fluorescence
complementation
pAGM 4723

generated for the MoClo expression system in N. benthamiana
Multigene units

pAGM4723

2x35S_CBPT01-HA
2x35S_CBPT02-HA
2x35S_CBPT01-mCherry
2x35S_CBPT02-mCherry
2x35S_mCherry
2x35S_01690-CFPctermYFP
2x35S_01690-CFPctermYFP
2x35S_01690-CFPctermYFP
2x35S_CFPc-termYFP

pAGM4723

2x35S_CFPc-termYFP

pAGM4723

2x35S_CFPc-termYFP

pAGM4723

2x35S_01690-Myc
2x35S_01690-Myc
2x35S_01690-eGFP
2x35S_01690-eGFP
2x35S_eGFP
2x35S_CBPT01mCherryN-termYFP
2x35S_CBPT02mCherryN-termYFP
2x35S_mCherryNtermYFP
2x35S_CBPT01mCherryN-termYFP
2x35S_CBPT02mCherryN-termYFP
2x35S_mCherryNtermYFP

2x35S_p19
2x35S_p19
2x35S_p19
2x35S_p19
2x35S_p19
2x35S_p19
2x35S_p19
2x35S_p19
2x35S_p19
2x35S_p19
2x35S_p19

4.4 Microbiological methods
4.4.1 Transformation of E. coli
The transformation of chemocompetent E. coli cells was done via the rubidium chloridemediated transformation (Cohen et al., 1972). For the production of chemocompetent
bacterial cells, 100 mL dYT medium supplemented with 10 mM MgCl2 and 10 mM MgSO4
was inoculated with 1 mL of a freshly grown overnight culture and incubated at 37 °C at
200 rpm until the OD600 value reached 0.5. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation at
1500 xg for 15 min at 4 °C and resuspended in 33 mL ice-cold RF1 solution. After 30 60 min incubation at 4 °C on ice, the cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 1500 xg for
15 min at 4 °C. The cell pellet was resuspended in 5 mL ice-cold RF2 solution and
incubated for 15 min on ice. Afterwards, the cell suspension was stored at -80 °C after
shock freezing it in 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes as 50 µL aliquots.
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RF1-Solution

100 mM RbCl
50 mM MnCl2 x 4 H2O
30 mM K-Acetate
10 mM CaCl2 x 2 H2O
15 % (v/v) Glycerine
in H2Obid., pH 5.8 (Acetate), sterile filtered

RF2-Solution

10 mM MOPS
10 mMRbCl
75 mM CaCl2 x 2 H2O
15 % (v/v) Glycerine
in H2Obid., pH 5.8 (NaOH), sterile filtered

For the transformation of chemocompetent E. coli cells, one aliquot of cells was thawed
on ice and 1-5 ng plasmid DNA or 1-5 µL ligation mixture were added. After incubation
(30 min) on ice the mixture was heat-shocked at 42 °C for 60 seconds and then re-cooled
on ice for 2 min. 200 µL of dYT liquid media was added and the tube was incubated for 1
h at 37 °C and 200 rpm. Afterwards, 200 µL of this transformation mixture was plated on
YT agar medium containing the antibiotic used for selection and incubated at 37 °C
overnight.

4.4.2 Blue-white screen of E. coli transformants
For the blunt end cloning of PCR products into the pCRII-TOPO plasmid, a blue-white
selection approach was used. By insertion of the cloned PCR product into the
pCRII-TOPO backbone, the lacZ gene inside the plasmid gets disrupted, leading to a lack
of ß-galactosidase expression. Colonies that contain the inserted PCR fragment therefore
appear white on X-Gal containing plates and are easily distinguishable from blue colonies
in which ß-galactosidase expression is active. For this screening, X-Gal soluiton (2 % XGal, dissolved in DMSO) was added to a f.c. of 0.08 % one hour before the transformation
on selective YT-agar plates.

4.4.3 Transformation of A. tumefaciens
The preparation of chemocompetent A. tumefaciens cells as well as the transformation
of those cells was done as described in (Hofgen and Willmitzer, 1988). Instead of YEB
media, dYT liquid and YT agar medium were used, containing the respective antibiotics
for selection.
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4.4.4 Transformation of U. maydis
The preparation of protoplasts and subsequent transformation of U. maydis protoplasts
was done as described in Schulz et al. (1990) and Gillissen et al. (1992) with changes
mentioned as follows. An overnight culture of U. maydis cells was started from cells grown
on PD medium in 4 mL YEPSlight medium and incubated for 8-10 hours at 28 °C, 200 rpm.
After 1:3000 dilution of this culture in 50 mL YEPSlight medium, the culture was grown until
it reached an optical density of OD600= 0.8. At this cell density, the cells were pelleted for
10 min at 2800 xg at 4 °C, resuspended in ice-cold SCS buffer and pelleted again for
10 min at 2800 xg at 4 °C. The resulting pellet was resuspended in 2 mL SCS buffer
supplied with 2.5-5 mg Novozyme. The cell suspension was incubated for 5-10 min at
room temperature. Protoplastation was monitored under the microscope. The reaction
was stopped when 50 % of the cells had reached a spherical shape due to lysis of the
cell wall. At this time point, 10 mL ice-cold SCS buffer was added and the protoplasts
were pelleted for 10 min at 1500 xg at 4 °C. For removal of residual Novozyme rests, the
pellet was washed three times with 10 mL ice-cold SCS buffer and centrifugation at 1500
xg at 4 °C. After the last centrifugation step, the pellet was resuspended in 500 µL icecold STC buffer. The cell suspension was stored at -80 °C after shock freezing in liquid
N2 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes as 50 µL aliquots.
For transformation of U. maydis protoplasts, an aliquot of cells was thawed on ice and
5 µg linearized plasmid DNA in a maximal volume of 10 µL and 1 µL heparin solution
(1 mg/mL) were added and incubated on ice for 10 min. Afterwards, 500 µL STC/PEG
solution was added and the cell suspension was again incubated on ice for 10 min. This
mixture was then carefully spread on a freshly prepared regeneration agar plate
consisting of a 10 mL bottom layer containing 2x selection antibiotic and a 10 mL top layer
without selection antibiotic. The plates were incubated for 4-7 days at 28 °C until small
colonies appeared which were afterwards singled and grown on PD agar plates
containing the respective antibiotics. The resulting single colonies were used for DNA
extraction (see chapter 4.5.1.2) and verified via Southern blot analysis (see chapter
4.5.3.2).
SCS solution

20 mM Na-Citrate, pH 5.8
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STC solution

STC/PEG solution
Regeneration agar

1 M Sorbitol
in H2Obid., sterile filtered
10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5
100 mM CaCl2
1 M Sorbitol
in H2Obid., sterile filtered
15 mL STC
10 g PEG4000
Top: 1.5 % (w/v) Bacto agar
1 M Sorbitol in YEPSlight
Bottom: same as top agar but containing
2x antibiotic concentration

4.4.5 Test for filamentous growth of U. maydis and growth impairment
To check for the filamentous growth and fitness of newly generated U. maydis strains, the
strains were grown on different media. Filament formation of U. maydis was induced by
growing the strains on CM glucose medium supplemented with 0.01 g/mL activated
charcoal. For the assessment of fitness of the strains, the different strains were grown on
CM glucose medium containing either, Calcofluor (100 µg/mL), Congo Red (45 µg/mL),
H2O2 (1 mM), NaCl (1M) or Sorbitol (1 M). For that, strains were grown in 4 mL YEPSlight
medium at 28 °C, 200 rpm to an optical density of OD600=0.8. After pelleting the cells at
2500 xg for 5 min, the pellet was resuspended in sterile water and the OD600 was set to
1.0. A serial dilution was made from 10-1 to 10-4 and 5 µL of each dilution were spotted
on the plates. Photographs were taken 24 h – 48 h after incubation at 28 °C in the dark.

4.4.6 Transformation of S. cerevisiae
For transformation of S. cerevisiae, the DUALmembrane starter kit (Dualsystems Biotech)
manual was followed. For that, 5 mL YPD liquid media was inoculated with a single colony
of AH109 S. cerevisiae strain. This culture was grown overnight at 28 °C and 200 rpm
and used for starting a 50 mL culture of OD600=0.2 in YPD medium. This culture was
grown until it reached an optical density of OD600=0.8. At this point, the cells were
centrifuged for 5 min at 2500 xg and the resulting pellet was resuspended in 2.5 mL sterile
water. Afterwards, 100 µL of this suspension were added to 300 µL PEG-LiOAc mix
including 1.5 µg of the plasmid DNA to be transformed and mixed carefully. This mix was
heat shocked for 45 min at 42 °C and slight shaking. The cells were then centrifuged at
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700 xg for 10 min and resuspended in 100 µL 0.9 % NaCl. This mixture was spread on
SD selective medium and incubated for 3-5 days at 28 °C.
PEG / LiOAC Mix

240 µL 50 % (w/v) PEG4000
36 µL 1M lithium acetate
25 µL single-stranded carrier DNA (boiled
for 5 min prior to use)

4.4.7 Drop dilution assay for S. cerevisiae
For the yeast drop dilution assays, single colonies were grown on a shaker in 5 mL SD Leu, -Trp selection medium at 28 ˚C, 200 U/min overnight and OD600 was adjusted to 0.2
in the next morning and cultures were regrown to OD600= 0.6 – 0.8. 2 mL of the culture
was then spinned down for 10 min at 3000 xg and the resulting pellet was washed twice
with sterile H2O. The pellet was resuspended in sterile H2O to an OD600 of 1 and 5 µL of
a dilution series were plated (1, 1:10, 1:100, 1:1000) on low stringency plates (SD -Leu, Trp), medium stringency plates (SD -Leu, -Trp, -His) and high stringency plates (SD -Leu,
-Trp, -Ade, -His), respectively. The plates were incubated at 28 ˚C for 4-5 days.

4.5 Molecular biological methods
4.5.1 Isolation of nucleic acids
4.5.1.1 Plasmid DNA isolation from E. coli
For plasmid DNA isolation the QIAprep Mini Plasmid Prep Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany)
was used. This kit works on the principle of alkaline lysis. For that, 2 mL of a thickly grown
E. coli overnight culture was pelleted at 17000 xg for 2 min in a 2 mL microcentrifuge
tube. The pellet was resuspended in 250 µL P1 buffer and for lysis, 250 µL P2 buffer were
added and the suspension was mixed by repeatedly inverting the tube. After incubation
at room temperature for one minute, 300 µL P3 buffer were added for neutralization of
the lysed cell extract and precipitation of proteins. The precipitated proteins together with
the resulting cell debris were pelleted by centrifugation at 17000 xg for 10 min. Afterwards
600 µL of the supernatant were transferred into a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube containing
600 µL isopropanol. For precipitation of plasmid DNA, the tubes were incubated at -20 °C
for 30 min and afterwards centrifuged at 17000 xg for 10 min. After discarding the
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supernatant, the resulting pellet was washed by adding 800 µL of 80 % EtOH and
subsequent centrifugation for 10 min at 17000 xg. In the end, the supernatant was
completely removed and the resulting pellet containing plasmid DNA was resuspended
in 50 µL sterile water.

4.5.1.2 Isolation of genomic DNA from U. maydis
For the isolation of genomic DNA (gDNA) from U. maydis, a modified version of the
protocol from (Hoffman and Winston, 1987) was used. For that, 2 mL of a thickly grown
U. maydis overnight culture was pelleted at 17000 xg for 2 min in a 2 mL microcentrifuge
tube. After discarding the supernatant, ~ 0.3 g glassbeads (0.4-0.6 mm), 400 µL Ustilago
lysis buffer and 500 µL of phenol/chloroform were added to the cell pellet. The
microcentrifuge tube was then incubated for 20 min on a Vibrax-VXR shaker (IKA,
Staufen, Germany) at 2500 rpm for 20 min. For separation of the phases, the tube was
spinned down for 15 min at 17000 xg. The upper phase, containing the extracted DNA,
was transferred to a fresh 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube and precipitated by addition of 1
mL 100 % EtOH and centrifugation at 17000 xg for 2 min. Afterwards, the supernatant
was discarded and the resulting pellet was dried for 1 min at room temperature and
dissolved in 50 µL TE buffer containing 20 µg/mL RNaseA by incubation in a Thermomixer
(Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) at 55 °C, 1200 rpm, 30 min. The extracted DNA was
stored at -20 °C.
Ustilago lysis buffer

Phenol / Chloroform

50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5
50 mM Na2-EDTA
1 % (w/v) SDS
in H2Obid.
50 % (v/v) Phenol (equilibrated in TEbuffer)
50 % (v/v) Chloroform

4.5.1.3 Isolation of total RNA from infected maize tissue
For isolation of total RNA, the tissue was frozen in liquid N2 and homogenized using
mortar and pestle under constant liquid N2 cooling. TRIzol® reagent (Invitrogen,
Darmstadt, Germany) was used for extraction of RNA according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. About 400 µL of homogenized leaf tissue was filled into a 1.5 mL reaction
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tube and 1 mL TRIzol® reagent was immediately added to the sample. After centrifugation
at 12000 xg for 10 min, the supernatant was transferred to a fresh 1.5 mL reaction tube
and 200 µL of chloroform was added. The sample was mixed by inversion of the tubes
and after a centrifugation step at 12000 xg for 15 min the upper aqueous phase was
transferred to a fresh 1.5 mL reaction tube containing 500 µL isopropanol and incubated
at room temperature for 10 min. For precipitation of the RNA, the tube was centrifuged at
12000 xg for 10 min and the supernatant was discarded. After a washing step with 1 mL
75 % EtOH and centrifugation at 7500 xg for 5 min, the supernatant was discarded and
the pellet was dissolved in 35 µL RNase fee H2O at 55 °C for 10 min.

4.5.1.3 DNase-digest after RNA extraction
For removal of residual DNA inside extracted RNA samples, the Ambion®TURBO DNAfree™ Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Bonn, Germany) was used according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. For that, 4 µL 10x DNase buffer and 1 µL DNase were added
to the extracted RNA and the sample was incubated at 37 °C for 30 min. Afterwards, 4 µL
inactivation beads were added and the sample was incubated for 5 min at room
temperature. Finally, the sample was centrifuged at 7500 xg for 2 min and 35 µL were
transferred to a fresh 1.5 mL reaction tube. The amount of RNA was assessed by
photometric measurement on a NanoDrop ND_1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher
Scientific Inc., Bonn, Germany) and quality was afterwards assessed by loading 1 µg of
RNA on a 1 % TBE gel (see chapter 4.5.3.1).

4.5.1.5 Isolation of total RNA from infected maize cells after laser
capture microdissection
RNA from dissected maize cells was extracted by using the PicoPure™ RNA Isolation Kit
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Bonn, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. DNase treatment in this protocol was done with the Ambion®TURBO DNAfree™ Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Bonn, Germany). DNAse treatment was done by
adding 39 µL DNase buffer and 0.5 µL DNase after step C.2.e of the PicoPure™ RNA
Isolation protocol and incubation at 37 °C for 20 min and a following centrifugation step
at 8000 xg for 15 seconds for removal of DNase.
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4. 5. 1. 6 Purification of DNA
Plasmid DNA and PCR fragments of restriction digest mixtures were purified using the
Wizard SV Gel and PCR purification System (Promega, Mannheim, Germany) either
directly or via gel extraction. The purification was done according to the manufacturer’s
instructions.

4.5.2 In vitro modification of nucleic acids
4.5.2.1 Restriction of DNA
The restriction of DNA was done via type II restriction endonucleases (NEB,
Frankfurt/Main, Germany). The amount of digested DNA ranged from 1 – 5 µg. The
restriction reaction was set up according to the manufacturer’s instructions. A common
digestion reaction was composed as follows:
1 – 5 µg DNA (plasmid or cleaned-up PCR product)
2 µL 10xNEB buffer (P1-4)
2 µL 10xBSA
0.5 U restriction enzyme
Ad 20 µL H2Obid.

4.5.2.2 Ligation of DNA fragments
For the ligation of DNA fragments the T4 DNA ligase (Thermo scientific, Bonn, Germany)
was used according to the manufacturer’s instructions. For the ligation of a desired insert
with a corresponding vector backbone, a molar ratio of 3:1 – 10:1 was used to ensure a
higher abundance of insert. A standard ligation mixture was set up as follows:
50 ng vector DNA
Insert DNA in a 3 – 10 times higher molar abundance
2 µL 10x T4 DNA ligasebuffer
1 µL T4 DNA ligase
Ad 20 µL H2Obid.
The ligation reaction was incubated at 4 °C overnight.

4.5.2.3 Assembly of fragments in the MoClo system (Weber et al., 2011)
For the assembly of fragments in L0 and L2 acceptors, BpiI was used in a digestionligation reaction. Reactions were set up as follows:
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50-100 ng of acceptor plasmid
Plasmid containing each module to be inserted in a 2:1 molar ratio of insert:acceptor
5 U BpiI FD
1 µL FastDigest buffer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Bonn, Germany)
200 U T4 DNA Ligase (NEB, Frankfurt/Main, Germany)
1 µL 10 mM ATP
Ad 10 µL H2Obid.
Reaction was afterwards incubated as follows:
1. 37 °C – 10 min
2. 16 °C – 10 min
3. Repeat 1. and 2. five times
4. 37 °C – 10 min
5. 65 °C – 20 min
6. 4 °C – ∞
For the assembly of fragments in L-1 and L1 acceptors, BsaI was used in a digestionligation reaction. Reactions were set up as follows:
50-100 ng of acceptor plasmid
Plasmid containing each module to be inserted in a 2:1 molar ratio of insert:acceptor
10 U BsaI
1 µL CutSmart buffer (NEB, Frankfurt/Main, Germany)
200 U T4 DNA Ligase (NEB, Frankfurt/Main, Germany)
1 µL 10 mM ATP
Ad 20 µL H2Obid.
Reaction was afterwards incubated as follows:
1. 40 °C – 10 min
2. 16 °C – 10 min
3. Repeat 1. and 2. five times
4. 50 °C – 10 min
5. 80 °C – 20 min
6. 4 °C – ∞

4.5.2.4 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
For the amplification of DNA fragments via polymerase chain reaction (PCR) different
polymerases were used depending on the purpose of the experiment. For common
cloning processes of genes from all organisms used in this study, except Zea mays, the
Phusion® Hot Start High Fidelity DNA-Polymerase (Finnzymes/Thermo Scientific, Bonn,
Germany) was used. For the cloning of genes from Zea mays, KOD Xtreme™ Hot Start
DNA Polymerase (Merck Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany) was used. General analytical
tests like colony PCR and all other PCRs that were not used for further cloning processes,
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were done with the Taq-Polymerase containing RedMix (Bioline, Luckenwalde,
Germany). Every PCR reaction was set up in a 20 µL or 50 µL reaction volume depending
on its purpose of use. PCR reactions were set up according to the manufacturer’s
instructions.

4.5.2.5 cDNA synthesis
After isolation of RNA and DNase treatment (4.5.1.3 - 4.5.1.4), cDNA was synthesized
using the First strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo Scientific, Bonn, Germany) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. For one reaction, 0.5 µg total RNA was transcribed into
cDNA using oligo(dt)18 primer in a total reaction volume of 5.5 µL (1/2 reaction volume).

4.5.2.6 Quantitative real-time PCR
As a template for quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR), cDNA (4.5.2.5) synthesized
from freshly isolated RNA was used. The qRT PCR reactions were set up using the
IQ SYBR® Green Supermix (Biorad, Munich, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions in a total volume of 25 µL. For one reaction, 1 µL cDNA was used. All qRTPCR analyses were performed in an iCycler system (Bio-Rad, Munich, Germany) with the
following program: 95 ˚C / 2 min – (95 ˚C / 30 s – 62 ˚C / 30 s – 72 ˚C / 30 s) x 45 cycles.
Relative gene expression values were calculated with the Gene Expression Macro
program (Bio-Rad, Munich, Germany) and relative expression was afterwards calculated
manually (Pfaffl et al., 2002).

4.5.2.7 Sequencing of nucleic acids
Sequencing reactions were done by MWG (Martinsried, Germany) or GATC (Cologne,
Germany). For sequencing of Plasmids, plasmid isolation was done with QiaPrepPlasmid
Prep kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) as described in 4.5.1.1. PCR products were cleaned
up with the Wizard SV Gel and PCR purification System (Promega, Mannheim, Germany)
as described in 4.5.1.6 prior to sequencing. DNA sequencing results were analyzed using
Clone Manager 9 software (SciEd, Denver, US).
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4.5.2.8 RNAseq
For

pre-amplification

of

RNA

the

Ovation®

RNA‑Seq

System

V2

(NuGen

Technologies.Inc, San Carlos, US) was used. First strand cDNA synthesis was done
using poly(T) and random primers with a total amount of 90 ng RNA, followed by a second
strand synthesis and isothermal strand-displacement amplification. The Illumina Nextera®
XT DNA sample preparation protocol (Illumina, San Diego, US) Part #15031942 Rev. C
was used with 1 ng cDNA input amount. Validation and quantification of cDNA was done
with the Agilent 2200 TapeStation (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, US) and the Qubit
System (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany). Pooled libraries were quantified using the
Peqlab KAPA Library Quantification Kit (Peqlab, Erlangen, Germany) and the PRISM®
7900HT sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, US). A pairedend read of 2x75 bp per lane resulted in 22,6-28,4 Mreads/sample (3.4-4.3 Gb) and a
ratio of bases > Q30 of 96 %.

4.5.3 Separation and detection of nucleic acids
4.5.3.1 Agarose gel electrophoresis
Agarose gel electrophoresis was performed for the separation and estimation of size of
nucleic acids. Agarose gels of 0.8 – 2 % Agarose concentration were prepared in 1x TAE
or 0.5x TBE buffer depending on the need, by boiling in a microwave. After the buffer had
cooled to ~60 °C, ethidium bromide (f.c. 0.25 µg/mL) was added. After solidification of the
gel, the samples containing 1x DNA-loading dye were loaded for separation into the
pockets of the gel and were run in a chamber containing 1x TAE/0.5x TBE buffer.
Separation of DNA was then done at constant voltage of 80-120 V depending on the size
and percentage of the gel in parallel to a DNA marker of defined size. DNA bands were
visualized by UV radiation at 365 nm using a gel documentation unit (VILBER LOURMAT,
Peqlab, Erlangen, Germany).
5x TBE buffer
50x TAE-buffer

440 mM Tris-Base
440 nM Boric acid
10 mM EDTA, pH 8.0
2 M Tris-Base
2 M Acetic acid
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6x DNA loading dye

50 mM EDTA pH 8.0
50 % Sucrose
0.1 % (v/v) Bromophenol blue
In TE-Buffer

4.5.3.2 Southern Blot analysis
After transformation of U. maydis (see chapter 4. 4. 4), transformants were singled and
DNA was isolated (see chapter 4.5.1.2) and subject to Southern blot analysis (Southern,
2006) to check for the right integration into the U. maydis genome. For that, 5 µg of the
isolated DNA was fragmented via restriction enzyme digest. The restriction enzyme was
selected in order to lead to fragment sizes of the locus that define a distinguishable size
difference between transformed locus of interests and corresponding wild type locus. The
restriction enzyme digest was done in a volume of 200 µL and incubated overnight. The
fragmented DNA was afterwards precipitated by adding 15 µL 3 M potassium acetate and
1 mL 100 % ethanol and incubation of the samples at -20 °C for 30 min followed by
centrifugation for 15 min at 17000 xg. The samples were then washed with 750 µL 80 %
ethanol and afterwards again centrifuged for 5 min at 17000 xg. After centrifugation for
5 min at 17000 xg, the supernatant was removed and the pellet was resuspended in 20 µL
1xDNA loading dye. The samples were separated via agarose gel electrophoresis (see
chapter 4.5.3.1) in a 0.8 % agarose gel in 1x TAE buffer. Separation of the fragment was
documented using a gel documentation unit (VILBER LOURMAT, Peqlab, Erlangen,
Germany) and depurination of large fragments was done by incubation of the gel in 0.25
N HCl for 15 min and subsequent neutralization in 0.4 N NaOH for 15 min to facilitate the
transfer of big DNA fragments during the blotting process. Transfer of nucleic acids was
done in 0.4 N NaOH transfer solution via capillary forces to a Hybond-N+ nylon membrane
(GE, Munich, Germany) following the protocol by Southern (1975). For that, the transfer
buffer was sucked overnight into paper towels through the gel and DNA fragments onto
the nylon membrane lying on top of the gel. The DNA fragments on the nylon membrane
were afterwards fixed by UV cross-linking using an ultraviolet crosslinker (Amersham Life
Science, Amersham, UK). The membrane was then immediately pre-hybridized for 1 h at
65˚ C in 20 mL hybridization buffer in a hybridization oven (UVP HB-1000 Hybridizer
Cambride, UK).
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Detection of nucleic acids was done using dioxigenin (DIG)-labeled DNA probes. Probes
were synthesized using the PCR DIG Labeling Mix kit (Roche, Mannheim, Germany)
following the manufacturer’s instructions. DIG-labeled PCR products were added to 20
mL of hybridization buffer and heated for 10 min to 100˚ C for denaturation. The prehybridization buffer was exchanged with probe-containing buffer and hybridization was
performed at 65 °C in the hybridization oven overnight. The membrane was then washed
twice with southern wash buffer for 15 min at 65˚ C in the hybridization oven followed by
two 5 min washing steps with DIG wash buffer at room temperature and 30 min incubation
in DIG buffer 2. Afterwards, the membrane Antibody solution was incubated in antibody
solution for 30 min followed by two washing steps in DIG wash buffer for 15 min each.
After incubation in DIG buffer 3 for 5 min, 3 mL CDP-Star solution was added. The blot
was put into an autoclaving bag and exposed to a light-sensitive film (Kodak XAR-5 XOMAZ, Kodak, Rochester, New York, U.S.) for 1-45 min depending on signal intensity.
Films were developed using an X-ray film developer machine (QX-60, Konica, Munich,
Germany).
1 M sodium phosphate buffer

Southern hybridization buffer
Southern wash buffer
DIG buffer 1
DIG buffer 2
DIG buffer 3
DIG wash buffer
CDP-Star solution

Solution 1: 1 M Na2HPO4
Solution 2: 1M NaH2PO4 * H2O
Solution 2 is added to solution 1 as long
as the pH reaches 7.0
500 mM Sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0
7 % (w /v) SDS
0.1 M Sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0
1 % (w /v) SDS
0.1 M Maleic acid, pH 7.5
0.15 M NaCl
0.1 M Maleic acid, pH 7.5
0.15 M NaCl
1 % (w /v) Milk powder
0.1 M Maleic acid, pH 9.5
0.1 M NaCl
0.05 M MgCl2
0.1 M Maleic acid, pH 7.5
0.15 M NaCl
0.3 % (v /v) Tween-20
100 μl CDP-Star (Roche, Mannheim,
Germany) in 10 ml DIG buffer 3
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4.6. Biochemical methods
4.6.1 Separation of proteins via SDS-PAGE
Separation of proteins was done according to (Laemmli, 1970) by Sodium dodecyl sulfate
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). Denatured proteins are hereby
separated according to their molecular size in an electric field. For that, protein samples
were completely denatured by use of 1X SDS gel loading buffer supplied with 100 mM
DTT and boiling for 5 min at 99˚ C. The proteins hereby get negatively charged and can
migrate along an electric field. PAGE gels composed of stacking and separating gel were
casted using the Mini Protean System (BioRad, Munich, Germany). Samples were loaded
into the precasted gel pockets and gels were run in 1 X SDS running buffer in a gel
chamber at a voltage of 120-160 V for 1 h. For later estimation of the molecular mass, the
prestained protein marker 10-170 kDa (Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot, Germany) was used.
After concentration of the sample inside the stacking gel due to its coarse porosity,
proteins get separated according to their size in the separating gel while smaller proteins
run faster through the gel than larger proteins.
6x SDS-gel loading buffer

SDS running buffer
Stacking gel

Separating gel

4M Tris-HCl, pH 6.8
6 % (w /v) SDS
0.15 % (w /v) Bromophenol blue
60 % (v /v) Glycerol
25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.3
192 mM Glycine
4 mM SDS
5 % (v/v) Acrylamide
0.1 % (w/v) SDS
in 125 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8
0.1 % (w/v) Ammonium persulfate
0.05 % (v/v) Tetramethylethylene diamine
(TEMED)
12-17 % (v/v) Acrylamide
0.1 % (w/v) SDS
in 375 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.8
0.1 % (w/v) Ammonium persulphate
0.05 % (v/v) TEMED
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4.6.2 Staining of SDS-PAGE gels
SDS-PAGE gels were stained overnight with Page Blue Protein color solution
(Fermentas, St Leon-Roth, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s instructions and
afterwards washed in H20.

4.6.3 Immunological detection of proteins via chemoluminescence
(Western blot)
After separation of protein samples by SDS PAGE, the proteins were transferred to a
nitrocellulose membrane by a semi-dry transfer system (BioRad, Munich, Germany). For
that, the SDS gel was put on a nitrocellulose membrane with an outside layer of 3 mm
whatman paper on each side wetted in transfer buffer. Transfer of proteins onto the
nitrocellulose membrane was performed for 1 h at 100 mA and 25 V per gel. Afterwards,
immunological detection of proteins that were transferred onto the nitrocellulose
membrane was done. The membrane was therefore incubated for 1 h at room
temperature with TBS-T solution containing 5 % milk powder that was subsequently
replaced by a 0.5 % TBS-T solution containing the primary antibody and incubated for 16
h at 4 ˚C. This was followed by three washing steps with TBS-T buffer for 15 min each
and an incubation with TBS-T buffer containing the secondary antibody for 1 h at room
temperature. All antibodies used in this study are listed in Table 11. After another three
washing steps for 15 min each in TBS-T buffer, the membranes were incubated with ECL
Plus western blotting detection reagent (GE Healthcare, Munich, Germany) and sealed
in a plastic bag prior to film exposure (Kodak XAR-5 X-OMAZ, Kodak, Rochester, New
York, U.S.) for 1-60 min depending on signal intensity. Films were developed with a
developer machine (QX-60, Konica, Munich, Germany).
Western transfer buffer
TBS-T buffer

25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 10.4
192 mM glycine
15 % (v/v) methanol
50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5
150 mM NaCl
0.1 % (v/v) Tween 20
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Table 11: Antibodies used in this study
Antibody Target
Organism
Dilution
HA
Mouse
1:30000
cMyc
Mouse
1:5000
Myc-HRP
Mouse
1:1500
GST
Rabbit
1:4000
Anti-mouse-HRP
Horse
1:3000

Supplier
Sigma-Aldrich (Deisenhofen, Germany)
Sigma-Aldrich (Deisenhofen, Germany)
Thermo Fisher Scientific (Bonn, Germany)
Sigma-Aldrich (Deisenhofen, Germany)
Cell Signaling Technology (Danver, US)

4.6.4 Protein quantification according to Bradford
The quantification method by Bradford (1976) was used for quantification of protein
amounts in protein extracts for Co-Immunoprecipitation experiments (see chapter 4.6.6).
Calibration curves were made with bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a standard. Roti®Quant protein quantification reagent (Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany) was used for this
assay.

4.6.5 Protein extractions from S. cerevisiae for Western blot analysis
In order to check for protein expression of the S. cerevisiae strains used for yeast two
hybrid analysis, western blot analysis was performed. For that S. cerevisiae was grown
overnight in a 5 mL culture and cells were harvested by centrifugation for 5 min at 17000
xg. The cell pellet was disrupted by addition of 0.3 g glass beads together with 50 µL
SDS-gel loading buffer supplied with 100 mM DTT. Samples were afterwards heated for
5 min at 99 ˚C and shaken for 15 min on a Vibrax-VXR shaker (IKA, Staufen, Germany)
followed by a subsequent heating step at 99 ˚C for 15 min. After centrifugation at 17000
xg for 2 min, 15 µL of sample was loaded on an SDS-PAGE gel for western blot analysis
(see chapter 4.6.1 and 4.6.3).

4.6.6

Protein

extraction

from

N.

benthamiana

for

Co-

Immunoprecipitation and subsequent Western blot analysis
For testing of the interaction of U. maydis Sts1 with Zea mays CBPI/CBPII splicing
variants, the respective constructs bearing Sts1-Myc and CBPI-HA or CBPII-HA were
transiently expressed in N. benthamiana and tested for interaction via in planta Coimmunoprecipitation. For expression control, the constructs were separately expressed.
The A. tumefaciens strain GV3101 was used for these experiments (see chapter 4.3.1).
By following the protocol of Sparkes et al. (2006), A. tumefaciens was infiltrated into 4
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weeks old N. benthamiana leaves and leaves were harvested 3 dai and frozen liquid N2.
After grinding of the leaf material in liquid N2, the powder was mixed with protein extraction
buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.0). 2 mL of the protein extract was
subsequently centrifuged at 3000 xg at 4 ˚C for 15 min to remove cell debris. Protein
concentration was adjusted to an equal level in all samples by measuring protein
concentrations as described in 4.6.4. 40 µL anti-HA Affinity Matrix (Roche Diagnostics,
Mannheim, Germany) was added to 1 mL of leaf extract containing 2 mg/mL protein and
incubated for 45 min on a rotation wheel at 4 ˚C. The samples containing the HA-affinity
matrix were spinned through Pierce SpinColumns (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, US) and
washed with 2 mL protein extraction buffer. Proteins bound to the HA-affinity matrix were
eluted by incubating the samples in 70 µL 2XSDS loading buffer containing 100 mM DTT
for 5 min at 99 ˚C. 30 µL were loaded and separated on a SDS-PAGE gel and afterwards
analyzed by Western blot analysis (see chapter 4.6.1 and 4.6.3).

4.6.7 Heterologous testexpression of recombinant proteins in E. coli
For heterologous protein production the E. coli strain BL21 (DE3) pLysS was used. This
strain was transformed with either pRSET-GST-PP- um01690 (sts1), pRSET-GST-PPGRMZM2G159171_T02 (CBPII T02) or pRSET-GST-PP-GRMZM2G159171_T02 (CBPII
T02). For testexpression of the recombinant proteins, a dYT liquid culture was inoculated
with the respective E. coli strains and incubated overnight at 37 ˚C, 220 rpm. The next
morning, this culture was diluted 1:100 in 30 mL dYT liquid medium supplemented with
the respective antibiotics and regrown to OD600=0.6-0.8 at 37 ˚C, 220 rpm. When the
cultures reached OD600=0.6, 400 µM IPTG was added for induction of the genomeencoded T7 RNA polymerase and starting of protein production. Cultures were then
shifted to 28 ˚C, 220 rpm. Samples (2 mL) were taken every hour after induction to
determine the optimal time point for protein expression. Culture samples were centrifuged
at 16000 xg for 5 min and pellets were stored at -20 ˚C. For analysis of protein solubility
cell pellets were treated as described in the QIAexpressionist protocol 6 for determination
of target protein solubility (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). SDS loading dye was added to the
total cell extracts and soluble protein extracts, respectively and samples were boiled at
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99 ˚C for 10 min and separated via SDS-PAGE (see chapter 4.6.1). Gels were
subsequently stained with Page Blue Protein color solution (see chapter 4.6.2).

4.6.8 Hemicellulose composition analysis of infected maize tissue via
high-performance

anion-exchange

chromatography

with

pulsed

amperometric detection (HPAE-PAD)
Maize cv. Early Golden Bantam leaf areas from mock treated as well as U. maydis
infected chlorotic and tumorous tissue were harvested 6 dpi (6 g per tissue type) in three
independent biological experiments. Harvested material was immediately frozen in liquid
N2 and lyophilized. Dried tissue material was ground at 30 Hz for 5 min using a ball mill
and 2-4 mg was used for further extraction. Samples were extracted in three repetitions
with 1 ml 70 % EtOH followed by three extractions with 1 ml 1:1 (v/v) chloroform:methanol.
After drying of samples, 10 U alpha-amylase and 1 U amyloglucosidase was used for
enzymatic starch removal from the insoluble residue at 37 °C for 16 h in 200 mM sodium
acetate buffer (pH 5. 5). Samples were afterwards dried and cell wall matrix
polysaccharides were hydrolyzed with 2 M TFA at 121 °C for 90 min. Monosaccharides
were quantified via HPAE-PAD as described in Voiniciuc et al. (2015). To test for fungal
material, glucosamine was measured but not detected in quantifiable amounts.

4.6.9 Lignocellulosic composition analysis of infected maize tissue via
pyrolysis-gas

chromatography-mass

spectrometry

(Py-GC-MS)

analysis
Lyophilized tissue (see chapter 4.6.8) was filled into self-made tubes (0.9 cm length,
1.8 mm diameter) made from ferromagnetic metal foil (0.9 x 0.67 cm, Japan Analytical
Industry, Tc = 590 °C). Powdered biomass (1-2 mg) was used for analysis. Solutions of
0.2 mg/µL acetone were prepared in case of high-viscous Organocat lignin solutions. 5 µL
of these solutions were added to the self-made metal tubes filled with diatomaceous
earth. The metal tubes were inserted into a glass liner and placed into a Curie point
pyrolyzer (Pilodist, Bonn, Germany) for pyrolysis. Pyrolysis was carried out at 590 °C for
10 s. Pyrolysis products were afterwards separated by an Optima-5-HT column (60 m x
0.25 mm, 0.25 µm filmthickness, Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany). A constant He gas
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flow (1.0 mL/min) was applied. Samples were heated from 80 °C to 340 °C (temperature
was hold for 20 min) at a rate of 5 °C/min. Injector temperature (280 °C) was kept
constant. Mass spectrometer was used in the electron impact (EI, 70 eV) mode and
scanned over the range m/z 30 – 650 with an acquisition rate of 3 microscans. Transfer
line and ion source were kept constantly at 280 °C. An alkane mixture solution (C8-C24)
was analysed for a better assignment of the peaks in the pyrolysis chromatograms by
calculation of Kovat’s indices. Data was processed with the XCalibur 2.0.7 software
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Bonn, Germany). Pyrolysis products were identified by
comparison of mass spectra with the NIST and Wileymass spectral libraries by
comparison with compounds reporded by (Ralph and Hatfield, 1991).

4.6.10 Chlorophyll measurements
Photosynthesis pigments were quantified by spectralphotometric measurements
following the protocol of Lichtenthaler and Wellburn (1983). For extraction of pigments
500 mg mock treated as well as U. maydis infected chlorotic or tumorous leaf material
was ground in 4 mL acetone and extinction a 1:10 dilution was measured in acetone at
662 nm (for chlorophyll a), 645 nm (for chlorophyll b) and 470 nm (for carotenoids).
Concentration of pigments was afterwards calculated using the coextinction coefficients
determined by Lichtenthaler and Wellburn (1983).

4.6.11 Starch measurement
3-5 mg of alcohol insoluble residue (AIR) from 4.6.8 was incubated for 20 min at 100 °C
in 500 µl 200 mM sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.5). After samples reached room
temperature 1.4 U amyloglucosidase (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim Germany) and 10 U
alpha-amylase (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim Germany) were added and samples were
incubated overnight at 37 °C. Released glucose was determined with the D-Glucose
Assay Kit (GOPOD Format; Megazyme, Wicklow, Ireland). Measurements were carried
out according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The assay was hereby adapted to 96well microtiter plates. Therefore, volumes of samples and all reagents were scaled down
to 1/10th and a glucose standard curve was prepared to ensure linearity of the assay.
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4.7 Plant methods
4.7.1 Maize (Zea mays sp.) varieties
For seedling and tassel infection with U. maydis and subsequent disease symptom
scoring the maize variety Zea mays cv. Early Golden Bantam (Old Seeds, Madison, WI,
US) was used. For histological analyses including transmission electron microscopy Zea
mays cv. Early Golden Bantam was used, unless otherwise stated. The lignin mutant lines
Z. mays chalcone synthase mutant M541J (A1 A2 C1 c2 R1-nj) and cognate control strain
M142V (A1 A2 C1 C2 R1-nj) were obtained from the Maize Genetics Stock Center,
University of Illinois, IL, US. The brown midrib mutant (bm2) was obtained from the Walbot
lab, Stanford University, CA, US.

4.7.2 Cultivation of maize
Maize plants were grown in controlled conditions with a day phase at 28 ˚C, up to 90,000
LUX and 40 % humidity for 15 h and a night phase of 9 h at 20 ˚C and 60 % humidity.
The daytime phase included a ramping set in which sunrise was simulated for 2.5 h and
sunset was simulated for 2.5 h. Maize plants were cultivated in soil type “Frühstorfer Erde
Typ T” and watered on a daily basis.

4.7.3 Infection of maize with U. maydis
U. maydis strains were grown overnight (28 ˚C, 200 rpm) in YEPSlight liquid medium,
rediluted to OD600= 0.2 in the morning and regrown to OD600=0.6-0.8. Cells were pelleted
for 5 min, 2400 xg and adjusted with sterile H2O to OD600= 1 for disease symptom scoring
or OD600= 3 for microscopy. Seedlings were syringe infected by injection of the inoculum
into the whorl of the 7 d old plants at the base of the plant above the meristematic center
as described in Redkar and Doehlemann, 2016. For tassel infections 5-6 weeks old plant
whorls were syringe infected with 1-2 mL inoculum at the height of the plant where
thickening due to tassel formation occurred as described in Redkar and Doehlemann,
2016.
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4.7.4 U. maydis disease rating and symptom quantification
Disease symptoms on maize seedlings infected by U. maydis were scored after 6 dpi and
after 12 dpi while disease symptoms on maize tassels were scored after 14 dpi. For that,
the scoring scheme developed by Kämper et al. (2006) and Schilling et al. (2014) was
applied. For seedling and tassel infections about 40 plants per biological replicate were
scored for each U. maydis strain that was assessed in its virulence. Disease symptom
classification for seedling and tassel symptoms are listed in Table 12 and Table 13,
respectively.
Table 12: Classification of disease symptoms in infected maize seedlings
Disease symptom
Description of symptom
No symptoms
The leaf does not show any disease symptoms or sign of infection
Chlorosis
The leaf has chlorotic areas around the infection site on the infected leaf and
younger leaves
Small tumors
Tumors around the infection area are ≤ 1 mm on the infected leaf and
younger leaves
Normal tumors
Tumors around the infection area are ≥ 1 mm on the infected leaf and
younger leaves
Big tumors
Very big tumors are formed on the infected leaf or younger leaves including
the plant stem that lead to an overall bending of the plant
Dead plant
Plant has died due to U. maydis infection
Table 13: Classification of disease symptoms in infected maize tassels
Symptom
Description of symptom
classification
Small tumors 1
≤ 50 % of the male flower bears small tumors (1-4 mm)
Small tumors 2
≥ 50 % of the male flower bears small tumors (1-4 mm)
Big tumors 1
≤ 50 % of the male flower bears big tumors (≥ 4 mm)
Big tumors 2
≥ 50 % of the male flower bears big tumors (≥ 4 mm)
No development of the
The male flower stays undeveloped and stunted
male flower

4.7.5 Cultivation of N. benthamiana
N. benthamiana seeds were sown on soil type “Frühstorfer Pikiererde Typ T“ and
transplanted into single pots 7 days after germination. The plants were grown under
controlled conditions with a day phase at 21 ˚C with a 16 h light and 8 h night period.
About 4-5 weeks old plants were used for infiltration experiments.
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4.7.6 Infiltration of N. benthamiana leaves for Agrobacterium mediated
transformation
For transient overexpression experiments N. benthamiana leaves were syringe-infiltrated
with A. tumefaciens strains that bear the respective overexpression constructs (see
chapter 4.3.6.6). Cultivation of A. tumefaciens was done as described in chapter 4.3.1.
Syringe-infiltrated N. benthamiana leaves were harvested 3 dai for the respective
experiments. Pictures from leaves that were transiently overexpressing fluorescently
labeled proteins were taken with a ChemiDoc™ XRS+ System (Biorad, Munich,
Germany).

4.7.7

Bimolecular

fluorescence

complementation

(BiFC)

in

N. benthamiana
BiFC experiments were done via transient overexpression in N. benthamiana leaves. The
previously generated BiFC parts each contain one half of the nucleotide sequence
encoding for the YFP chromophore together with the nucleotide sequence for either
mCherry or CFP for expression control. The BiFC expression set thereby consists of two
parts, a mCherry-tag fused to the N-terminal part of YFP (pSPYNE_N) and a CFP-tag
fused to the C-terminal part of YFP (pSPYCE_C). Direct interaction of the tagged proteins
of interest would bring both proteins into close proximity and thereby lead to an interaction
of the two YFP fragments. This interaction is possible due to spatial proximity would then
allow the formation of a functional chromophore and lead to YFP fluorescence (Waadt
and Kudla, 2008). The constructs used for BiFC were previously generated by C.
Hemetsberger (MPI Marburg, Germany). Their coding sequence was cloned into the
MoClo vector system plant toolkit for A. tumefaciens mediated transformation (see
chapter 4.3.6.6). N. benthamiana leaves expressing the respective constructs were
investigated by confocal microscopy (4.8.3).
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4.8 Tissue fixation, staining and microscopy
4.8.1

Tissue

embedding

and

sectioning

for

laser

capture

microdissection (LCM)
For LCM of maize leaf tissue, the third leaf of infected or mock infected plants was
harvested for tissue fixation. One infected leaf was embedded per sample. Plant tissue
was vacuum infiltrated with cold calcium-magnesium-free PBS (pH 7.2) containing 0.4%
paraformaldehyde and 10 % sucrose. During infiltration samples were kept on ice.
Vacuum infiltration was done with 250 mbar for 5 min, followed by ATM for 5 min. This
step was repeated three times. Samples were afterwards embedded in embedding
compound (Surgipath® Cryo-Gel™, Leica, Nussloch, Germany) and arranged in tissue
Tissue-Tek®Cryomold intermediate vinyl specimen molds 15mmx15mmx5mm (Sakura
Finetek, VWR, Darmstadt, Germany). Molds were allowed to slowly freeze by incubation
on a plastic petri dish, floating on liquid N2. Frozen tissue molds were stored at -80 °C
until required for LCM. Transverse sections of embedded plant material were cut at -20 °C
using a cryostat (CM1900, Leica, Nussloch, Germany) to a thickness of 14 µm and
mounted on normal microscopy slides. Tissue sections were immediately immersed in 50
% methanol for 1 min, further dehydrated by immersion in a methanol dehydration series
(70 %, 1 min, 80 %, 1 min, 90 %, 1 min, 100 % methanol, 1 min), followed by 5 min
immersion in xylene. Tissue sections were afterwards air-dried and subsequently used
for LCM analysis.

4.8.2 Tissue embedding and sectioning for transmission electron
microscopy (TEM)
Tissue fixation for TEM was done by cutting leaf tissue to small size (0.25 cm x 0.5 cm)
and subsequent infiltration in fixing solution (2.5 % paraformaldehyde, 0.5 %
glutaraldehyde, 0.06 M Sørensen phosphate buffer, pH 7.2) followed by incubation at
room temperature overnight. Vacuum infiltration was done with 250 mbar for 5 min,
followed by ATM for 5 min. This step was repeated three times. Samples were afterwards
washed with 0.06 M Sørensen phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) for 4 times and then dehydrated
using an acetone dehydration gradient (50 %, 2 h, 70 %, 2 h, 90 %, 2 h) at room
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temperature. Samples were afterwards infiltrated with LR-White resin (London Resin
Company Ltd., Berkshire, UK) using a gradient (30 %, 12 h, 60 %, 12 h, 90 %, 12 h)
mixed with 90 % acetone. Samples were embedded in 100 % LR-White resin in gelatin
capsules and polymerized at 50 °C for 24 h under anaerobic conditions. Transversal
ultrathin leaf sections with a thickness of 60 nm were cut with a Reichert Ultracut S
ultramicrotome (Leica Microsystems, Nussloch, Germany).

4.8.3 Paraplast embedding of maize leaf tissue
Paraplast embedding was done as described in Jackson (1991). Leaf tissue for paraplast
fixations was harvested at indicated time points and infiltrated with fixing solution (50 %
EtOH, 3.7 % formaldehyde, 5 % glacial acetic acid, 0.5 % Triton X-100, 1 % DMSO, 39,8
% H2O). Vacuum infiltration was done with 250 mbar for 5 min, followed by ATM for 5
min. This step was repeated three times. Samples were incubated on a shaker overnight
at 4 °C. The next day, half of the volume of fixing solution was removed and replaced with
cold (4 °C) 95 % EtOH. Samples were incubated with gentle agitation at 4 °C. This step
was repeated twice with a minimum of 2 h between changes. All remaining solution was
replaced with cold 95 % EtOH and samples were incubated with gentle agitation for at
least 2 h. At the end of the day, all solution was replaced with 100 % EtOH and incubated
overnight at 4 °C with gentle agitation. The following day, EtOH was replaced with fresh,
cold 100 % EtOH and placed on a shaker at room temperature. When samples had
reached room temperature, gradual Histoclear infiltration with a timeframe of 2 h per
incubation step was done with Histoclear (Roti-Histol, Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany). EtOH
was removed and replaced with a 1:3 Histoclear:EtOH solution followed by a 1:1
Histoclear:EtOH solution. Half of the volume was afterwards replaced twice with 100 %
Histoclear. At the end of the day all liquid was replaced with 100% Histoclear and
incubated on a shaker overnight at room temperature. The following day, paraffin
infiltration was done by addition of ¼ volume of paraplast (Surgipath®Paraplast®, Leica
Biosystems, Richmond, IL, US). Samples were incubated on a shaker for at least 3 h until
the paraplast chips had partially dissolved. At the end of the day, another ¼ volume of
Paraplast was added and incubated on a shaker overnight at room temperature. The next
morning, samples were transferred to 42 °C until all paraplast had melted and then
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transferred to 65 °C. All following additions were done with previously melted paraplast
chips that had been incubated at 65 °C. Half volume of melted paraplast was added and
incubated at 65 °C for 3 h. At the end of the day all liquid was changed for 100 % melted
paraplast. This step was repeated twice every 12 h. Embedded tissue was arranged in
molds for embedding (Tissue-Tek®Cryomold Sakura Finetek, VWR, Darmstadt,
Germany). Tissue samples were afterwards transversely sectioned with a thickness of
12 µm using a Leica RM2235 manual rotary microtome. Tissue sections were mounted
on a droplet of water on microscopy slides that had been heated on a slide heater at 45
°C. Slides were kept on the slide heater for at least 2 h until all water evaporated.
Tissue sections were de-waxed before microscopy by incubation in fresh 100 %
Histoclear for 20 min at room temperature followed by an EtOH hydration gradient. For
that, slides were incubated in EtOH gradient solution for 2 min in each solution (2x 100 %
EtOH, 95 % EtOH, 90 % EtOH, 80 % EtOH, 70 % EtOH, 50 % EtOH, 30 % EtOH, 2x
H2O).

4.8.4 EdU-based DNA synthesis assay in tissue sections
DNA synthesis in planta was monitored on the cellular level by an in vivo incorporation of
5-ethynyl-2-deoxyuridine (EdU) protocol followed by paraplast embedded transversal leaf
sections. For that, U. maydis SG200-infected, SG200∆see1-infected and mock treated
seedling leaves were infiltrated with 10 μM EdU (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany) and
afterwards incubated in a growth chamber for 5 h after 3 dpi, 4 dpi and 6 dpi as described
in Redkar and Doehlemann (2016a). Afterwards, the respective leaf samples were fixed
in 100 % (v/v) ethanol followed by a paraplast embedding (see chapter 4.8.3). 12 µm
tissue sections were rehydrated in 1xPBS (pH 7.4) as described in chapter 4.8.3 and the
EdU protocol after Redkar and Doehlemann (2016a) was applied. For that, microscopy
slides were washed twice in 1xPBS (pH 7.4) + 2 % BSA for 5 min each followed by an
incubation in permeabilization solution consisting of 1xPBS (pH 7.4) + 1 % Triton X-100
for 20 min while shaking. Slides were afterwards washed twice in 1xPBS (pH 7.4) + 2 %
BSA for 5 min each followed by an incubation (30 min at room temperature) with EdU
Click-IT cocktail supplied with 20 µg/mL PI (Propidium iodide, Molecular Probes, Eugene,
Oregon, U. S.) for detection. Microscopy slides were washed twice in 1xPBS (pH 7.4) +
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2 % BSA for 5 min each and washed with 1xPBS (pH 7.4) before imaging with a Nikon
Eclipse Ti inverted microscope using the filter set indicated in chapter 4.8.9. The following
filters were used: CFP-2432C (for cell wall autofluorescence) exciter: 425-250 nm and
emitter: 475-500 nm; HC-Filterset mCherry (for PI detection) extiter: 540-580 nm and
emitter: 600 nm – 690 nm; EGFP HC Filter Set (for EdU detection) exciter: 455 nm490 nm and emitter: 500 nm-540 nm.

4.8.5 Fuchsin staining of paraplast-embedded tissue
Rehydrated paraplast tissue sections (see chapter 4.8.3) were immersed for 30 min in a
Methylene Blue solution and rinsed in H2O. Afterwards, slides were incubated for 30
seconds in a Basic Fuchsin solution. Slides were rinsed in H2O before mounting.
Methylene Blue solution

Basic Fuchsin solution

0.26 % (w/v) Methylene Blue
0.04 % (w/v) Azur II
20 % (v/v) Glycerol
20 % (v/v) Methanol
0.12 M Na2HPO4
0.06 M KH2PO4
in H2Obid., pH 6.9
1 % (w/v) Basic Fuchsin
20 % (v/v) EtOH
in H2Obid.

4.8.6 Starch staining according to Lugol
Rehydrated paraplast tissue sections (see chapter 4. 8. 3) were immersed for 5 min in
Iodine-potassium iodide solution according to Lugol (Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany). Slides
were rinsed in H2O before mounting.

4.8.7 Safranine-O staining
For staining of Lignin, rehydrated paraplast tissue sections (see chapter 4. 8. 3) were
immersed for 5 min in 1 % Safranine-O in H2O (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). Slides were
rinsed in H2O before mounting.
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4.8.8 Confocal microscopy
Confocal microscopy was performed using a Leica TCS SP8 confocal laser scanning
microscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). For confocal imaging a high-resolution CCD
camera (C4742, Hamamatsu) was used. Laser channels used for confocal microscopic
analysis are listed in Table 14. Image data was processed using the Leica Application
Suite software (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany).
Table 14: Lasers used for confocal microscopy with their respective excitation and detection
wavelength
Laser
Excitation
Detection wavelength
Purpose of use
wavelength
405 Diode
405 nm
435-480 nm
Cell wall autofluorescence
Argon
458 nm
470-490 nm
CFP
Argon
488 nm
500-520 nm
GFP
Argon
514 nm
520-540 nm
YFP
561 DPSS
561 nm
590-630 nm
mCherry

4.8.9 Fluorescence microscopy
Imaging was done with a Nikon Eclipse Ti inverted microscope (Nikon Instruments
Microscopes and Digital Imaging Systems, Alzenau, Germany) using the filter set
indicated in Table 15. Digital images of a high resolution were recorded using a
Hamamatsu C11440 ORCA-flash4.0LT camera (Hamamatsu Photonics, Herrsching am
Ammersee, Germany) for fluorescence microscopy and a Jenoptic ProgRes CT5 camera
(Jenoptic Optical Systems GmbH, Jena, Germany) for light microscopy staining.
Table 15: Filters used for fluorescence microscopy with their respective spectra
Filter
Excitation spectra
Detection spectra
Purpose of use
CFP-2432C
425-450 nm
475-500 nm
Cell wall autofluorescence
mCherry HC Filterset
540-580 nm
600 nm-690 nm
PI detection, chlorophyll
autofluorescence
EGFP HC Filterset
455 nm-490 nm
500 nm-540 nm
EdU detection

4.8.10 Laser capture microdissection microscopy
Approximately 1800-2000 cells/selected tissue spots were captured using the PALM
MicroBeam system (Zeiss, Jena, Germany) onto a single adhesive cap (AdhesiveCap
200 opaque, Zeiss, Göttingen, Germany). After dissection 10 µL extraction buffer from
Arcturus® PicoPure® RNA isolation kit were added and samples were incubated at 42 °C
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as stated in the Arcturus® PicoPure® RNA isolation kit. Samples were afterwards kept at
-80 °C before proceeding with RNA extraction (see chapter 4.5.1.5)

4.8.11 Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
After washing of ultrathin sections in H2O (2x, 5 min), grids containing microsections were
post-stained with uranyl-acetate (2 % dissolved in H2O) for 15 s and then investigated
with a Philips CM10 transmission electron microscope. Micrographs were taken with a
Gatan ORIUS CCD camera (Model 830.P07W44, Gatan Inc, Pleasanton, US).

4.8.12 Image processing and measurement
Leaf sections were analyzed and measured using the Nikon Instruments NIS-Elements
(Nikon Instruments Microscopes and Digital Imaging Systems, Alzenau, Germany)
software for imaging and cell size measurements, Leica Application Suite software (Leica,
Wetzlar, Germany) and Photoshop CS6 (Adobe Systems Engineering GmbH, Hamburg,
Germany).

4.9 Bioinformatic methods
4.9.1 RNAseq analysis
RNAseq data was provided by the Cologne Center for Genomics, Cologne, Germany.
Reads from RNAseq data were mapped with Bowtie v2.2.9 (Langmead and Salzberg,
2012) and TopHat v2.1.1 (Kim et al., 2013) against the reference genomes of Zea mays
B73 RefGen v3 and Ustilago maydis 521 v2.0 obtained from the NCBI Genome Server
(ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/) on October 17th, 2016 under consideration of the
corresponding annotations. Differentially expressed genes were determined following the
protocol described in Trapnell et al. (2012). Fragments per kilobase per million fragments
mapped (FPKM) were determined with Cufflinks v2.2.1 (Trapnell et al., 2013).

4.9.2 Further bioinformatic analysis tools
For planning of cloning strategies, amino acid and nucleotide sequence comparisons for
cloning the program Clone Manager 9.0 (Sci-Ed-Software) was used. Nucleotide
sequences of interest were obtained from the National Center for Biotechnology
Information (NCBI; www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/; Altschul et al., 1997), the MIPS PEDANT3
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U. maydis database (http://mips.helmholtz-muenchen.de/genre/proj/ustilago/; Walter et
al., 2009) and the Gramene database (http://www.gramene.org; Tello-Ruiz et al., 2016).
Protein domains were analyzed using the SMART (Simple Modular Architecture
Research Tool) online tool (smart.embl-heidelberg.de; Letunic et al., 2015) and the
SignalP 4.0 online tool (www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/; Bendtsen et al., 2004). A Pfam
database scan (Pfam; http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/pfa/pfamscan/help/; Mistry et al., 2007)
was done for prediction of functional protein domains.
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Figure 27: Histological sections of mock infected leaf tissue
Images show mock treated leaf sections taken with a filter for cell wall autofluorescence (425-450 nm).
Dash-lined boxes indicate primary veins. [A] Representative picture of a mock treated leaf section 2 dpi,
[B] 4 dpi, [C] 6 dpi, [D] 8-12 dpi. Tissue from four independent biological replicates of infection experiments
was embedded and sectioned. Scale bars = 100 µm.
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[A]

[B]

Figure 28: Histological sections of fuchsin stained tumors for mucilage layer staining
Images show SG200 infected, tumorous leaf sections [A] 6 dpi and [B] 8 dpi. Spores are indicated by
white arrwoheads, black arrwoheads indicate fungal hyphae and mucilage layer is indicated by black
arrows. Scale bars = 100 µm.

[A]

[C]

[B]

[D]

[E]

Figure 29: Heterologuos expression of fluorescently labeled STS1 and/or CBPII in N. benthamiana
Images show N. benthamiana leaves 3 dai. Expression of transiently overexpressed constructs driven by
the CMV 35S promoter was investigated under fluorescent light with a filter for mCherry and GFP,
respectively.GFP and mCherry were transiently co-expressed in each leaf as a transformation control [A]
CBPII T01-mCherry and STS1-GFP were co-expressed and investigated for fluorescence light. [B] CBPII
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T02-mCherry and STS1-GFP were co-expressed and investigated for fluorescence. [C] Single expression
of CBPII T01-mCherry, [D] CBPII T02-mCherry and [E] STS1-GFP with the respective mCherry and GFP
expression controls and investigated for fluorescence.
[B]
[A][A]

[B]

[C]

[C]

Figure 30: Heterolgous expression of CBPII T01/T02 or STS1 in E. coli
Coomassie stained SDS PAGE gel from soluble (S) and insoluble (P) E. coli protein extracts after induction
with 500 µM IPTG. Samples from heterologously expressing cultures were taken 0, 1, 2 and 4 hours after
induction of protein expression. Expression of the protein of interest was tested for each expression
construct via western blot. Testexpression of [A] GST-CBP_T01, [B] GST-CBP_T02 and [C] GST-STS1
revealed best expression results at 28 °C with 500 µM IPTG. Bands showing the size of the respective
protein of interest are highlighted by asterisks.
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.
Figure 31: Heatmap representing gene expression of the U. maydis organ-specific and core effector genes
summarized in Table 4 in dissected maize leaf cells 4 dpi with an adjusted p value <0.05 resulting from
DESeq analysis (Anders and Huber, 2010).
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Figure 32: Heatmap representing gene expression of the U. maydis effector genes that are organized in
gene clusters defined by Kämper et al., 2006 in dissected maize leaf cells 4 dpi with an adjusted p value
<0.05 resulting from DESeq analysis (Anders and Huber, 2010).
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Table 17: U. maydis strains used in this study
Name
Genotype

Resistance

Reference

SG200
SG200∆um01130
SG200∆um01690

a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2
a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um01130
a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um01690

Phleo
Phleo, Hyg
Phleo, Hyg

Kämper et al., 2006
Schilling et al., 2014
Schilling et al., 2014

SG200∆um01690um01690

Phleo, Hyg, Cbx

Schilling et al., 2014

Phleo, Hyg
Phleo, Hyg, Cbx

Schilling et al., 2014
Schilling et al., 2014

Phleo, Hyg
Phleo, Hyg, Cbx

Schilling et al., 2014
Schilling et al., 2014

SG200∆um03046

a1
mfa2
bE1
bW2
∆um01690::hph
ipr[Pwt-um01690]ips
a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um01829
a1
mfa2
bE1
bW2
∆um01829::hph
ipr[Pwt-um01829]ips
a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um02239
a1
mfa2
bE1
bW2
∆um02239::hph
ipr[Pwt-um02239]ips
a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um03046

Phleo, Hyg

Schilling et al., 2014

SG200∆um03650

a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um03650

Phleo, Hyg

Schilling et al., 2014

SG200∆um03650um03650

a1
mfa2
bE1
bW2
∆um03650::hph
ipr[Pwt-um03650]ips
a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um05223

Phleo, Hyg, Cbx

Schilling et al., 2014

Phleo, Hyg

Schilling et al., 2014

a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um05306
a1
mfa2
bE1
bW2
∆um05306::hph
ipr[Pwt-um05306]ips
a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um05311

Phleo, Hyg
Phleo, Hyg, Cbx

Schilling et al., 2014
Schilling et al., 2014

Phleo, Hyg

Schilling et al., 2014

a1
mfa2
bE1
∆um05311::hph
ipr[Pwt-um05311]ips

Phleo, Hyg, Cbx

Schilling et al., 2014

SG200∆um01829
SG200∆um01829um01829
SG200∆um02239
SG200∆um02239um02239

SG200∆um05223
SG200∆um05306
SG200∆um05306um05306
SG200∆um05311
SG200∆um05311um05311

bW2
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SG200∆um05318

a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um05318

Phleo, Hyg

Schilling et al., 2014

SG200∆um05318um05318

Phleo, Hyg, Cbx

Schilling et al., 2014

Phleo, Hyg
Phleo, Hyg, Cbx

Schilling et al., 2014
Schilling et al., 2014

SG200∆um05495
SG200∆um06127

a1
mfa2
bE1
bW2
∆um05318::hph
ipr[Pwt-um05318]ips
a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um05439
a1
mfa2
bE1
bW2
∆um05439::hph
ipr[Pwt-um05439]ips
a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um05495
a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um06127

Phleo, Hyg
Phleo, Hyg

Schilling et al., 2014
Schilling et al., 2014

SG200∆um06222

a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um06222

Phleo, Hyg

Schilling et al., 2014

SG200∆um06223

a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um06223

Phleo, Hyg

Schilling et al., 2014

SG200∆um10553

a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um10553

Phleo, Hyg

Schilling et al., 2014

SG200∆um11060

a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um11060

Phleo, Hyg

Schilling et al., 2014

SG200∆um11060um11060

Phleo, Hyg, Cbx

Schilling et al., 2014

SG200∆um11763

a1
mfa2
bE1
bW2
∆um11060::hph
ipr[Pwt-um11060]ips
a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um11763

Phleo, Hyg

Schilling et al., 2014

SG200∆um12217

a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um12217

Phleo, Hyg

Schilling et al., 2014

SG200∆um12217um12217

a1
mfa2
bE1
bW2
∆um12217::hph
ipr[Pwt-um12217]ips
a1 mfa2 bE1 bW2 ∆um12313

Phleo, Hyg, Cbx

Schilling et al., 2014

Phleo, Hyg

Schilling et al., 2014

SG200∆um05439
SG200∆um05439um05439

SG200∆um12313

Table 18: Oligonucleotides used in this study
Name
Description
Sequence
KL318
KL319
O01
O02

ppi RT fw
ppi RT rv
01690lb_fw
01690b_rv

O03

01690rb_fw

O04
O05
O06

01690rb_rv
05439lb_fw
05439lb_rv

O07

05439rb_fw

O08
O09
O10

05439rb_rv
05495lb_fw
05495lb_rv

O11

05495rb_fw

O12
OAli03
OAli04
OAli05
OAli06
OAli07
OAli08
OAli100
OAli103

05495rb_rv
um12313 RT fw
um12313 RT rv
um06127 RT fw
um06127 RT rv
um10553 RT fw
um10553 RT rv
compl. KO12217_rv
01690_pGBKT7fwd_NcoI

OAli104

01690_pGBKT7rev_NotI

OAli109

compl. KO11060_fwI

Purpose of use

ACATCGTCAAGGCTATCG
AAAGAACACCGGACTTGG
TTCAGATACGAGAAGAAGCGAACAGC
CACGGCCTGAGTGGCCCACGACACGG
CTCAGATTCATCAC
GTGGGCCATCTAGGCCGTCCTGACAG
GGAAGCTCCTCTCG
TCACCAACTACAACCTCGGTAAATCC
GAGCTCGATCGCTGTCTTTG
TTCGGCCATCTAGGCCTGCAGACTGGA
TCTGCTTGAAC
CACGGCCTGAGTGGCCATGGTTGCGA
GGGAGAACAAGAG
TGCGCTATGCCCAAGTCTATACG
GGCGTGGTTGCAAGATACGG
TTCGGCCATCTAGGCCGACAAGGGCG
TCTTGGATGG
CACGGCCTGAGTGGCCAAACGCACGA
AGCGGAAGAAGTAG
AGTGACGAGAACAAGGAAGTTCAG
CGTGCTCAAGCTCAACG
TGCGACCAGATGCGATG
ACGACGTAGAGTATGGTCAC
GGCAGAAGAGAACCACTTTG
TGCCCTCTTCTCTGTCTAC
CGACTCTGGGTGGAAATG
CATATGGATGATGAAAGGATGCCG
TACTACCCATGGTGTACATTGCAGTGC
CCCAAC
AATATAGCGGCCGCTATTCAGGCGTCC
GGCTT
CATATGCGCCGGGTGGCCTTGC
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qRT-PCR ppi
qRT-PCR ppi
KO um01690
KO um01690
KO um01690
KO um01690
KO um05439
KO um05439
KO um05439
KO um05439
KO um05495
KO um05495
KO um05495
KO um05495
qRT-PCR um12313
qRT-PCR um12313
qRT-PCR um06127
qRT-PCR um06127
qRT-PCR um10553
qRT-PCR um10553
Komplementation KO um12217
For cloning of um01690 (sts1) in
pGBKT7
For cloning of um01690 (sts1) in
pGBKT7
Komplementation KO um11060
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OAli110

compl. KO11060_rv

AGGCGGCCGCTCAGGCCTTGTAGTTC
CTG
CATATGCCTGCACATCTCAACATC
AGGCGGCCGCTCAAGTAGGCGGTCTG
TAAG
CGCAATAAGCTTTGTATTGTGAGCCCG
TGCTG
CGCATCATGCATATCCGATGAGTCGAA
CAC
TAGCTTGCGGCCGCACAAAAGCGTGTA
CGAAG
CTGCGGCATATGCTAGAAGTGCAAAGC
AAGTG
GAGCGTCGAGAATCTCAAG
CGTGGACAGACTCGTAATC
CAGAGCTCGTTCAGCATAC
CCTGTTGCGACCATACTTC
CGTATTGTCCGCCTTGC
CAGACGCCTCGAGAATG
ATACAGGGATCCATTGCAGTGCCCCAA
CCTGA
TGGCACCTTTGACGATCC
TATTAAGAATTCATCAGGCGTCCGGCT
TGGGCTCC
GTAGCAGAGCTCGACCTCCTCGTGCC
AACCAATTC

OAli113
OAli114

compl. KO05306_fwI
compl. KO05306_rv

OAli117

compl. KO05311_fwI

OAli118

compl. KO05311_rv

OAli119

compl. KO05318_fwI

OAli120

compl. KO05318_rv

OAli13
OAli14
OAli17
OAli18
OAli23
OAli24
OAli2619

um05311 RT fw
um05311 RT rv
um11060 RT fw
um11060 RT rv
um12217 RT fw
um12217 RT rv
01690_fwd_woSP_BamHI

OAli29
OAli2920

um06223 RT fw
01690_rev_EcoRI

OAli2950

CBT_T01_woTM_SacI_fwd

OAli2950

CBT_T01_woTM_SacI_fwd

GTAGCAGAGCTCGACCTCCTCGTGCC
AACCAATTC

OAli2951

CBP_T01_woTM_EcoRI_rev

GAATTCCGGATCTCATGTTAGTTTACCA
TCCAGG

OAli2951

CBP_T01_woTM_EcoRI_rev

GAATTCCGGATCTCATGTTAGTTTACCA
TCCAGG

OAli2952

CBP_T02_SacI_fwd

GTATTAGAGCTCGACAGCGAGGAGAT
GCCGGGCATC

OAli2952

CBP_T02_SacI_fwd

GTATTAGAGCTCGACAGCGAGGAGAT
GCCGGGCATC

OAli2975

CBP_start_fwd_MoClo_01

OAli2976

CBP_rev_MoClo_02

OAli2977

CBP_fwd_MoClo_03

OAli2978

CBP_rev_MoClo_04

OAli2979

CBP_fwd_MoClo_05

OAli2980

CBP_rev_MoClo_06

OAli2981

CBP_fwd_MoClo_07

OAli2982

CBP_rev_MoClo_08

OAli2983

CBP_T02_fwd_MoClo_09

TTTGGTCTCAACATAATGGCCACGTCT
CGCTGC
TTTGGTCTCAGGTTTCTTGCACCAAGG
AGAACGG
TTTGGTCTCAAACCTACAAAGGCGACC
CGTAC
TTTGGTCTCAACAAGGTCACCAAACCT
CTCCACCCAAA
TTTGGTCTCAACATGACCCCTTGTTCC
ACAGGCATGTTGC
TTTGGTCTCAGGCCTCCCGACCAGTCC
TTCTCGG
TTTGGTCTCAGGCCATGGTACAAGCAT
ATGAT
TTTGGTCTCAACAACGAAGATGTTAGTT
TACCATCCAGGAC
TTTGGTCTCAACATAATGCCGGGCATC
CCGGCG
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Komplementation KO um11060
Komplementation KO um05306
Komplementation KO um05306
Komplementation KO um05311
Komplementation KO um05311
Komplementation KO um05318
Komplementation KO um05318
qRT-PCR um05311
qRT-PCR um05311
qRT-PCR um11060
qRT-PCR um11060
qRT-PCR um12217
qRT-PCR um12217
For cloning of um01690 (sts1) in
pRSET
qRT-PCR um06223
For cloning of um01690 (sts1) in
pRSET
For cloning of
GRMZM2G159171 T01 in
pRSET
For cloning of
GRMZM2G159171 T01 in
pGADT7
For cloning of
GRMZM2G159171 T01/T02 in
pRSET
For cloning of
GRMZM2G159171 T01/T02 in
pGADT7
For cloning of
GRMZM2G159171 T02 in
pRSET
For cloning of
GRMZM2G159171 T02 in
pGADT7
For cloning of CBP T01 into the
MoClo system
For cloning of CBP T01 into the
MoClo system
For cloning of CBP T01 into the
MoClo system
For cloning of CBP T01 into the
MoClo system
For cloning of CBP T01 into the
MoClo system
For cloning of CBP T01 into the
MoClo system
For cloning of CBP T01 into the
MoClo system
For cloning of CBP T01 into the
MoClo system
For cloning of CBP T02 into the
MoClo system
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OAli2984

CBP_T02_rev_MoClo_10

OAli2985

CBP_T02_fwd_MoClo_11

OAli2986

01690_fwd_MoClo01

OAli2987

01690_rev_MoClo02

OAli2988

01690_fwd_MoClo03

OAli2989

01690_rev_MoClo04

OAli2990

01690_fwd_MoClo05

OAli2991

01690_rev_MoClo06

OAli30
OAli31
OAli32
OAli33
OAli34
OAli35
OAli36
OAli43
OAli44

um06223 RT rv
um05306 RT fw
um05306 RT rv
um01690 RT fw
um01690 RT_rv
um05318 RT fw
um05318 RT rv
05311lb_fw
05311lb_rv

OAli45

05311rb_fw

OAli46
OAli47
OAli48

05311rb_rv
06127lb_fw
06127lb_rv

OAli49

06127rb_fw

OAli50
OAli51
OAli52

06127rb_rv
10553lb_fw
10553lb_rv

OAli53

10553rb_fw

OAli54
OAli55
OAli56

10553rb_rv
11060lb_fw
11060lb_rv

OAli57

11060rb_fw

OAli58
OAli59
OAli60

11060rb_rv
12217lb_fw
12217lb_rv

OAli61

12217_rb_fw

OAli62
OAli63
OAli64

12217rb_rv
12313lb_fw
12313lb_rv

OAli65

12313rb_fw

OAli66

12313rb_fw

TTTGGTCTCAGGTCACCAAACCTCTCC
ACCCAAA
TTTGGTCTCAGACCCCTTGTTCCACAG
GCATGTTGC
TTTGGTCTCAACATAATGTTTGTGGCCT
TTGCGATC
TTTGGTCTCAGAGTCCGCAACCCAAAC
CGACCTTC
TTTGGTCTCAACTCAACTGGGACAAGG
GCCAAC
TTTGGTCTCAGGTTTCACCAAAGTGAA
CGCCGAC
TTTGGTCTCAAACCAAGATCAACCTGA
ACCTG
TTTGGTCTCAACAACGAAGTGGCGTCC
GGCTTGGGCTCCTTG
AGTGTAGTGGTCCTCCTCTC
TCCACAGACGGTCGTAAC
CGCACACGATGTCCATTC
GGCGTTCACTTTGGTGAG
GCGGGATGGGTTTAGTTG
CCTTTGGCGGAACATACG
AGGGTGAAACGGGTAGTG
TGATCGGGTGGCTCTTAATG
GGCCATCTAGGCCGTTGGTGCAAGAC
TCTC
GGCCTGAGTGGCCAGAGCATAGTTGG
TCATATC
CCGAGGCTTTCTGATCAC
TCTTTGGCTCTCGAAGACTC
GGCCATCTAGGCCAGCGTCGAGCAAA
TC
GGCCTGAGTGGCCTCGTGAGTACCAC
GCTGATG
GAAACACGGACACCATCCTAC
AAAGTGTGGCGTCACATC
GGCCATCTAGGCCCTGCCCGTGATTG
ATCTTTG
GGCCTGAGTGGCCCATTGTTGAAGGTT
GCGATTTAG
GCAGTGCAAACAGGTAATGG
GGGCGACATCTGATACAAC
GGCCATCTAGGCCGACAAGAGGCCAG
GCTGTG
GGCCTGAGTGGCCTTGTTAATTCATGG
TCCTTC
CGACTTTGGTCGCCAAAGATG
GTTCGTCAGCTCCACACTTC
GGCCATCTAGGCCTGGTCTCTTGTGAC
TTTC
GGCCTGAGTGGCCGCACAATGGCAGC
TCGTGAT
AACTGTCAGCGTCGAGCCTTGG
CCGCAAGCATTGACAGATAG
GGCCATCTAGGCCATACAGCGCGTGG
TTTGGTG
GGCCTGAGTGGCCTGCGCTTGCAAAC
GTGTCC
AGTGGGCATTCCGTAACGAG
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For cloning of CBP T02 into the
MoClo system
For cloning of CBP T02 into the
MoClo system
For cloning of um01690 into the
MoClo system
For cloning of um01690 into the
MoClo system
For cloning of um01690 into the
MoClo system
For cloning of um01690 into the
MoClo system
For cloning of um01690 into the
MoClo system
For cloning of um01690 into the
MoClo system
qRT-PCR um06223
qRT-PCR um05306
qRT-PCR um05306
qRT-PCR um01690
qRT-PCR um01690
qRT-PCR um05318
qRT-PCR um05318
KO um05311
KO um05311
KO um05311
KO um05311
KO um06127
KO um06127
KO um06127
KO um06127
KO um10553
KO um10553
KO um10553
KO um10553
KO um11060
KO um11060
KO um11060
KO um11060
KO um12217
KO um12217
KO um12217
KO um12217
KO um12313
KO um12313
KO um12313
KO um12313
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OAli97

compl. KO01690_fwI

OAli98
OAli99

compl. KO01690_rv
compl. KO12217_fwI

OAR01

compl. KO2239_fw

OAR02

compl. KO2239_rv

OAR05
OAR06
ODA51
ODA52

um02239 RT fw
um02239 RT rv
03650lb_fw
03650lb_rv

ODA53

03650rb_fw

ODA54
Olex85
Olex86

03650rb_rv
06222lb_fw
06222lb_rv

Olex87

06222rb_fw

Olex88
OLS100
OLS101
OLS102
OLS103
OLS104
OLS105
OLS106
OLS107
OLS108
OLS109
OLS122
OLS123

06222rb_rv
um05495 RT fw
um05495 RT rv
um03650 RT fw
um03650 RT rv
um06222 RT fw
um06222 RT rev
um05439 RT fw
um05439 RT rv
um03046 RT fw
um03046 RT rv
compl. KO1829_fw
compl. KO1829_rv

OLS135
OLS136

compl. KO5439_fw
compl. KO5439_rv

OLS137
OLS138

compl. KO3650_fw
compl. KO3650_rv

OLS92
OLS93
OLS96
OLS97
OLS98
OLS99
OZA10
OZA13

um11763 RT fw
um11763 RT rv
um1130 RT fw
um1130 RT rv
um01829 RT fw
um01829 RT rv
02239rb_rv
06223lb_rv

OZA14
OZA15

06223lb_fw
06223rb_fw

OZA16
OZA19

06223rb_rv
05223lb_rv

OZA20
OZA21

05223lb_fw
05223rb_fw

TTAGCGGCCGCTCAGGCGTCCGGCTT
GGG
CATATGGTTGATGAGCTGACAGG
GGCGGCCGCTTAGTTGCTGTCTTTTGT
GTC
GACCTGCAGGGTGTGCACGGTGCTAC
TG
GAGCGGCCGCCCCACTCGTGACTGCT
AC
TCAGGTGCAAGGAGAAGG
ACAGAATACTCCGCTTCCC
CCTGCGTAGCCTCAAGAGTC
TTCGGCCATCTAGGCCACCGGGAGAG
GATCGGATAG
CACGGCCTGAGTGGCCTCTCCGCTCT
GGACTATACTACC
CCAGGCTCCTCTTCTTTCTGAATC
CTGCAAACTAGCGTATCGCCTCTC
TTCGGCCATCTAGGCCCGCGAAACGC
AATGATCGTTCC
CACGGCCTGAGTGGCCGCATCTTGAA
CCAGTGCTCTTGTC
CTGCCAAGCTCCAAGTGTATCG
TCAGCTGGAAGGGTAAGAC
CTCGGGCTGCAATCTAAAG
TCCACGTATCGTCGTCTG
CATGGCTGCTTTGGGATAG
GCCATCAGCTCCGTATTTC
TCATCGCAGGATGTCGTAG
GACAACAATGGAGGCTCAAG
CGGAAGCATTGGGAGAAC
CTTCTGCGTAGACAAAGGAC
GAAGAACTTGCCGGTTGG
GTCATATGGCAGCTCAGCTCACTTCC
GATAGCGGCCGCCGCTTTCAAGCAAC
CTTG
CGCATATGCTGCGCTATGCCCAAGTC
GTATGCGGCCGCGATCTTTTGCGGAC
GATC
CGCATATGGCAATCGATCCAAGGAGAG
CTATGCGGCCGCGTTGATCAAAGAGG
CATG
GGATGCGGTCATCAACTTC
CTTCTTGTCGGGAGTTTCG
AGGCCATAGACGCATCAG
TCGAACAAGCCGTAGAGG
CCCTCGAGAAGCAGCCTATC
CCTTGGACGCAGGAGTCTTG
CTTCGACCTTACGGCATC
TTCGGCCATCTAGGCCCGGTGATGAGT
CAAGAAG
GCGTTTGGTGGCATTTAG
CACGGCCTGAGTGGCCGTTCTCTTGG
ACTTCTGC
AGACGCTGGCCTAGACAA
TTCGGCCATCTAGGCCGAAGCGATGC
GAGTTGGA
ACACGAATGCACCTCATC
CACGGCCTGAGTGGCCCATGGTCATA
CCTGTCAC
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Komplementation KO um01690
Komplementation KO um01690
Komplementation KO um12217
Komplementation KO um02239
Komplementation KO um02239
qRT-PCR um02239
qRT-PCR um02239
KO um03650
KO um03650
KO um03650
KO um03650
KO um06222
KO um06222
KO um06222
KO um06222
qRT-PCR um05495
qRT-PCR um05495
qRT-PCR um03650
qRT-PCR um03650
qRT-PCR um06222
qRT-PCR um06222
qRT-PCR um05439
qRT-PCR um05439
qRT-PCR um03046
qRT-PCR um03046
Komplementation KO um01829
Komplementation KO um01829
Komplementation KO um05439
Komplementation KO um05439
Komplementation KO um03650
Komplementation KO um03650
qRT-PCR um11763
qRT-PCR um11763
qRT-PCR um01130
qRT-PCR um01130
qRT-PCR um01829
qRT-PCR um01829
KO um02239
KO um06223
KO um06223
KO um06223
KO um06223
KO um05223
KO um05223
KO um05223
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OZA22
OZA25

05223rb_rv
05306lb_rv

OZA26
OZA27

05306lb_fw
05306rb_fw

OZA28
OZA31

05306rb_rv
11763lb_rv

OZA32
OZA33

11763lb_fw
11763rb_fw

OZA34
OZA43

11763rb_rv
01130lb_rv

OZA44
OZA45

01130lb_fw
01130rb_fw

OZA46
OZA49

01130rb_rv
01829lb_rv

OZA50
OZA51

01829lb_fw
01829rb_fw

OZA52
OZA7

01829rb_rv
02239lb_rv

OZA8
OZA9

02239lb_fw
02239rb_fw

CGATGAAAGGGTGCAGAT
TTCGGCCATCTAGGCCCAAGTGCGTCT
TGGTGTG
AATTGCCACCACTTCCTC
CACGGCCTGAGTGGCCCGCACTACCT
TGAACAGC
TGCCCTCACATTCTGCTT
TTCGGCCATCTAGGCCTTCTTAGGGGG
AAGGAGG
CATGAAGTGGGTCAGTCG
CACGGCCTGAGTGGCCATACTGTCCTT
CGCTGAG
AGCATCCTCACTTGCATC
TTCGGCCATCTAGGCCCATACACTACG
CTACCGC
TTGGCAGCGCATCCGAA
CACGGCCTGAGTGGCCATAGACCCGC
CATGAATC
GAGGAGATTGCCAAGATG
TTCGGCCATCTAGGCCGATGAGGGGG
AATACCTG
CTGAAGCGCGAAATCTTG
CACGGCCTGAGTGGCCGTATCGCATT
GCATCGAC
TTGCCTCGACTGAGTGAC
TTCGGCCATCTAGGCCGATGTTTTGCG
AGCGAAG
TCGGAAACCGTTCTGAGC
CACGGCCTGAGTGGCCAGTAGCAGTC
ACGAGTGG
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KO um05223
KO um05306
KO um05306
KO um05306
KO um05306
KO um11763
KO um11763
KO um11763
KO um11763
KO um01130
KO um01130
KO um01130
KO um01130
KO um01829
KO um01829
KO um01829
KO um01829
KO um02239
KO um02239
KO um02239
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